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‘i: ECONOMIC. 
SEDATIVES 

“HE decline of .the Cost-of: 
* Living Index im June must 

το ΤΟ onal glut of fruits and yege- 
ee ables, while other prices’ con- 

ccnmued to advance. " τ 

τόπον. higher prices, 
ales of were up 8 per cent 
1 the first five months of 1972 

per 
: Next month retroactive wage 

“* -3erements, and perha aD- 
. ther Cost-of-Living ce, 
Hill further increase the public's 

‘opular fallacy which identifies 
he price creep with inflation. 
“or the excess demand: which 
sas been pulling and pushing 

. srael's economy during the past 
- ...8W years seems tobe relaxing. 
aaa en last August redu- 

aggregate purchasing power 
ἽΣ a substantial amount. The 

. mpact of the government's de- 
.'‘icit spending bas been delayed 

— if not Inced — in -recent 
1onths, as 8. of the 

nded by the Gov. 

avestments. Industrial projects 

;/hich way-the wind is blowing. 
ve ΟΣ Conversion of foreign gurreney 
τ δον 1ito Israel pounds, which domi- 

ated the monetary scene aint 
ΠῚ 16 first ‘post-devaluation peri 
aevm@bems also to have come to an 

“ἃ “ad, perbaps owing to an 
ective ‘ban imposed on foreign 

- orrowing, and partly due to 
-:aanewed defence payments. Since 

- ist March the Bank of Israel's 

2pends not only on ernment 
dlicies ‘but also on business 
ymmunity, on the trade unions, 
ho are still pressing for huge 
age hikes, and on consumers, 
ho are uncertain whether to 
ish into buying or to delay 
irchases, especially of flats. Yet 
does appear that, while prices 
ay go up, the current boom is 

a its retin though the gov- 
ai qaument its utmost to let 

«= Phase out gradually. _ 

aie 

"to support 

dollar 
_NDON (UPD. — U.S. Federal 
sserve Bank support for its own 
treney handed the tecettly shaky 
lar a temporarily firmer look 
European markets yesterday but 
failed to hold on to its early. 

ins. 

The Federal Reserve Bark had 
nounced in Washington on Wed- 

_-, sday that it began selling West 

_year the U.S. monetary author- 

τις had spent West German marks 

“ prop up the declining dollar got 
dit from deelers for the early 

. */seral improvement in the dollar's 
“ (4. 

European banks and Japanese 

aks have been obliged to support 

Ὁ alling currency since President 
xon last August suspended the 

lar's convertility and cut its 

dts with gold. 

mamevelop Israel 
with 

Israel Bonds 

. POS. 4810 (10m). Ted seas, ΄. 

“een a slowdown in industrial || 

‘By DAVID KRIVINE 

‘narrowing the social. gap, officials 
say. Tt comes after several months 

pay 
by the unions. f 

The main incréase in benefits is 
from the fourth child The Hista- 
drut wanted a similar increase for 
the first three children, but this was 
turned down. The allowance will be 
taxed.. “Although it is a flat-rate 
grant, income tax will make it a 

REYEJAVIK (UPI).'— U.S. grand 

forced world champion Boris Spassky 
to. on bis 28th move and won 
the | game ofthe world, chess 
championship. ; ΝΣ 

Fischer's surprise victory in what 
had been an even game 
moves evened the mere in ‘the 24- 
game, $250, world championship 
at two-and-one-half games each. 
Fischer played his: 27th move, & 

bishop to his queen rook five, and 
Spasaky looked intently δὲ the table 
for α full minute. Then the Russian 
‘looked up at Fischer and held out 
his hand. 
The crowd packed in the 

hall went wild, stomping their feet, 
‘dapping ‘hands and yelling “Bobby, 

Spassky’s second, Svetozar Gligoric, 
gaid the turning point in- what had 
been an evenly-fought match came 
after the 25th move when Spassky 
erred in choosing the wrong plan 
and. doubled bis rooks on the king 
bishop rank. 

“Fischer ‘already then had a 
favourable position and one he is 
expert at playing,” GHgorie said. 
“Both Spaasiry’s bishops were. locked 
and he-was in trouble.” 

Fischer's victory followed a dey 
of complaints and whimsy from the 
American over everything from his 
hotel swimming pool to the colour of 
the drapes in the playing hall. 
Fischer also barred television 
cameras from the playing hall only 
15 minutes before the start of the 
match even as technicians were 

| setting ‘them up. 

The moves of the fifth game: 
SPASSEY (white) FISCHER (bisck) 

tS; 4 ἘῚ ἨΗΞ P- a) 5 7PxB P-Q3; 2-14 PARA; 
8. ‘Kemi; Ἰ0.Ὲ ‘PRES; It 
ἘΠῚ Ke-Kt8; (2Ktxkt Pxkt; 
git ἐς bogus; τὴν GuU BOs: ΤΕ ἡ πρὶ 
Sa ee ὅδ εἰ ees 
gicat; WERE ch yeh ἜΧΕ: ἘχῈ; ε i 
36.8-QL Et-B5; 27.Q-B2 BxP; 28. Reslgns. 

Child allowances to be 
doubled from October 

- Price: Π.1.10 

grant is dowbled. The fourth and 
fifth chiki, now rating 1122.50 
each, will get IL45 instead. From 
the eixth child on, the allocation 
ts increased from IL20 to TL40 per 

Thus a family with five children 
will find its allowance raised from 
1L.102,50 ἃ month to IL159.50. But 

the allocation, hitherto tax-free, 
will now be considered as taxable 
income, persons in the higher earn- 
ing bracketa will not benefit. 

Official sources stress that the 

from the beneficiaries in income 
tax. That sum will probably all go 
back to the Institute, as the Trea- 
sury’s contribution to help finance 
the project. a i 

Once the new minimum wage of 
11425 a month comes into force 
mext January (supplemented by 
IL35 from the State for ἃ married 
man whose wife is not gainfully 
employed), the minimum actual 
take-home pay will be notably 
higher for employed family men, 
thanks to this measure. The bot- 
tom figure for a father’ of five, for 
example, will be 1L619.50 ἃ month 
net, with an extra IL40 for every 
subsequent child. 

Recent price hikes take some of 
the buying power out of the new 
allowance, The allowance will have 
to be adjusted upward if price in- 
flation persists. 

- More letter 

bombs found 

in Lebanon 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Three. letter bombs addressed to 

Palestinian terrorist leaders were 
succeasfully defused in Beirut by 
explonives experts yesterday. 

A. bomb disposal team was called 
in Reuter reported, after an alert 

22 post office employee spotted a letter, 
posted in Lebanon, addressed to Mr. 
Ghassan Kanafani, spokesman for 
the Popular Front for the Libera- 
tion of Palestine, who was killed 
with his niece on July 8 when a 
bomb wrecked his car. 

The two other booby-trapped let- 
ters found were addressed to the 
representative of the Palestine Lib- 
eration Organization in Beirut, Sha- 
fk el-Hout, and high-ranking Fatah 
leader Salim Dajjant. 

The source of this ign has 
not been revealed yet, but a clan- 
destine group calling itself the “‘Or- 
ganization in Support of Lebanon” 
last week declared an all-out war 
against the terrorists and their 
presence in Lebanon. 

This group, which has announced 
that it is purely Lebanese, recently 
claimed responsibility for the bomb 
blast two weeks ago killing Ghas- 

has threatened to strike at all forms 
of terrorist existence in Lebanon, 
seems to be aiming at liquidating the 
terrorist leadership and their offices 
in the Lebanese capital 

4 . 

Dutch gov’t quits 
THE HAGUE (Reuter). — The 
Dutch cabinet yesterday tendered 
ita tion to Queen Juliana. 

An official communique said Prime 
Minister Barend Biesheuvel and ‘his 
cabinet had resigned because the 
coalition government ‘had broken 

; down due to the resignation of two 
of his Ministers. 
The two Ministers resigned on 

Monday in protest against propo- 
sed measures to deal with an an- 
tictpated deficit in the 1973 budget 
of 3,500 million guilders (£400m.) 

-Laviv cleared ‘doubtfully’ 
TEL, AVIV. — Yigal Laviv, the 
“Ha'aretz” oe pee reporter 
who was charged with chter 

Cohen. : 
The major flaw in the 

tion's otherwise. “brilliant” 
t Judge Cohen said, was its key 

JENSEN 
ISRAEL 

Dan Hotel Tel Aviv 

Duty Free 
Copenhagen Prices 

Olim Sales 

24 hour delivery te airport 

witness, Oded Salpeter (a known 
«police informer of unstable charac- 
ἴον, who testified that he had ar- 
ranged the burglary at the ac- 

was guilty as charged, “but what 
was I to do when something held 
me back, Perhaps this ‘something’ 
was Oded Salpeter’s sick personal- 
ity. I feared... that if I convicted 

(Continned on page 12, col. 5) 

RESERVATIONS - 
FOR HOTELS 
AND GUEST HOUSES 

anywhere in Israel . 

at no additional cost. 

KAL Co. Lid. 
28 Eehov Gordon. 
Tel Aviv, 

Tel. 222042. , 

(near the Government Tourist Office) 

- Misaile-bases 

unidentified Russians at the Soviet Club in the Zamalek suburb 
of Cairo yesterday where pictures of Lenin and Soviet leaders and 
cosmonauts (in the background) are displayed on a poster. 

Withdrawal 
(AP radiophoto) 

more limited 

than first believed 
By DAVID LANDAU 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Soviet pull-out from Egypt 
seems to be a far more limited af- 
fair than was at first believed, ac- 
cording to assessments in Jerusa- 
Jem last night. Military instructors 
training the Egyptian army, as well 
as Soviet units manning alr- and 

are expected to re- 
main in Egypt. 

This picture accords with “Al 
Abhram’s” statement that the “in- 
structors” were staying put — and 
experts tn Jeruselem are tending 
to believe the newspaper on this 
occasion. One observer drew atten- 
tion to President Sadat's speech on 
Tuesday, when he stated that 
negotiations would now begin 
“within the framework of the 
Soviet-Egyptian Friendship treaty” 
towards establishing a new rela- 
tionship between the two states. 
Paragraph Hight of that treaty, 
signed in May 1971, declared that 
the Soviet Union would train the 
Egyptian armed forces to absorb 
the weaponry supplied by Russia. 
Mr. Sadat need not have specific- 
ally referred to the treaty: the fact 
that he did so is seen as added 
proof that the military instructors 
will indeed remain. 

As regards the Soviet bases and 
airstrips in Egypt, it is thought 
‘inconceivable that Sadat should de- 
mand their evacuation and still 
hope to receive Soviet weapons. 
Even the Egyptian army officers 

whose pressure apparently led to 
the Soviet advisers’ expulsion do 
not want to see the supply of Soviet 
arms cut off; they merely felt that 
the presence of advisers was im- 
peding Egypt's freedom of action. 

Meanwhile, it is learned authori- 
tatively that the U.S. has so far 
recelyed no approaches from Egypt 
on the possibility of high-ievel con- 
tacts between the two states, There 
was ‘an earlier report that Presi- 
dent Sadat had instructed his eides 
to seek such contacts with America, 
but his orders, if given, have not 
been executed yet. 

A meeting on Monday between 
Mr. Hafez Ismail, the Egyptian 
President's security adviser, and Mr. 
Joseph Greene, the senior U.S. dip- 
lomat in Cairo, is now known au- 
thoritatively not to have been con- 
cerned with Sadat’s plans for the 
Soviet ouster on the morrow. Ob- 
servers in Jerusalem surmise, how- 
ever, that the meeting may have 
been staged in order to create the 
impression post facto that Bgypt 
had informed the U.S. of her inten- 
tions. 

Jerusalem does not of course 
preclude the possibility that Sadat 
will in time seek to mend his 
fences with the U.S. But observers 
here do not anticipate any overtures 
in the near future. Egypt will want 
to bask in the glory of her rewly- 
asserted independence before seek- 
ing ἃ reconciliation with the U.S. 
“imperialists,” the observers believe, 

Israel to ignore Council 
Jeruselem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
foreign Minister, Mr. Abba Eban, 

has ordered Israel's U.N. delegation 

Security Council meetings on the re- 
lease of the Syrian aud Lebanes.: 
officers captured fart month.. ‘The 
Foreign Ministry spokesman sald 
jast night Israel would only take 
part in the Council’s deliberations 
if they took up the possibility of 
Ὁ general release of prisoners by 
Israel, Syria and Egypt. 

(Reuter reports a four-nation re- 
solution was introduced in the 
Security Council calling on Israel 
to return “without delay” six Arab 

rol inside Lebanese territory on 
June 22, 

The draft would also have the 
Counci deplore the fact that 8 pre- 
vious resolution to this effect had 
not been implemented by Israel. 

The new resolution, sponsored by 
Guinea, Somalia, Sudan and Yugo- 
slavia, was introduced by Ambassa- 

Five dead 

on roads 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Three girls from Mghar, in 
Lower Galilee, were killed and 
five more injured in a head-on 
collision between their homeward- 
bound pick-up truck and a trac- 
tor-trailer at the Kin Zeitim 
curve on the Safed-Meron road. 

The dead are Samira Dagash, 
16, her cousin Rika Dagash, 22, 
and Ghazal Fatfout, 14 A fourth 
girl, 20-year-old Samiya Fatfout, 
was taken with serious injuries 
to the Safed Government Hos- 
pital along with four other girls, 
three of whom were only Nghtly 
injured. 2 

The cause of the accident is 
mot yet known. Both drivers 
were detained for questioning. 

In Jerusalem an unidentified 
elderly woman pedestrian was 
erushed to death yesterday by a 
truck at the intersection of Re- 
hov Yirmiyahu and Rehoy Bar- 
Tian, The truck driver was held 
for questioning. 

‘On Wednesday night another 
elderly woman pedestrian was 
run over in Te) Aviv’s Rehov 
Bavly by a motorist trying to 
avoid a two-year-old boy who 
had run out into the street. The 
woman, Mrs. Esther Cohen, 41 
-Rehov Bavly, was taken to Ichi- 
lov Hospital, where she died 
soon after admission. 
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KIBBUTZ AYELET HASHAHAR 

not to participate in any further 

dor Abdul Rahim Abby Farah of 
Somalia when the Council resumed 
the debate last night.) 

Mr, Eban has thus officially 
sancHoned the action of Israel's 
ὌΝ. ambassaior Yosef Tekosh 
whe walked out of the Security 
Council on Tuesday night when 
the Council agreed to Somalia’s 
proposal that it postpone indefinite- 
ly Israel’s demaad for a debate on 
a general release. The Somalian 
proposal wes supported by eight 
member-states, among them France. 
The other seven of the Council’s 
15 members, including the U.S., 
Italy, Belgium and Britain, abstain- 

officers captured by an Israeli pat- ed. 

Mr, Tekoah's walk-out and Is- 
rael’s refusal to take part in the 
session last night was the first 
time Israel has deliberately spurn- 
ed the Council in this demonstra- 
tive mamrer, 

᾽ 

RICH ΙΝ- AROMA 

"LOW NICOTINE | 
ΓΝ THE SMOKE. 
RICH IN. TASTE 

WASHINGTON (AP}. — U.S, Se- 
* cretary of Defence Melvin R. Laind 

said yesterday the pullout οἵ 80- 
viet military men from Hgypt has 
not included Mig jet pilots and 
missilemen so far, 

“It seems thus far it has been 
limited to advisers and not to the 
military forces which have been 
stationed in Egypt and are flying 
4nd operating some sophisticated 
weapons themselves,” Mr, Laird 
βεϊᾷ, 

His statement, during a TV inter- 
view was the first public evalua- 
tion by an American official of the 
scope of the Soviet pullback de- 
manded by Egyptian President An- 
war Sadat, 

Laird did not mention any num- 
bers, but intelligence sources have 
estimated the Russians have had 
5,000 ‘or 6,000 advisers in Egypt, 
along with another 10,000 to 12,000 
combat men, technicians and spe- 
cialists supporting Russian air 
Squadrons and naval units based 
in Egypt. 

Laird did not clear up questions 
about the status of such base fact- 
lities as the \Alexandria and Mersa 
—_— 

FRIENDSHIP TREATY 
WITH IRAQ. PL 2. 

Matruh ports where the Russian 
Mediterranean fleet is based. 

U8. naval authorities have voiced 
doubt that the Russians would give 
up their right to use the ports Se- 
cause they are essential to the main- 
tenance of Russian warships in the 
vital East Mediterranean. Without 
those bases, the 40 to δῷ ships nor- 
mally in the Mediterranean would 
have to operate out of the Black 
Sea. 

The Soviets are estimated by U.S. 
intelligence sources to be fiying some 
three squadrons of Mig 21s, total- 
ling about 60 jets, plus a number of 
Sull fighters and Tul6 reconnais- 
Sance bombers from Egyptian bases, 

Although these Russian-piloted 
planes have strengthened Egypt's 
defences against Israeli air attack, 
Pentagon experts believe the Rus- 
sians consider their squadrons in 
Egypt most important as a coun- 
terweight to U.S. aircraft aboard 
carriers in the Mediterranean, 

LOW-KEY 
Reuter reports from Moscow thet 

the officially controlled Soviet press 
gave low-key treatment to Wedzres- 
day's announcement by Moscow on 
the withdrawal of Soviet military 
advisers from Egypt. 

“Pravda” carried the announce- 
ment of the official news agercy 
Tass unobtrusively on the top :-ft- 
end corner of its fourth page. Uniy 
“Red Star," the armed forces news- 
paper, among the central dailies, 
published the announcement on its 
frontpage, presumably because it is 
of especial significance to troops. 

Report of USSR 
move from Syria 

LONDON (INA\. — John Kimche 
wrote yesterday in the “London 
Evening Standard” that the Russians 
began to withdraw part of their 650- 
man military mission in Syria last 
Friday. 

This report was not confirmed by 
other sources. 

“canon yon oer 

The Tass announcement sald the 
advisers were going home in the 
very near future, but that Russia 
would continue developing its links 
with Zgypt. It appeared from the 
statement that Moscow was anxious 
to avoid the impression arising at 
home and abroad that there had 
been a split between the Kremlin 
and its Arab ally with whom it 
signed a 15-year friendship treaty 
only last’ year. 

In order to prevent this impres- 
sion, the Tass announcement sought 
to convey the impression that the 
withdrawal of the advisers was 
Something both sides had agreed 
on. 
Observers noted that an offictal 

statement issued by the EgypHan 
Embassy here on Wednesday, while 
adopting a notably conciliatory tone 
towards the Soviet Union and 
thanking their advisers, made πὸ 
mention of an agreement between 
the two on the withdrawal. 

But Cairo’s 

ties with 

Moscow said 

*eritical’ 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Teruzalem Post Amb Affairs Reporter 

Although Egypt and the Soviet 
Union yesterday both appeared to 
be seeking to play down the 
significance of President Anwar 
Sadat's decision to expel most of 
the Russian military experts in 
Egypt, the ties between the two 
countries appeared to be entering 8. 
eritical stage, with both sides in- 
directly issuing accusations against 
the other. 

Soviet-oriented Arab news media, 
based in Beirut, yesterday charged 
Sadat with having helped the 
Egyptian right wing win ‘a long 
struggle” to expel the Soviets. They 
said the anti-Soviet battle was D2ing 
wsged by 2 aumber of leading 
Egypilan personalittes including 
former Premier Zakaria Mohieddin, 
the influential pro-Western politician 
whom, the late President Nasser hed 
named as his successor following the 
latter's short-lived resignation an- 
nouncement at the end of the Six 
Day War. Other pecple mentioned 
aiong with Mobkieddin were ἃ 
member of Nasser's junta, Abdul- 
Latif Baghdsdi and the editor of 
Cairo's semi-oficiai "Al-Ahram" 
newspeper, Mohammed Fiasanein 
Heykal who recently campaigned 
against the Soviet-advocated Middle 
East state of no-war, no-peace. 

The Commumst “an-Nida" pews- 
paper of Beirut said Sadat had 
bowed to Egypt's military hierar- 
chy headed by War Minister Mo- 
hammed Ahmed Sadek, 

Cairo'gs “Al-Ahram,” sald, fow- 
ever, that Sadst's decision was 
prompted by the outcome of the 
May summit talks in Moscow with 
the U.S, President Nixor. The pa- 
per indicated that the Soviets sold 
out the Egyptiang in agreements 

(Continued on page 13, col. 3) 
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SECURITAGS | 
JNSURANCE OFFICE LTD. [paris UReuter ts orn viet ee mam insisted vesterday that no VRC eA ἴε1:525225 | cowcc-dre could be applied in Viet 

nam until agreement is reached on 
military and political aspects of the 
Vietnam probi 

Mr. Xuan told the 1515: 
session of the Vietnam peace con- 
ference here yesterday that agree- 
ment on all pelitieai and military 
questions wuld precede a cease- 
fre. “Only such ἃ cease-fire con 
be lasting and really end the hos- 
tlities.” he added. 
The North's unmoving stance in- 

dicated to observe: 
round of seeret talks between Pre- 
sident Nixos's speciai envoy, Dr. 
Henry Kissinger, and Hanoi Polit 
buro member Le Due Tho yester- 
day failed to break the deadiock 
in the search for a negotiated set- 
Uemen: ta the Vietaam war. 

Ti wus evident yestereay that the 
U.S. efforts to secure a cease-ire 
to permit discussion of a political 
Settlement were belag thwarted by 
North Vizinam, 

Yesterday's session of the cou- 
ference reflected the tough bar- 
gainicrg that undoubtedly went on 
in the “renewed secret efforts to scek 
ἃ negotiated settlement away from 

the giare of pubiicity. (Dr. Kissin- 
ger flew back to Washington im- 
Mediately after Wednesday's six- 
hour secret meetizg). 
The crucial question has been 

and remeins who shall rule in Sai- 

sccial and Personal 
Mr. John C. Waddy, State Minister 
ag Child and Soria! Welfare from 

Mew Sourh Wales, aad Mrs. Waddy 
the Wizo baby 
am, Gad the Arab 
centre in Wadi 

. recsived by Dr. 2325. 5- 
cman ct Wizo's Child 

Ben-Gurion met 
st Eis home i 
Mo. & Mrs, Abe 

Dr. & Mrs, Sol 
ia, Mrs. Jerome 

§. Jackie Slissa of New 
& Mis, Steven Victor 

relatives wil & 
of Dean ἘΞ Grif- 
York University 

on Saturday. 
st the Rubin 
τ Rekor Sme- 
The reception 

ne official sale 
(adr.. 

report on Sept. 
tne Council meets in a 
ended by Eurepean min- 

development and  co- 

already has 
mcs with 

They would 
accord on a 

ade area. Specicl srovisions 
enable the North African 

countries to cunticue to collect 
Sarkis on some products for 12 
years or perhaps ‘ouger, 

The relationship would be similar 
to that between the Comnion Market 
ead six West Europesa countries 

ch are not seeking full ae 
. Switzerland, Swedes, -Austed, 

ceiand and ais Se are sisting 
irmatles on Saturdny to set up ἃ 
huge industrial free ‘trade area with 

ἃ comtumunity. Finland is 
only initiailzg the treaty, since it 
has, only 2 caretaker government. 
Trere weuld be 2 special arrange- 

meat for Algerian wine and petro- 

Britain gives Soviets 
$500m. trade credits 

LONDON \UPI). — Britain has ar- 
ranged a $500m. credit to boost its 
trade with Russia, Lord Limerick 
vadd yesterday. 

He told the Russo-British Cham- 
her of Commerce that letters were 
signed on Wednesday constituting a 
two years credit agreement charged 
at Ὁ per cent. Sritain has long had 
an unfavorable belance of trade 
with the Soviets, 

- gon after the U.S. pulis out its 
troops from South Vietnam. 

The Vietcong, backed by its Ha- 
noi aliy, is still pressing for a three- 
segment interim government in Sai- 
goa, while President Thieu’s admi- 
nistration insists that the Vietceng- 

offers ‘free trade area’ 

ord to N. African states 
Jeum. For other products there could 
be a system of community preferen- 

ces to replace the dilaterial arrange- 
. Ments now in effect between North 

Africa and some Common Market 
countries, notably France. 

The North Africans have been 
eager to have the labour question 
included in discussions because of 
the iarge numbers of their workers 
ix Wester2 Europe. 

Ceausescu 

gets new job, 

more power 
BUCHAREST, Rumania (AP). 
Communist party chief Nicolae Ceau- 
sescu further consolidated his power 
dbase yesterday when he was nomi- 
nated supreme economic chief of Ru- 
mania. Pe 

And thunderous » ‘applause from 
over 3,000 delegates attending the 
party's national conference here, Mr. 
Ceausescu was asked to head a new 
organization, called the Supreme 
Council for Economic and Social 
Development. 

It will be the most powerful econ- 
omic nerve centre ever formed in 
Rumania. 

The Assembly waa convened just 
three months after the ouster of some 
top party and government officials. 
Now in its second day, the main aim 
of the conference is to streamline 
and speed up the nation’s five-year 
plan. 

Although Mr. Ceausescu was only 
named for the post by Manea Man- 
escu, 2 member of the ruling Presi- 
dium, delegates are expected to rub- 
ber stamp their approval at today's 
session—the last day of the confer- 
ence. 

We mourn the death of our beloved 

EVA OLSVANGER = =i: 
widow of the late Immanuel Olsvanger 

The funeral will ieave today, Friday, July 21, 1972, at 1 p.m. 

from the Sanhedria Funeral Parlour. 

The bereaved family 

The unveiling of the tombstone of our dearly beloved wife 
ἢ mother, grandmother, and sister 

REBECCA ABRAMOVNA FRANK 
q Will ἘΣ place on the thirtieth day after her death on Sunday, 
ἢ July 2. , 1972 at 4.30 p.m. at the Holon cemetery. 

Ἵ Aanerabiy at the main gate of the cemetery. 

ᾧ We wish to thank the many friends who shared our grief in 
ἢ cur irreplaceabie loss. 

The Frank family. 

ALEXANDER SZENES 
Born — Nagyvarad, Hungary. December 22, 1555 

Died — New York, U.S.4, June 29, 1972 

¢; He came to Palestine with his family in 1919, drawn by the vision of a Jewish 

end hoping that his expertise in electrical engineering would contribute 
5 development. 

gee he designed, built, and operated for Tel Aviv {ts first electrical 
Ushung sysiem. The power plant, with {ts Siemens-Schukert generator. 

soon Allenty Road, αὶ shert distance [rom the Great Synagogue. 

Tel Aviv's electrical operations were taken over by the Rutenberg 
Alexander Szenes, Who was an excellent technician but totally dis- 

te engsge in political maneuverings, was offered by the Municipality 

Π ..: Tel 

where 
y a day lahorer’s job. He thereupon emigrated to the United States, 

he cantimued in the practice of his profession. 

This Memorial is published for the sake of establishing o historleal record 

in his loving megury, by 

His Sons 

His Daughters in Law 
His Grandchildren. 

sponsored National Liberation Front ἢ 
should take part in internationally 
supervised elections to determine 
the future of South Vietaam. 

But observers here ‘believe that 
the American and North Vietna- 
mege envoys involved in the secret 
talks would seek a way out of the 
present impasse by settling on a 
compromise somewhere between the 
two positions, 
The chief U.S. negotiator, Mr. 

William Porter, urged the Com- 
munist side to reflect further on 
President Nixon's latest propcsals 

y¥ made on May 8, “for it is impos- 
stble, we think, to make prostess 
unless there is rational discusston 
of the difficulties we have with 
each oidier’a positions,” ‘he said. 

He asked what wss wrong, for 
example, with the proposal fer an 
internationally supervised cease-fire 
throughout Indochina, 

“It appears logical to us tocreate 
an atmosphere which would facili- 
tate, not hinder, political discus- 
sions among the Vietnamese.” 

New front 

opened in - 

Southern push 
SAIGON (Reuter). — Nearly 10,000 
South Vietnamese troops pushed to- 
wards a Vietcong-held town on 
the central coast yesterday in the 
second major front opened in the 
South's counter-offensive against the 
Communists. 

Military sources said a forward 
battalion was Hited by helicopter 
to within 1.6 kms, of the tuwn of 
Hoai Nhon on Wednesday. By last 
night, the battalion had reached the 
town's southern edge without meet- 
ing heavy resistance from the Com- 
munist forces which have controlied 
it since April 29. 

In the meantime, the main gov- 
ernment force, with tanks and ar- 
moured personnel carriers, is thrust- 
ing up towards Hoai Nohn from the 
nearby town of Phu My. 

The new drive is the second big- 
gest South Vietnamese military in- 
itiative since the North Vietnamese 
launched their offensive at the end 
of March. 

The main front in the South's 
counter-offensive is now in and 
around Quang Tri, the northern pro- 
vineial capital, which the North 
Vietnamese have held since their 
Easter offensive. 
A US. spokesman disclosed here 

that for the first time in the war, 
U.S. marine helicopter gunships are 
being employed off the coast of 
North Vietnam to enforce a hlock- 
ade against craft trying to unload 
supplies from five Chinese freighters. 

The U.S. 7th fleet said in a 
communique that the gunships are 
working closely with jet fighter- 
bombers and destroyers ta “put the 

_.- Squeeze on Haygi’s attempts. to re- 
supply by sea.” (Reuter, AP) 

3 US. JETS 
BLOWN UP BY 
OWN BOMB 

SAIGON (Reuter). — A flight of 
three American supersonic jets 
crashed after apparently being 
blown up by one of their own 
bombs on Monday night, the U.S. 
Command reported yesterday. 

Three of the four crewmen 
were rescued and the other is 
missing. 
A spokesman said an F-i 

Phantom carrying flares was 
Teadiug two A-7 Corsairs - 
ing 220 kilo bombs when the ex- 
Plosion occurred over Hue city. 

“At this time the explosion ap- 
pears to have been a premature 
detonation of a bomb,” a com- 
munique said. 

One aircraft crashed into the 
sea east of Blue. The others went 
down in moontainous coumtry 
west and northwest of Hue. 

North Vietnam rejects cease-fire: 

' wants political-military . pact 
But Mr Thuy said a cease-fire 

could only “come about after ‘there 
was agreement to settle the poli- 
tical and military aspects of the 
Vietnam problem, including the re- 
lease of U.S. prisoners. 

The Vietcong delegation leader, 
Mme Nguyen Thi Bich, denounced 
U.S. moves to deal with the mii- 
tary question and leave political 
problems to be sorted out among 
Vietnamese. 

Salgon’s chief negotiator, Pham 
Dang Lam, said it was the prime 
responsibility for the Vietnamese 
themselves to find a solution to the 
political problems which concerned 
them. 

“This requires, of course, a dia- 
logue among all the ‘Vietnamese 
parties present at the meeting 
table, without exclusion, without 
preconditions and in a spirit of 
national reconciliation,” he said. 

After the 4%-hour meeting yes- 
ferday the delegates agreed to 
meet again next Thursday. 

τ, Cys 

A South Vietnamese soldier holds 
up an embroidered picture of the 
late Ho Chi Minh, president of 
North Vietnam, found yesterday 
in a recaptured section Ὁ Quang 

Tri City, South Vietnam. 
(AP radiophoio) 

Laird 

scores 

MeGovern 
WASHINGTON (AP). — U.S. Sec- 
retary of Defence Melvin Laird yes- 
πόα ΑΙ attacked Senator apt Me- 

vern’s military budget 050) 
as “dangerous for our oneness 
this time”. 

Mr. Laird said it would be dan- 
gerous and deoparcie, Shenorsrfor,<:: 

‘negotiations. success in a range οὗ 
with the Soviet Union “if we take 
unilateral action to xeduce our. 
forces in Europe, if we take uni- 
lateral action to cut back further 
on our military establishment." 

While disavowing any wish to get 
involved in the political campaign, 
My. Laird spoke harshly during a 
TV interview of Mr. McGovern’s 
proposals to slash the defence bud- 
get by abont $30 billion a year and 
to withdraw immediately from the 
Vietnam war. 

As he has before, Mr. Laird de- 
scribed the Democractic presidential 
candidate's Vietnam stand as “give- 
away now, beg later.” Speaking of 
the American war prisoners in Ha- 
nol's hands, Laird said, “I don’t be- 
Heve the way to solve that problem 
43 to approach the North Vietnam- 
ese as a beggar.” 

Mr. McGovern has said he “would 
go to Hanoi and beg if I thought 
that would release the boys one day 

earlier.” He also sald “begging 
better than bombing.” 

Sen, McGovern yesterday appointed 
former Democratic National Chair- 
man Lawrence F. O'Brien to head 
his presidential campaign. 

Philippine floods leave 

half a million homeless 
MANILA. — More than half a mil- 
lion Filipinos were homeless or 
stranded yesterday and an estimated 
197 people were dead in the worst 
floods to hit the Philippines since 
World War I. Ν 

President Ferdinand Marcos said 
yesterday there was reason to be- 
live that French nuclear testa in the 
Pacific could have caused. changes 
in the weather in the area. 

Asked at a press conference whe- 
ther Philippine scientists had been 
able to determine the cause of the 

PORNO JS PORNO 

_ EVEN FOR 
DIRTY OLD MEN’ 

LONDON (UPI). — The charge: 
selling pornographic books. The de- | 
fence: nothing wrong in that he- 
cause all the customers were dirty 
old men who were corrupted al- 
ready. 

The decision, hamded down Wed- 
nesday by five Law Lords, Britain's 
highest court of appeal: guilty as 
charged, because even ‘“dirty-minded 
old men" can be corrupted by dirty 
books. . 
A lower court at Southampton 

and later three High Court appeal 
judges had ruled that Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Whyte could not be coa- 
victed for selling obscene publica- 
tions because they did so in a 
pookshop section “reserved for dirty 
old men.” . 

One dissenting judge in the 3-2 
Law Lords decision insisted “there 
is no finding that these dirty-mind- 
ed old men were other than deprav- 
ed and corrupted long before they 
became customers.” 

But the majority ruled that the 
law. “ig not merely concerned with 
the once and for all corruption of 
the wholly innocent. It equally pro- 
tects the less innocent from further 
corruption.” 

“spate of unusually bad weather,” he 
replied “some of the scientists in- 
sist that the weather in the Pacific 
has been changed by nuclear tests.” 

‘Philippine Red Cross secretary~ 
general Mrs. Loreto Paras Suit 
said that Manila, struck by more 
than two feet of rain in three days, 
was “90 per cemt under water” and 
that 50 evacuation centres had been 
set up.in the greater Manila area 
to provide food and shelter for wast 
about 14,000 people. 

In Washington, the U.S. State 
Department announced it has sent 
the helicopter carrier Tripoli to the 
Philippines with some 30 helicopters. 
to deliver emergency relief supplies. 

(UPI, AP, Reuter) 

‘Take your family and qe 

jor 4 pleasant evening. 

to a quiet place in the centre of ρει 

Come to 

the 

- CENTRAL HOTEL 
and choose one οἵ. our delicious meals 

: to your own taste 
and at a reasonable price. το 

ΕΣ Bee ara ge ἢ 2 
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* Full sir conditioning ‘Free parking 
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Soviet Forei; , Minister Andret δτοταῦο ΓΙῸΣ and Iraqi vorelge 
Minister Baky, shook hands yesterday and exchanged doen. 

ments after z the ratification papers for the Treaty of Friend- 
ship and yl coe ἢ the two countries signed in itn 9. 

Soviet-Iraq friendship 

treaty takes effect 
MOSCOW (AP). The. Soviet 
Union and Iraq put inte effect yes- 
terday a 15-year Friendship and Co- 

“ operation Treaty signed last April 
during Premier Alexel N. Kosygin's 
visit to 

The Instruments of Ratification 
were exchanged here between the 
Soviet Fureign Minister,-Andrel A. 
Gromyko, and his Iraq counterpart, 
Abdel Baki. 

‘The Iraqi-Soviet treaty, similar to 
“a 1971 pact between the Russians 
and Egyptians, represents in effect. 
an insurance policy for the Soviet 
position fn the Arab world. The 14- 
article act was signed April 9, just 
three weeks before Sadat broke 
off discussions in Moscow witb the 
Kremlin leadership. 

At yesterday's ceremony, Gro- 
myko told- Baki the Soviet povern- 
ment is “convinced the Soviet-Lraqi 
treaty will have a favourable effect 
on the Middle Hast situation ... 
This ts particularly important at 
present," he added, “when a seat of 
tension still remaing in the Middle 
East through the fault of the Israeli 
aggressors and those who patronize 
them.” 

Under the treaty, the two coun- 

US. official 

says Sudan 

wants ties 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The 
Sudan has indicated a desire to 
move towards improved relations 
with the U.S., broken off during 
the Six Day War, a senior State 
Department officiel said yesterday. 

Mr. David Newsom, Assistant 
Sec: of State for African Af- 
fairs, told ‘the House of Represen- 
tatives sub-committee on the Near 
East that the US. welcomes {ndl-- 
cations from the Sudanese Govern- 
ment that it wants better tles. 
The Sudan is one of seven coun- 

tries which severed relations with 
Washington following the 1967 war. 
The others were Egypt. Iraq, Sy- 
ria, Algeria, Libya, and Yemen. 

Earlier this month the U.S. re- 
sumed relations with Yemen. 

Mr. Newsom told the commit- 
tee that U.S..Sudanese reidtions be- 
gan to improve slowly after Su- 
danese President 

is Jaafar el-Nutheiry came to power 
in a military coup in 1969. 

He added that ‘the gradual change 
in attitude towards the U.S. began 
before the Sudan's break with the 
Soviet Union last year. 

J arring to ‘resume 

mission’ next month 
MOSCOW (UPI). — United Na- 
tions. Secretary-General Kurt Waild- 
heim said yesterday Gunner V. 
Jarring, the world body's special 
Middle East negotiator, will return 
‘to New York in early August to 
resume his mission. 

‘Dr. Waldheim, currently on 8 
five-day visit to the Soviet Union, 
told a Tass news agency inter- 
viewer he felt the UN. could play 
a key role In settling the Middle 
East conflict. 

He did not specify that Dr. Jar- 
ring would return to the’ Middle 

The Secretary-General flew to 
Tashkent yesterday to visit the 
Central Asian cities of Samar- 
kand and Bukhara and wes un- 
available to expand on his com- 
ments. He has scheduled a news |: 
conference ‘for Saturday. 
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Major General day 

tries pledged to cooperste: in mill- 
tary, olitical, economic and social 
matters on the basis of “mutual 
respect for each other’s sovereignty 
and integrity and non-interference in 
the internal affairs of the other.” . 

Just as Moscow promised under 
tts 1971 pact to supply Cairo with 
military assistance, the Soviet-Iraql 
treaty calls for “cooperation in the 
field of reinforcing the: defence 
capabilities exch country.” 
A from stren, Zits 

political foothold in the Middle East, 
the Soviets atso expect the treaty 
to be economically fruitful. For more 

: than five years, the Russians have 
been providing Iraq with massive 
financial and material assistance to 
help build up the nation’s off in- 
dustry. The Kremlin js particularly 
interested in last month’s nattonaliza~ 
tion of the Western-owned Iraq 
Petroleum Co. by the Iraq! govern- 
ment, 

Less than 24 hours after the 
takeover, Baki flew into the Soviet 
capital for consultations. The Soviets 
now are negotiating with the Iraq! 
government to buy a major share 
of the oil that formerly flowed to 
Western consumers. 

(See Iraq, Page 5) 

ISRAEL DENIES 
YEMENT CLAIM 

Israel yesterday denied a Yemeni 
claim that the IsraeH army: has oc- 
cupied five small islands in North 
Yemen's territorial waters, A For- 
eign Ministry ahearaal termed it 
“A fairy tale." 

Israeli war | 
expelled = 

from Brussels 
BRUSSELS (AP). —-A Belgian ‘For- 

wag delivered last March against an 
employee at the Israeli embassy here 
in connection with the espionnage 
trial in Cairo of Belgian business- 
man Jacques Pierre Herrant. 

The spokesman, pointing out the 
employee did not have diplomstic 
status, declined to disclose his ident- 
ity or speckfy the charges that led 
to his expulsion. . 

Herrant’s attorney said ‘Wednes- 
in court that his client became 

“the uuwitting victim of Israeli in- 
telligence agents through a Jewish 
woman” and that “the commercial 
attache of the Israeli Embassy in 

New security 

measures | 

for Ulster 
LONDON (UPI). — The Brity 
Government bas authorized atry 
gent new security messures to py 
tect Efe and property in Ban 
and Londonderry, Northern Lrelan 
Wiitam Whitelaw, the provines 
Britieh ruler, sald yesterday, 

“These measures are bound ty : 
irksome to lpnocent peopie," y 
Whitelaw told Parliament, but δ 

they were netessary. 
‘Mr. Whitelaw did not spelt out 

detafl what the new measures ; 
volved. Σ 
He said he has begun consni 

tions with political parties in Nort 
ern Ireland “with a view to am 
ference on the political future.” 

In Belfast yesterday gunmen gh 
-and killed a man who tried to st 

. them from bombing ἃ newa vendor 
shop. Also yesterday & paAsner., 
discovered ἃ young man's boc 
‘stuffed In a hedgerow vear Belts 
Airport. 

Police said the dead man wag ah 
in the neck when he attempted + 
prevent guomen from planting 
bomb’ in the shop is oe mixe 
Springfield Road area. ber 
exploded stortly after, wrecking tt 
shop. 

The two deaths brought to (τ 
the number of fatalities in thre 
years of violence in Northern In 
land, 

Three more 

Czechs 

sentenced 
PRAGUE (AP). — Three fourm 
Communist party functionaries, » 
cluding a key supporter of Alexm 
der Dubcek, received sentences of ἢ 
to two-and-a-half years rl ala 
ment yesterday for engaging } 
anti-government activities. 
They brought to six the numb: 

of dissidents ta be sentenced in th 

The Prague City Court seutezce 
Jsroslay Litere, former secretary a 
the Communist Party com 
mittee, to eee στο δ στὸν fend 

was 
ie emule in 1958, toge-ber 
with pro t Dobcek supporters. 
Toset recelved a: two-year 

sexttence- and ga Rocek, 2 one 

Fakes ἜΡΩΣ on, ἘΣ Monday at 

Sablicalians aimed at wobsterclin 
the consolidation of the Soviet 
becked regime of Gustav Husak + 
the period from 1970 to 1972. 

Firemen save 
Oswald shooting 

site in Dallas 
DALLAS, Texas (Reuter). — Doze 
of firemen yesterday saved one 1 
America's grimmest landmarks - 
the red-brick ‘building from whic 
Lee Harvey Oswald shot Preside 
John Kennedy on November 22, 196 

A Dallas fire department spoke 
man said arson appeared to de # 
cause of the , Which was brougt 
under control less than a hat 
hour. He ssid, “Our men fow 
gesoline cans on five of the floors 
Damage ta the now-abandont 

Texas Book Depository was estima 

Brussels who bad been in contact & at $5,000. 
with Herrant had been expelled from 

Be also said Belgian authorities 
had informed the Egyptian embassy 
here of the measure. 

Spokesman at the Egyptian and 
Israeli embassies had no comment 
to make. 

In Cairo, Herrant and a second 
man accused of spying for Israel, 
journalist Jean Marc Vuaux, 26, 
have, bot pieadey not gunty: teal 
charges against them. 
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: SAM COHEN CAMPUS : ΑΞ 

‘The dedication of the 
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MAIN DORMITORY BUILDING 

owhich will tale Place with.G'd's help on Weanesday afternoon 

the Afteenth dey οὐ Ay, Joly 26. 1972 ut 4 p.m. 

., ὅπ the, presence of the honotired benefactors 

_ MR. SAM COBEN and Children 

- Windhoek, S.W. Africa 

“MR. and MRS. SAMUEL 1. KRASNEY 
- Cleveland, Ohio, Usa. 
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4 via this joyous event 
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Jk,” ‘OR ITS COUP fireworks 
of Hue 

By PETER DEELEY 
HUB, South Vietnam (Ofns). — 

w= like a conjuror, can dis- 
guise its horrors under a cloak 

of beauty. A nightly fireworks dis- 
Play bathes this old city, and its 
inaptly named Perfumed River and 
the hilis around it, in a pink βίου. 
The illusion is entrancing: the 

reality murder. Behind the lights 
are the North Vietnamese guns 
which have killed about 50 civilians 
and injured three times that number , . 
in the past fortnight in incessant . 
rocket attacks. 
Every night at 10 o'clock and 

every morning at 5.30 — with such 
regularity that you set your watch — 
by them — the North's 122mm. 

a guns, dug so deeply ἘΠ hills that 
τ " even B-52 strikes cannot move them, 

ἔν “aes has Sa sagt iat ye ere rai su t you 
. the agreement of March 11, 1970 — eS ee ea tives expect to be showered with glass, ὁ 

Sorial level. adibili τα’ τ τ, τόξο aie were pas ᾿ 3 Ὡ 
: Δ ΧΑ ἃ 3 put The is By, of Iraq's μά Sing underneath. You, and 175,000 

UT what of the Ba’thist Govern- states immediately sought assurances|°ther people living in Hue, are 
> ment's new-found friendship with from the U.S. (This was the pur-| Powerless, eo you just lie there and 

the U.SSR.? : pose of Mr: Rogers’ visit to Ku-{|>Ury your head in the pillow. : 
“ne 15-year Treaty of ¥riend- wait and Babrein early this month){ Flares hover in the sky to Heht τ 
ship: and Cooperation between Iraq Meanwhile, with the continued |UP 8ny Communist ground attacks. 

deterioration of Iraqi-Persian rela- On the river bank, detonators crack 

9 in Baghdad, took effect yester- tions, Iraq has made several con-| 12 the water to discourage enemy 
day. The’ U.S. has assured its cessions to the Soviet Union. Iragi|*fosmen. The ofl lamps of the sam- 
friends in the area that she will not policy has shifted to sult Soviet} Pans on the river rock to and fro, . 
forsake them. Iraq has attempted ambitions in the ares. When Sad- = noene that could have been dream- 1 Rhos nel to persuade its neighboura that dam Ai-Takriti visited Russia early |@d up in Hollywood. 
they. need not be alarmed by the this year, after getting rid of seve- Card-houses fall Citizens of Hue load their belongings onto a truck as they prepare 

with the West,. notably Saudi Arabia, 
Babrein and Kuwait. (The Shab ap- 
parently wasn’t completely satisfied 
with the assurances given, since he 
embarked last month on an ex- 

urope.) 

this fact; “the. whole action’ was. 
kept secret even froth some of the 
ae prominent -figures-.in the 

tel 

‘ 

pots, killing a.corporal who refused. 
to give them: the ‘keys.:He was 
the only casualty. -"° . .᾿- -- 
oo. yack ie Yraqi Ba’thists are 

celebrating the fourth’ anniversary |. ῃ d 
of this. revolution. Contemporary ie dvace cane aut big Pare Ἅμα 

history says this wil be their last Unesco in Paria! The only. powerful anniversary celebration: since its opponent left onthe scene was the 
independence, in the “thirties, Iraq ἐ Ξ ᾿ ~« Communist.Party, with whom they - A A ae witnessed aan . uprising, COMP now work in full-ooperation since TTeaty. yal anti-Communist government of-! srost of the shells have fallen % flee the city after the fall of Quang Tri, 50 kilometres to the 

revolution every four OF the signing of. the  Iraqi-Soviet Ὡ ἘΌΝ παν ety aoe ἐπε ἄρτι ἐπε nema Ν τράτμαν imperialism, {Upon the northern bank of the north, last May. (AP) 
river, within the tumbledown walls ἘΝ tee 

led the July 14 revolution in 1958, . ~ A of the citadel. They have struck pore! t eath a sign with the thousand had fled. Instead, they 
celebrated the fourth anniversary of . What remains then? The demo- Persian Gulf. Iran that et many fragile homes of bamboo or words ‘Peace, hell: Bomb Hanoi” held off again. Why, nobody knows. 
Bis revolution in 1962. ae y of cratié elements cannot and will never Permian Θὲ in the fet κέδρος oriented corrugated sheeting, collapsing walls surrounding a drawing of a B-52. The rocket attacks from the hills 

overthrown in February, 1963, by be able to carry out a succesaful re- tion with Trag, is aimed at en- Amer Abdullah and Mukarram aAl-|and~cellings like houses-of cards. The sergeant calls the rockets have hit all the defence bases 
the Ba'thists in collaboration. ‘with volution against this government. circling her. Talabani, as Cabinet ministers. But people living in the threaten- “Dudes.” around Hue. At Base “Checkmate” 
the Kurds and pro-Nasser 4lements. The army has been sbattered and As a full member of the Central ‘The Treaty, which stipulates that |¢d area show no inclination to leave. “Last night when they came, I last week, a North Vietuarnese 
After expelling the Ba’thists from Has no elements powerful enough Treaty Organization (CENTO), of Russia will provide for Iraq's mil-|Pehaps there is nowhere else ta was a-dreaming,” he says. “I hear ground attack overcame the defend- 
the Government in November, 1963, to reckon with such a government. whose Military Committee the U.S. itary needs, hes served the Iragi| #0 2fter ali, theyhave onlyjustre- the tiny pitter-patter of feet in ers But now it hag been retaken. 
the pro-Nagser elements’ could” mot (In case of any opposition, the is also a member, Iran received Ba'thists to a large extent. It has, turned to Hue since the Communist my sleep and I realizes those feet The strategy is inexplicable to the 

stay in power and were. in their Ba’thists have prepared all the ne- assurances from President Richard at the same time, further served the|Grive south was stopped, and are was mine. So I gets into my hel- South Vietnamese military comman- 
turn overthrown by the Ba'thista cessary documents for. another“l- Nixon during his visit to Teheran in ambitions of the Soviets, who sign- tired of running. All the other-re- ‘met right up to my ‘ankles. * ders. But then the whole of General 
again in July, 1968. - quidation ‘trial” of various groups May, immediately affer his Moscow ed a similar treaty with Egypt last fugee centres are crowded ‘beyond Nobody in Hue knows exactly Giap’s campaign this year has my- 

_ 2 . On the’ pretext that their members talks with Kremlin leaders. He told May and are now negotiating one | Capacity. Half-a-million people now why the North Vietnamese are car- stifled: them. As one Salgon’ com- 
The next round ᾿ are off company agents and im- the Shali that the American Gov- with Syria. live at a subsistence level 120 km. rying out this campaign of fear. It mander said: “The Communists have 

: : τ Ὁ - down the road at Da Nang, and is now. admitted here that, when failed to press home the attack But who will ring the bell to perialist stooges.) - in all twice that number are the North's successes in the spring where it. was possibile for victory. signal the next round and take over. -. SADAT: “GO AWAY!” 

five years. 3 J 3 Me. 
Gen. Abdul Karim Kassem, who iim o few menthevagae, ee 

from the Ba'thists? thought to have fled’ their.-homes took them to the very gates of Hue, They have attacked where defeat 
Tt ig τ ΤΙΣ i in the last three months. they could have walked right into was inevitable. Is General Giap los- ery hard - auswer. this on question, especially at present, wi So the people of Hue go to work the city from which all but a few ing his grip? 

a in the day time and, come the ths Ba’ a'thled Government Ancludes night, shovel sand into green bags omm it Party members as well — provided free — to give protection ra representatives. of Mulla Mustafa from shrapnel if not a direct hit. |-Barazant’ ‘3 Kurdistan! Democratic _ Β Party. τὴν Ay a Range increased 
Since they camé™ to' power in 

1908, the Ba'thists have followed a 
Some families have moved across 

the river to the southern shore, 
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For a few, the shelling is no- course om the Education of the Spe- in the elementary and high schools. 

thing more than -a. mild irritant. cial Child in the coming academic Dr. Sacha includes in this category 
These ‘are American Marine. advis- year. The course will δὲ “Gdnducté@ toth «he “refarded“and disturbed — 
ers who have set up a post in the by Dr.’ Shittion Sachs, a PhD. trom with genetic, psychotic, emotional de- 
grounds of the ancient Palace of the the University of Zurich and Super- fects. He believes that immediate 
Emi rg. Their “home” is the old visor of Special Education for the treatment of children with learning 
Hall of Concubines, Today, the only Israel Ministry of Education. Twen- defects will prevent their becoming 
signs of female occupation are the ty-five students will be accepted and disturbed. 
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@ successful revolution). . Al-Naif -term te with Western i Preference will be given to those with The Department plans to open an 
and his Defence were deg gets purchase ahr Traq - : . aed Plc nudes and experience in special education. The ancillary counselling service foe teach- 
ousted on July 30 — after they had wore Traq ‘oreign arrangement with ‘'Ma‘ariv"') course will given in response to ers, parents and special children as 

needs. er . τυ: if Where Vietnamese beauties used appeals by teachers and the Educa- well as a library which will include 
been in ‘power only 12 days. ; currency it 80 badly α eas 

: ree! . 
dering other people, with the aim of mostly with the Hastern Bloc coun- t t { ll 

frightening others. ‘They killed Dr, ties, are barter deals and there BY Ui Ce® may r y O fl t and d full Nasser Al-Hani, the revolution’s fore mot very useful to Iraq) The ment and deep-freezes of beer. 
first Minister for Β' Affairs, resentment inside Irag we result og oe ie Ἀν ΜΒΗΒΟῚ gunnery sergeant, tA 
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nine. of whom were hanged {to ernment, which alms freeing JACK MAURICE that further supplies would be cul 
gether with five other Iraqis) on 84 from dependency on the oil Pte fy Post Correspondent off if the Frencb-bullt sireraft turn- 
January 27, 1969. In mid-1969 they as ARIS, — ed against Israel. probably trumped up another trial for a mm: Making her dependent on Russia's 4) 16 τροτοηῖηξ. orders tp the Worthy of note that the new Pre- 
ber of politicians, including Gen. favours. : mier Pierre Messmer, who as War 
Rashid Muslih, against whom several These elements might also benefit “ Soviets follow a series af visits Mott) Goring the 1960s, super- 
death sentences were “passed. The from the rift between Mulla Musta- πῃ Paris itll ara ales ee vised delivery of Mirages to Ierael, 
execution of these sentences did not fa Barazani and the Ba'th Govern- on hare " pected President bas not yet repeated this admonition. ; 
take place until January 1970, when ment. Barazani will never forgive 2 French observers and press com- 
Sone “liquidition trial” was held, the Ba’th leaders who engineered Pompidou that their countries exX- | otators are baffled by the motives 
leading to the execution cf some 40 the plot against his life last autumn. pect great things from France. for Sadat’s surprise decision. But 
persons in 48 hours. - : He has evidence to prove who was _ Despite thelr divergent interests, 17. wronde” hinted in a front page 

Sina pues of tmphment- bod Sat ot, aus ie Gorea. it τοί beim Geet atonal bat te Sereien el! TOURS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS Ing thelr liquidation policy, tne ment Imows it. The stationing of " ident was putting pressure on Europe .} αι . Bourguiba, Saddam Hussein, Vico ἔς niey α more active role in seek- 
President of the Traqi Revolution- ing a Middle East settlement which 

e122 would be to Egypt's advantage. 

. NY. Times: 

Egypt’s move 

to await their masters’ pleasures, the lion Ministry, as the care of such pedagogical material, teaching aids, Marines have slung their hammocks Ἢ and pitched their radios, hi-fi equip- a ‘3 becoming ever more ur- aa ee a8 tools for teaching special 
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Operation Joshua is a special group of tours in Israel for 

college students only. The programme is designed as an in- 

expensive and yet informative way in which a student can get 

to know Israel in depth. Individual trips run each day, Sunday 
: , ΚΡ - : part of ἯΙ through Wednesday, for seven weeks, July 9 to August 28, 
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Jericho, Jordan Valley, Nahal settlement, Beit Shean Valley, 
borderline kibbutizim, Army stronghold. 

MONDAY: 
West Bank, JDC/Malben, Absorption Centre (meet with 
newcomers), Haifa, speaker, Beit Shearim excavations. 

TUESDAY: 

Ashkelon, Absorption Centre (meet with newcomers), Yad 
Mordechai, Kiryat Gat — briefing on Lachish Region. 

WEDNESDAY: 
Gush Etzion, explanation of Battle of Lamed-Hek, Kiryat 
Arba (Jewish settlement of Hebron), Bethlehem, Mt. of 

Olives, Mt. Scopus, Ammunition Hill, Yad Vashem — Rev. 
J.S. Grauel (crew of Exodus), Military Cemetery, meet with 
Israeli official. 

Muammar 
Libyen military regime, has re- 
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PAGE FOUR 

Le evolution of Indiaz policy 
towards Isree! is characteriz- 

ed by = certsin hesitancy and 
reluctance indicative of some em- 
berrasstient on the part of the 
man who was the principal archi- 
tect of hig country’s foreign po- 
licy, Jaweharla! Nebru. 

In August 1918, three months 
after the proclamation of the State 
of Israel, Nehru said: “A new 
State was formed end we had 
to wait.” 

In Februery, 1949. Nehru went 
a cautious step further: “Israel” 
πο he acknowledged — “is ἃ 
State which is functioning as 
such.” 

December 1943 witnessed an- 
other cauiious step, with Nehru 
declaring: “Israel's recognition 
eannot ‘obviously be indefinitely 
deferred.” adding that India 
“would like to act in the matter.” 

Another two montks passed un- 
ti on 2% February, 1950, Mr. 
Nehru remarked that, “of course, 
the fact of Israel hei 

When it finally came, on τί 
September, 1950. it was surely 
one of the briefest acpi of 
recognition ever issued, the word- 
ing — in full — being: ‘The Gov- 
ernment of India has decided to 
accord recognition to the Govern- 
ment of e}."" 

The statemert does not spe- 
cify whether recognition is de 
facto or de jure; nor does it 
refer to the State of Israel, re- 
cognition being accorded to the 
Government of Israel. 
The Indian Government must 

Bave felt that the 14-word sen- 
tence was cryptically terse. An 
official spokesman elaborated, 
saying that India's recognition 
had been prompted by three rea- 
sons: 
«« -The Government of Israel 

has been in existence for 
two years and there is no doubt 
that it is going to stay. 

e “India and Israe! heve been 
working together for the last 

two years in tae United Nations 
and other international 165, 
and Israel has been throughout 
this period collaborating with 
other members of the United Na- 
tions for furthering the cause of 
world peace and establishing better 
economic and social conditions in 
2ll parts of the world. 

e “Continuing non-recognition 
is ror oniy inconsistent with 

the overall relationship but even 
limits the effectiveness of the 
Governmen: of Indie’s role as ἃ 
possibie intermediary between Is- 
rael and Arab states.” 

Logical step 

India dallies with Israel ties 
After the Bangladesh war, the 

primary pressure which deter- 
mined India’s Middle Hast policy 
— the weakening of Pakistan in 

the dispute over Kashmir — has 

THE ARCHITECT of India’s policy 
toward Israel — Pandit Jawahar- 
Lae — photographed in 

53. 

power or even a catspaw of 
Western neo-colonialism. Or they 
assert that Isreel is a theocracy 
which must be opposed in the 
name of the high principle of the 
modern secular state. 
_,it is worth noting that Nehru 
himself never claimed that the 
decision not to have diplomatic 
relations with Israel was based 
upon such lofty considerations. At 
8. press conference in Delhi on 
7 August 1958, two years after 
the Sinai Campaign, Nehru said: 
“This attitude was adopted after 
ἃ careful consideration of the ba- 
lance of factors. It is not a mat- 
ter of high principle, but it is 
based on how we could best serve 
and be helpful in that area. We 
should like the problem between 
Israel and the Arab countries to 
be settled peacefully. After care- 
ful thought we felt that while 
recognizing Israel as an entity, 
we need not. at this stage, ex- 
change diplomatic personnel As 
I said, it is not a matter of 
principle, and it is not a matter 
on cae two opinions cannot be 

It is an uninformed or mali- 
that In- 
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been sharply reduced, writes 
Artur Isenberg. He anticipates an 
improvement in official relations, 
noting that Israel is one of the 
most popular eountries in tna. 
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tember 6-28. ‘A leisurely Swiss and Italian Mountain and 

beaten track, itm, GARDA, RIVA, 
“Gnatatex LUGANO, : 

; 5 
ment, wrote recently in 2 letter: 
“There ‘warm jation 

A MOMENT OF INDO-ISRAEL CORDIALITY — Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi shakes hands with Mr. Zeev Minister of Com- 
merce and Industry, at the opening of the U.N. Conference on t Eade 
and Development in New Deihi i in February, 1963. paper ἱεροὶ among them.” 

Reinforcing links 
understand his — and India’s — have been sharply reduced, if not 
policy in the Middle East. . eliminated. At the very least, then, the|: ‘Guiding in English and and dad being 

Kashmir's population is over- There is also a new mood of decision recognize τ sis Gran nome cen pry Nge sae OPE, if i 

greatl, self-confidence’ is reinforcing, however slightly, | §. CAN ALSO THIS EUR 

islamic Sixte, ‘What angen im adie today, which is likely the tenuous links between the|}- intend to depart for Europe at hare earlier date. Ask for our 
tural therefore than all-out Arab baa est vs in = Indian three : prospec! ; 

support for Pakistan in her fierce ihe f Of Arab states ‘Pon -inhebitar of kw 

dispute with India? Nehru’s pro- | 
blem was how to counteract such 
a development. 

Nehru was enough of a realist 
to know he was unlikely to pre- 
vent the Arabs from voting for 
Pakistan. His more modest and 

g action, But there. is also room LOOK?! eee Α BARGAIN?! 
for individual efforts, as is prov-.|. 
ed by another letter, from the ; Guarantedd departures to CYPRUS 
— aging Trustee of an Indian 

trust in the get of Ga- Ons-week tours. 8/9 and 22/9. Pull board, IL935. of Mahat- ‘For tax exempted passengers ONLY $145. 
/9.and 20/' 

pected to 
very rapidly. " is 
strong ‘possibility that as. India 
attaches less’ importance to Arab 
wishes, she may decide to attach 

Jerat, the home State 
“ma ahi, who wrote to me: 

ee ee Pe eT ee Ere 
more realistic aim was to pre- greater tion-. “I was deeply fouched read 12 doy 
vent Hs Arab states from osten- ship with τ Dail i in > ἐδ ἐν of the “téreah . for tax gorge Passengers ON ONLY aes yen δὲ ONLY $185. 
tatiously supporting akistan, mulation Indian Middle Consulate (in Bomba: ys. : 
from pursuing an active policy of whe form licy. oe ey sate on Banglades’ ν᾽ 42 for tax exempted passengers 8 A REAL. BARGAIN! - 
anti-Indianism. And in he 
was fairly successful. For example 
at 2 time when Nokes in the 
an were calling or a had 

war) against India to ad {holy 
Kashmir, Nehru was hailed as 
“Amir of Peace" during a state 
visit to the very heartland of 
orthodox Islam, Saudi Arabia. 

However, the Indian policy ran 
into the problem of rapidly di- 

mised ier options, limiting ‘her mize er options, er in India. 

freedom, of manoeuvre to the Ctricial Tndlan policy hag never 

Thus, it seems onable to 
expect India to. establish diploma- 

iy oe relations with Israel as soon 
as the Soviet Union resumes its 5° 
own relations with Israel, if not 
sooner, 

A SPECIAL TOUR!! A SUCCESSFUL REPEAT!!} 

HOLIDAY Tour to CORFU, Classical Greece, Athens, Istanbul. 

Rate IL1,495 plus $245 or for tax exempted passengers $445. 

requested 
Consul for the school’s address, 
so that we may send them as 
agg a_few Indian books in En; 

It seems several ie 
qennole in Tel Aviv and 

“ have made contributions to ake 
Bengali Children’ aie ἀπ we 
woul happy send some 
books to some of them algo.” - 

the ; By recognizing Bangladesh, 
Government of ἐπ gn to 
scenes Indo-Israeli_ ties 

ἢ ᾿ 

εἰ 
However belated and ters cious allegation to say ἢ 

worded, India's recovaition kind dians are anti-Jewish Or. that this poe tee casted ty pe aimee actively encomea enconraged an’ ot 98 aoe ae oe aoe Poret, ἢ the :. 
ed Israeli hopes of the next io- reason for - Kiryat 

sical, sep: diplomas relations ἐετμεῖ poy, Yemy awe let ἐς ed. momentum ia τὰς post Nenra emt apart as pratt thee are especially since Israe een r the τ β bru ς : 

authoritatively led to believe that millennie. Toroughout this entire fhe es a ote = ar cultural consultant Agents for Cypras Holiday Tours and Greece Tours. 1 
this follow-up could be expected period they were never persecut- India’s Minister of Exxte AE Be Me he af a merece i 

soon. Bur for reasons—never of- 
ficially stated end therefore the 
subject of much speculation In- 
dia backed awey from establishing 
diplomatic reletions with Isree. 
Israel was allowed to establish 2 
consulate in Bombay, but that 
was all Nor did India_recipro- 
cate and there is no Indian con- 

: sulate in Israel. 
Already considerably dampened, 

Israeli hopes of a change in 
dian policy were virtually reduced 
‘to zero wher Indie scquiesced 
in the exclusion of Israel from 

: the Bandung Conference in April 
771955, although as an Asian state 

εὐ ‘she fully qualified for Conference 
᾿ membership. 

Both before and after Bandung. 
““India has followed a policy of 

-\ lending diplomatic support to the 
‘Arab _ states especially the 
‘TInited Arab Republic under the 
late President Nasser at 
Terael’s expense. Israel has fur- 

~ ther reasons to be displeased with 
. Indian actions, such 
> e¢llation of an 

as the can- 
Tsraell Indepen- 

“.dence Day parity in Delhi, the 
- ‘failure to extend certain normal 

- courtesies to the President of Is- 

. dia en 

“other conferences in India an 
- hibition of trade and cultural re- 
-ς lations between the two coun- 

‘rael when ne passed through In- 
route to and from an 

‘official visit to Nepal; occasional 
delays in issuing visas to Israeli 

and 
in- 

.participanits in schol arly 

tries. 
(A major exception was_ the 

* visit to India of the Israel Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra more than 8 
decade ago, with Prime Minister 

- Nehru personally attending a per- 
’ formance in New De Thi.) 

Some supporters, of Indian po- 
licy vis-a-vis Israe! portrey it as 
one of high principle. They pro- 

. fess to see Israel as a colonial o 

ed by the majorit one 
or two occasions when Indian 
Jews were victimized, as for 
example when the synagogue in 
Cochin was burned down, those 
responsible were not Indians. 
Some of India's relatively minute 
number of Jers = risen “a 
very prominen pea ions, includ- 
ing high civil an 
There is a little more truth in 

the view that India's Israel policy 
is designed to please Indian Mos- 
lems. But even if the country’s 
Moslem population were twice as 
large as it is, India would still 
have established diplomatic rela- 
tions with Israel and adopted a 
more even-handed attitude more 
than two decades ago — in the 
absence of other, far more com- 
pelling considerations. 

Possible peace-maker 
Another reason, sometimes 

mentioned by Indian  of- 
ficials, including Mr. Nehru, is 
that the policy was intended to 
facilitate India’s role as a_pds- 
sible peace-maker between Israel 
and the Arab states. This asser- 
tion was not hypocritical, ‘but ra- 
ther a rationalization designed to 
lend palatability to the unstated 
primary motive of India’s Middle 
East policy: the weakening of 
Pakistan in the Indo-Pakistan dis- 
pute over Kashmir. 
Kashmir engaged not only Neh- 

ru's intellectual interest — but 
also. and deeply, his emotions: he 
repeatedly spoke of that extreme- 
iy beautiful region which was the 
ancestral home of his own and 
his wife's families. ap 
nostic, Nehru had no ‘Holy Land” 
but his own writings show that 
Kashmir seems to have come 
close as a substitute. It is essen- 
τὰ to appreciate the importance 
f Kashmir to Nehru in order to 
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=: « 
fairs. Humiliation reached its τᾶ: 
dir when a high-powered Indian 

24 days of exhilarating cultural experience awuit.the art-loving Israeli joining Government delegation was not al- _ In several Indian towns, Indo- 
Israel friendship societies have 

dered gree pe Th on into being, none of them a specially organized tour by DAPHNA TOURS under the personal guidance 
in Pabst in Pe although δια Cea ee of Mendel Kohansky, the erudite theatre and arts critic of The Jerusalem Post. 
hesitantly) invite ted to attend the 
Conference. 

dents and others have come to Is- 
rael for studies and Gaining, and 

have been 

Faulty execution 
The policy was less fauity in 

design than in execution: it was j 
in essence a policy of expediency 
dictated by fear of dramatic Ar: 
retaliation in support of Paki- 
stan’s struggle for possession of 
Kashmir. According to the In- 
dian scholar KP. Misra, “The Gov- 
pe tg of India was desperately 
prying: to create an atm 
in which its recognition of 
would not be treated as an un- 
friendly_act toward the Arab 
states. Under the circumstances, 
the delay in extending recognition 
was understandable, althougb, ac- 
cording to some, it may not have 
been justifiable.“ 

With the establishment of 
Bangladesh, Pakistani bower and 
prestige has shrunk, India is now 
the only major er in South 
and Southeast ia south of 
China, and has far less reason 
to fear that any possible Arab : in 
support for Pakistan could be a fact, some of the latter have in- 
serious threat to India’s hold on cluded diplomatic relations with 
Kashmir. This means that some Israel among their official party 
of the pressures which have platforms. 
shaped Indian Middle East policy But even if the Indians love 

newspapers, including 
ae mnt respected and impor- 

Well-wishers 

among all indian political parti ies 
and in all parts of the country, 
but pro-Israel sentiments increase 
as one moves from the ical 
left to the right-wing 
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if of ly and de- stroyed after each issue. Thig *80-,Not ba coin valid for the precept of 
mand ‘hed not the value is a vital in ‘safeguarding Say eat Snake che gee raters 
of these colms, soar, they still the value and integrity, Of ἴα, Toney “the male purpose at σὰς gevteg “ertnaate, which can, Re would te worth at least their rael’s coins, and Mr. Avni rency the y barposs of one framed and hung in the child’s 
face vaine; that ig the Jaw. All very mindful of the reputation shot” There’s more to it than space for 
the coins are jegal tender. - ore ὑσιπαπδεορεαῖῖνος are eam ai = 

used ἢ modest, tree- in numismatic wor! Then, sing handful 
ΜΡ, ‘oullding ἃ Jerusalem's “When we notify eye-catching booklets, he went 

“ . : undreds of coin beauty, are minted in standard ... According ‘to. Mr, Av credit ecto through : τ eat a or — for the Ceara dea ea sews and, faly, now Jews 
can hardly de- pany m aedy Hek. Tsrael 7 

on the ene none eae ee “hen alle Gon, yor oP Tron ned about the Jews be behind the 
“special”’) 2 Director General ᾿ ie 

ee τς ΤῊΝ rounis FOREIGN INVESTO 
lation ‘by the Bank of Israel tor 

day these will 

You will receive a fixed income of 9% clubs are 
non-Jews. ΡΣ or $3,150 ἃ γοδσ.. oe Bias Government Coins Independence Scroll 4 fey, Η ΠΣ 

Srey apartment ite resend itn mame of ὅλο Dee ity. issues : F  canimaioraties τ : 2 
. a cach year, a The company: also = te ἢ Six fo ΣΕ} 

gate, as the ‘blic. ‘The varieg: Ε ig? REE S G96? TAO Vistaty Gal. The oe ie, Bu fe medal x 

the fect of She ‘fourist a 

2ar ΠΕ Dan hote ΠΣ ae aie 

iogal ander, But ow and. than tT? δ ἐδ 

"WE BEG YOUR τῆον omy 1.170.000 
PARDON ὀ Ἐξἷβἴξκιυστ- 

spacious 4, 5 or &-roomed homes, 

} YOU A ROSE GARD EN : yes eligible to participate in Anglo-Saxon’s 
dtaw for a FREE r7se, garden, to be planted in the 
garden of the lucky winner: 

Have a foothold 
in Israel | 

ter for ILA. (But, of course, you 
didn’t!) 
Hed you done so = decided An UNFRAMED : 

τὰ few weeks oft nen, you et PAINTING Mis free 

dealer α is like @ woman Ske ον νὰ ἘΣ te 
Pe, taken them off your hands without makeup Maxwellco e Britis! 

- 5. Rambo Streat, Reanena. Tel.: 21086! eee and 11,400, respective- 
Asmon, 47 Behov Eilat, Tel. 08-5712. 

"14 Frishman Street, Tel Aviv. Tel. 242441. Foon collecting, 85. they say, 
_ lean be Ὁ hobby. 
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UNION OF RABBIS. FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES 
_eordially invites you to the 

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE ONEG SHABBAT EVENING 

JEWISH INSTITUTE: ᾿ in English) ε 

18 King a set parang " Tonight, Friday, Ὅν 21, 1972 (10th Av, 5732), 

PROGRAMME at 9.00 pa 

Friday, July 21, 1973, 830 pm Mr. Pinchas Eliav: “Beypt at Crossroads" 
f the Foreign Ministry 

speaker: Rabbi Herbert Friedman, ‘ ὙΠῈΡ Εν 
Executive Vice Chairman, United Jewish Appeal Rabbi Israel E. Friedmann: “The Road 

2 ἢ Zemirot Shabbat conducted by 
Israel in the next Twenty-Five Years’ - Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG 

: Byes meee CHAIRMAN: PROFESSOR EZRA SPICEHANDLER Ὁ ay. On SATURDAY NIGHT at 8.45 px 

ALL TOURISTS AND res 3 ΝΕ τς AAEM OOLDETEIS 
Your | home RVITED τὸ FARTESEEATE WHE US,” the Prop cr cae yes 

: —_ 7 ; 2 : ΕΞ τ General’ Lice τε τἢ 
_ ALL ABE WELCOME! is your Castle... 

Are your children protected, while you are ΡΤ Slice 2 Ἵ off 
[5 your property safe during your absence? 

Install in your house at 2 reasonable rent, a sophisticated 

“ADEMCO" U.S.A. alarm system, from 
“HASHMIRA” LTD 

the largest, most experienced in Israel. 
Thousands of ADEMCO systems are installed and have Straight from the factory to ο you: fine salami, IL10 
proved themselves in business places, plants, offices = xl; Se rae a ilo; American: frank. 

i ‘ ν a kilo; kabazos, a kilo! Sounds ? and residential homes, Tastes oven batho: good? 

The system protects the weak spots in your house Come on oyer to the most pro- 

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 
EIN HOD ART SEMINAR 

that canieteation, for an , 

ARTS & CRAFTS SEMINAR 
for advanced students interested in further studies 

atarts on August 1, 1972 

(windows, doors etc.). Even the slightest burglary Perrine Pe on ee ae τοι Ἐ Ἢ re ip to er or unlawful entrance attempt, immediately acti quality. Succulent steaks, fine 
vates the system. ground beef, tasty tongues — 
a “ . whatever you need in meat and HASHMIRA" services operate 24 nae avon poultry, AND THE FINEST 

ΝΗ the clock, CHOICE OF SAUSAGES- IN 
Cal} — at no obligation on your part, the alarm JERUSALEM, 

rere WIT 3 systems department. 8 Engel St., T.A. Tel. 621975, 
δὴ ΩΝ : 623089 or any of our branches. And our represen- Kosher Sausage & Meat 

Thtarm Systems Department “ further details pleas ἘΝῚ iM + pl Ee Factory Jerusalem Ltd (Neiger 
a " a ᾿ 5 Rehov Najara (Next to Erisdman’s). Last atop, | "HASHMIRA” LTD. send it to “HASHMIRA” LTD. ; Ho, 11 ‘bos, Tel. G29708, 524682. 

( 2.0.8. 3101 T.A. Head Office: SP, Set, Btder ‘ut 1 pam. me delivery 

! 

Ι 

Blease send me further details of ey Tel Aviv, Tel. 265154/5 223128/9 

Ι 
I 
| 

{ your sophisticated ADEMCO BRANCHES: Ein Hod Coaperative Artists Colony td. Silat, Tel, 2922 Haifa, Tel. 640972/314 
Ashded, Tel. 31440, 25873 Tiberya, Tel. 20891 Mobile: Eee Came eee te: soe 
Beer Sheba, Tel. 2592 Jerusalem, Tel. 27865/6 - 
Hadera, Tel. 22288 Afula, Tel, 22241 BEQUIRED IN JERUSALEM 
Kiryat Shrvong, Tel. 640256 Intelligent Salesladtes {men) ‘ TIVON GROWTH 

Jaffa Road τ aie || blige FACTORY BUILDING ||| "2 
a dally an unter ons 300 ENG _ 

July 28-29: Gideon Schwarz 
Gestalt Workshop (Hebrew) 

Aug 5: Michael Bernet & Albert Silver 
Encounter workshop (English) 

μ Aug. a Taree! Charny 

all προ τος Fa ser maryahu 
Gerzitya) 

ON 31/,-DUNAM NEAR RAMLE 

TEL. 03-868993. 
(shorthand not required) 8 hours Gn the Diplomat Hotel ::tercont Αὐτὴν to FOB, 20455, Tat Aviv. 

Israe| Museum ee 
EO Op oi cee oe in pare τὰ 

Pee Deg: JL eT) Ry hg ADIL Ta ΠΕ 

SERU SALEM 
Tel Aviv in oR On Advertisements for the Jerusalem omerl Men’s Diolen pajamas 

vs 
δῷ Ἔξδον, Millet Sigua fasweo 
ee ΣΤῊ Nola Advertising: Teli! Short sleeves 

-Tnstead of .-- 036.90 

τ} TARSHISH {π΄ ἰδ 
* 

ees, The Gates of the Holy City wif really open 
7 ~4 before you when you visit the Tarshisk shop 

for fine jewellery and Antiques 

4 NEW NAME IN ISRAEL Ὗ 

Ὁ Bodega | 
Ἃ SEW CONCEPT «me τάπασε, [ 

matia~, 

ἔπος 
Full details: AS LS 

zp ied eed apply. ea 
Thisjob_is. nee ao eee for students... 

Terylene or Diolen 

blouse, short sleeves 

Instead of ΠΩ 

Only TL15 

* 

Rosen bathrobe 

Instead of 1L35.50 

Only 119.90 

* 

M’LAI 

7 ᾿ part- or full-time. 

souvenir with you ||) eyes δῖος Apply E.G. (Dresemaker) 
ὄ Kibbats Lavi 

from Israel and Jerusalem, made 
by the artis: David: Malka of 
8 Rehov Shivtel Yisrael, near 
Notre Dame. FOE MONTHLY BENT: 

David Malka is very sensitive 1) 3%4-room Mat, 3rd floor, partly 

to the special atmosphere, of furnished, telephone, a 
Jerusalem, and ‘this sensivity.is 
expressed in this painted wood 
carvings. Painted wood carving 
is part of the family tradition, 
passed on from father to son cocktails, drinks, wine, tasty! 
during the seven generations the = P HERGER Lit, i 
family has been living in Jeru- 

exhot, c Ά : supeticers, open 12 noon? αι ᾿ 

ρον 880 δ τα 12.830 pam, ἘΣ | alice ἘΠ ihe Grivel, TA, Te. Sa ff 
His creations, the Like of which 

you'll find nowhere else in Israel, 
will be among the great experi- 
ences of your visit to Israel. 

Γ τε you appreciate painted wood 
24 Eebov Grauzenberg, Tel Aviv carvings, ον ἐσ miss David 

. Malka’s studio at 8 Rehov 
Opposite Ophir Cinema Shivtel Yisrael, near Notre 

59 Θ Σ Dame. 

MEY HOUSE IN Χ etl. ται πὰ 
οφθφὶ Ξε Nase @ © 

18 Rekov King David, Jerusalem, Israel. 

i IN Ὶ WHOLLY cs 
PECIAL 

ἮΝ καὶ ] Tax iota alert Tel. 226626 
i Before placing your erie ghee κα chance 2a 

‘3 ee eer ea: Grains, cornym 

iy ug Min Hatores, ἀρὰ ΘΗ eects! or other 
pe οἱ hoasehold goods, 

ete. 

2) 1-room flat, furnished. near 
. Kikar Disengoft 

on eR flats, empty, tele- 
8, Riker Hamedina’ 

3) ἐσ 

DANISH INTERIORS 
JERUSALEM 

Me one ” Lyon. ‘dynamic College 
᾿ In the exciting setting of Ieract 

B.A. DEGREE PROGRAM ᾿ 
εὐ NEW. RUSSIAN: AREA STUDIES PROGRAM 
_ All INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH : 

REQUIRE 

Sales/Decorator 
Intelligent young man or woman 

with good design and colour 
sense and sales flair for training 

as ἃ sales consultant. - 

KAY HOFF 
will read from his novel 

DRE! 

Anatomy of a 

love story 

a Are you that open minded sindent interested in @ 
er ΘΕ δεν ee en, Se ea LY 

For information write to: 

AMERICAN COLLEGE IN JERUSALEM 
BET HAKEREM 

JERUSALEM, ISRAEL 

Excellent prospects, high τε- 
muneration. Serious applicants, 

seeking interesting work oppor-. 
tunity should telephone for an 

appointment to 224395, Jerusalem. 

17 Rehov Shahar 

esse oe 
Thursday 

Luly 27, 1972 

8.30 p.m. 

ταῦ otk BD 

Fe en το, pal pga aad 

for English, French, - 

᾿ Spanish or Russian Speakers 
HEBREW  SALESMEN- 

FOR OFFICES IN TEL AVIV, RAMAT HASHARON, naan 
AND BERZLIVA PITUAR. . .᾿ 

} poco should be presentable and aggressive Must spesk βίη! English and Bebrew (other ἀμεξαοξες τ᾿. “μὴ 
Please ἀρρὶν to: Anglo-Saxon Real Rotate Sooner 148. 

LEO STOPPER Mens’ Wear Factory 
i 
1 

Reading and discussion 

| 9 Rehov Hahavetzelet, Tel, 222858, Jerusalem in German 

The American Ulpan 
SERUSALEDM 

1 Rehoy Shalmon (Zion Square) 

Please order your seat 

(without payment) 

by phone, Tel. 231870 
We thank all those who congratulated us on 

our moving fo our new address, 

at9 Rehov Hahavetzetet. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL SALES 

πα Rehoy Frighimin ᾿ 
ταὶ Aviy 

. Tel: 5231 ᾿. 

19 Kikar Maichei !srael 
TEL AVIV 

ese IC Fay NUS Tee ELMO UNE PBST 
aan Tonle We Eee rw 
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| AT THE FESTIVAL 
Better seen than heard 

“Sameon aad De- So much for the visual The 
; musical side was less impressive, 

seonery For this there were three reasons: 
Arn + the medoority of Saint-Saens’ music, 

conte the singers, who were good but not 
outstanding, and the acoustics. 

Empty music 

With the possible exception of a 
few scenes, the music of “Samson 
and Delilah” is devoid of psycho- 
logical insight and inner 
The music seems to be completely 
detached from the theme and one 
feels that any other story would 
have done ag well. “Samson and 
DetHah" is α vehicle for the opera's 

FRIDAY, JULY. 21, 1972 - 

ἮΝ ᾿ : 
YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTER LTD. 
Diamonds and excinsive jewellery 

at 10 Rehov Zshal, Kiryat Eliezer, Tel. 587285 

and ZION HOTEL ¢ HADAR HACARMEL. 
ὁ Approved Exporters-[mporterg. 

New Immigrant 
PHILCO “SUPER SPECIAL” THE ONLY 

SMALL SUPER-AUTOMATIC WASHING 
MACHINE, with 2 WATER INLETS ind 
within your reach: $240 +1.100 

posail 
operatic spect. 

in Terael. 

pervier : ( 

g ir, — Your paper of July 9. 
carried a UPL jreport about SID . 
Sudden Infant Peath). Tt might 
interest your ers. fo know thet 
there is a repre tive in Israel 
of the Gufld inf: fant. Survival, 

. “Understand. that I'accept journal- 
istic cence for fampooning. How- 

‘American Liberals” and “sundry 
rofilionaires” -was at -best 
fortunate one. BPRe ae Oe 

. MARLENE PLEISOHMAN 
Northbrook, Dlincia, July 7. ἢ, retrieve excess profits, 

costs and eliminate 

1: ane 

EJ 
ΝΣ 

Occident 
ES 

@ Readers’ 

ve 
Tel Aviv, July 3. 

s 

Our membership to those Associations is.a guarantee of 
. our reliable and competent service _ 

. main motor is a 
it a range of 50 kilometres, 

letters | 

ag 
partiality and not treat truth and 
lies in the same manner. 

ALAN FLANS 

Six, — My wife and I are sup- 
porters of Israel. We are subscrib- 
ers to. the Overseas Hdition of The 
Jerusalem Post, As such, we deeply 
resent the inclusion in your weekly 
edition of Kishon’s “Mr. Nixon and 
the Liberals.” 
‘We are aware of Nixon's aid to 

-it clear that bis administration is 

MORT GOODMAN 
Beverly Hitis, July 10. 

4 
Pil _ Mr. Eishon’s article is ex- 

; and most perceptive. I my- 
nelf had talks with peoole in Hberal 
circles in the Statea and heard the 
very same stories he did. And is. 
the situation any different here? 
The main thing is to criticize. A 

the 
for @ specific alternative to any 
policy the reply is: “It could be 
done differently.” 
Haifa, July2,. 4. D. GREENBERG 

US TAKE 

erything 
else and was undoubtedly the cul- 
minating point of the production. 
Altogether there were 300 people on 
stage, some of them posed like 
statues others moving to and from 
in great coloured waves. 

BEREM AND A 
FREE PRESS 

‘To the Editor af The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — I read the article, " 
an agonizing decision...” (July 14), 
and felt a great shame that the 
Government of the State of Israel 
is Incapable to correct the injustice 
against the former residents of 
Berem and Dsrit. 

and 
to present these startling facts in 
all oer asees aoe canuour This 
offers 2 pe that, even- 
tually, the rights of the former re- 
sidents of Berem and Unit will be 
recognized and justly reacived. 

Tt is true that security ig vital 
and im ἔς, but sometimes the 

Hadera, July 4 

ὁ EINSTEIN' AND FREUD 
‘To the Editor of The Jernsalem Post 

Bir, — A friend has acquainted 
me with the plece you carried on 

bert Einstein, called “The Fiddler 

under therapy by Freud, Jung and 
Sheldon. This is utterly untrue. 

I shall not want to say anything 
further about Mr. Lerner’s piece 
which hardly states anything new 

> about Hinstein or shows any great 
familiarity with him and his work. 

OTTO NATHAN, Ezecutor, 
Estate of Albert Einstein 

New York, July 7. 

SSF = 

We give you the best service in handling shipments 
“τ 98 personal. and household goods to the U.S.A 

and all over the world from the Orient to the 
and vice-versa. 

Fleet of vehicles ready to serve Pan-Orient customers at all times 

of cause of the acoustic conditions. To 

WILLIAM BRarTERMAN “2S 

two main characters; none of the 
others ever gets a real chance. Of 
these two, only Delilah, sung by 
Yvonne Minton, mezzo soprano, de- 
serves unqualified praise. Miss Min- 
ton possess el] the qualities of a 
beguiling Delilah — she is striking- 
ly beautiful, her voice is mellow and 
gensous, and her singing covers a 
wide range of emotional expression. 
Jon Vickers is undoubtedly a very 
fine singer too, but his Samson was 
not exicting. In two of the scenes 
— offering comfort to his oppressed 
brethren and the encounter with 
Abimelech — he was impressive; but 
in the second act, which actually 
contains the best music of the whole 
opera, his voice remained indiffer- 
ent, and when he finally became 
emotionally involved, he fell into 
mannerisms, In the last act, where 
he turns the millstone, he was even 
less convincing. None of the minor 
parts — Norman Bailey's High Priest, 
Willy Haparnas aS Abimelech, Bo- 
rig Carmeli's aged Hebrew — wag 
particularly impressive, although 
Bailey and Carmeli did produce 
some effective singing. 

Singing im the wind 

The chorus sounded thin and un- 
exciting and was mainly notable for 
its acting, its imaginative movement 
ang the colour it imparted to the 
spectacle. However, all the singers, 
soloists as well as choristers, can 
claim extenuating circumstances be- 

tg Wy ir eee 

at Caesarea, with the wind and 
the waves taking a murderous toll 
of nuances and subtleties, is not 
only strenuous but also unrewarding. 

The compenssting sights were 
mainly the creation of three artists: 
director Carlo Maestrini, designer 
Arnon Adar and choreographer Lia 
Shubert. Maestrini exploited the 
huge stage magnificently and filled 
it with exciting movement, colour 
and action. Adar’s settings were 
simple but of monumental dimen- 
sions. My only reservation was about 
Delilah’s tent, which seemed cheap 
and horribly out of place. There was 
not very much good individual danc- 
ing, but the mass scenes were 
beautiful. Last but not least, our 
unstinted admiration goes to Zubin 
Mebta who held all the strings in 
his hands and mantpulated them in 
masterly fashion. 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

Per cu. ft 
To τ 
New York $3.50 
Baltimore $3.50 
Chicago $4.25 
Detroit 425 
Los Angeles $4.00 
San Francisco $4.00 
Montreal $425 
Toronto $425 
Plus $5 per person for 
agency fees. 

Special arrangement for customers residing outside Jerusalem 

Our Position as No. 1 in VOLUME and No. 1 in First Class Service 
is based on our prompt and excellent undertaking 

IMPORT SERVICES 

eT ταν 

ἵ : ἷς 

in the following : 
EXPORT SERVICFS 

* Customs Clearance * Any kind or size of shipment i ᾿ Lae apse * Shipment of any 1 merchandise quete ΠΕ plestn to 
ads loor delivery τ Speciatite με τς, πὰ Ghipping, of household and personal affects 
* Marine Insurance = Shipment of motor cars anywhere in rs world, gua 

LOCAL SERVICES 
Ἃ Special packing of household effects and i poked 

* kind of insurance (Life — Hiewenters) Εν ΕΣ τ a 

INSURANCE RENEWAL OPTION 

OVER: WE MOVE YOU AGROSS THE SEAS 
YOU WILL NOT BELIEVE IT... 

. PAN-ORIENT” 
TRANSPORT & FORWARDING AGENCY LTD. 

WAS THE FIRST . [5 THE FIRST + WILL BE THE FIRST 
IN ORGANIZING COLLECTIVE SHIPMENTS OF BAGGAGE TO U.S.A. 

JERUSALEM ® 4 Coresh St. (Behind the Main Post Office) 

Tel. 222797, 227060 © P.O.B. 1501 © Telex 02-326 
all inclusive from Jerusalem residence 

These prices include: = 

INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY, ᾿ 
A FULL YEAR GUARANTEE 

AND ORIGINAL SPARE PARTS 

When you buy a 
“PHILCO” washing ms- 
chine, make sure that 
you get the above men- 
tioned benefits. If γουβ 
don’t get them — you're 
being mislead. 

WARNING 
Eve: rehase that has not been endorsed by RYPLAT ‘‘PHILCO" has 
not Been ‘imporved by us, and we can therefore not be held responsible 
for the product's adequacy, service, insurance and delivery. 

To prevent frauds when buying “PHILCO" products. deposit the 
foreign currency payment at Ryplat “PHYILCO’ accounts only 

account No. Pazak 
Pazak 

branch, be made at any Bank Leum! 
Bank branch, account No. 

Deposits may 
101/108760/14 or at any Discount 
909017/203564. 

The same arrangement also applies to all other “PHILCO"” quality prod- 
ucts: ἡ MACHINES. LAUNDEY DEYEES, DISH WASHERS, 
and AIR CONDITIONERS. 

Hygena rirtep KiTcHE 
τς ; duty. free.” 
Maxwelleo ‘The British Farn 

838 Ibn Gvirol, Tél Aviv; οὶ ἢ a 

Pick-up from your house to our Warehouse 
Labelling, iron bands, measurements 
Transportation from Jerusalem to Haifa port 
Formalities, customs clearance - 
nacents expenses : stamps, power of attomey, trunk 
calls, etc. 

Agency fees 
Loading on board ship 
Sea freight Haifa to U.S.A. port 

waponial py Ty yg 
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Where to Dine 
VISIT! Hassan Effendi, Arabi Res- 
taurant for the best Orients! foods, East 
Squere, Jerusalem Tel 53599. 
BOE'S STACRANT East Jerusaiem, 
near bus station. A !a certe menu. Orien- 
tal European food, ‘Tel. 02-8459°. 

THE ONLY STRICTLY KOSHER sand- 
wich shop in Tal Aviv. 12 Rehoy Idel- 
son corner Rehoy Bec ρίαν 
Mograbi, beef, salami, corned beef sand- 
wiches with galada, ete. barbecue, chick~ 
en, fresh everyday, open ull midnight, 

BaLFOUR CELLAR. kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour. Tel. 
622919, Haifa. 
DINE AT MASSWADEN Restaurant, 
Tel. 81045, behind Jerusslem Cinema. 

Where to Stay 

NISHED room and 
Centre Tel Aviv, 

08-230093, 
Tel Aviv, 

break- 

balcony near i 
bed snd breakfast. Tel. 
THE TOURIST'S FOUSE, 
cozy accommodadons including 
fast, conerall located (North Tel Ariv), 
moderate ΡῚ Pension Gal-Nof. Tel. 

WHY A HOTEL? When you can be at 
home with a fully furnished apartment 
in ali parts of Jerusalem wi 
4s abroad, minimum rental: 
Angio-i o-Saxon Real Estate, 3 Hasoreg 5t. 
Tel. 221261. 

FOR RELIGIOUS MALE tourist or stu- 
dent, low price luxury board in Jerusa- 
Jem. Call 886, 2-6 pm, Sunday — 
Thureday. 

JHRUSALEM HOTEL “SEMADAR,” 
ular prices, near swimming pool, 

Tel. 33753. 
HOTaiL MONOPOL, 4 Rehor Alenby. 
Te) Aviv, rooms with contentences and 
heating, centrally located, moderate 
Prices. Recommended for ΝΕ 

8 Rehov 

oy "TOURISTS Ta Fria wonder- 
ful flats and rooms for summer without 

cash investors for specific building pro- 
iis For appointments call Tel. 

FOR BANK ἘΤΕ ee authori- 
gation) very profitable, partner required 
for expansion of business. P.0.B. 29596. 

BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEMS for house, 

Can net you 40 per 
taxes. Tel 02-21207 
ation. 

FOR SALE, monthly rent, with secret- 
ary, telephones, in passage. Tel. 02- 

TMMIGHANTS! Tahan smoothes your 
‘way. speci business 

for detailed tnform- 

TABLISHED CHILD: "S En 
ment for sale. Splendid investment. 
Phone: 04-255733, evenings only. 

a profi 
posblliyy of full a 

part-time work. Contact Tel. G14113, 134 
Rehoy Allenby, room 7 (8.30-1, 4.20-6). 

Fd 

Business Premises 

FOR SALE, Herzliya Gimmel, mini- 
Market, single, area of good and large 
clientele, Fare. Tel. 932671, 

index at eo apply in writing 
Ὁ. Box 97 Jel 

FOR Saez "aaa Restaurant" 98 

ἘΣ SALE, industrial hall, 300 sq.m. 
Industrial district Makor Baruch, 
Serious Investors, contact Tel. 02-226979, 
231584, between 9-10 s.m. 
BIG SHOP, monthly rent. 135 Rehov 
Ibn Gvirol, Tel ‘Aviv. Tel. 56463, 
6 p.m. 
TO LET, 4-room office ἐπ new build- 
ing, on ἢ Sderot Shaul Hamelech. Tel. 
56467, from 8-1 p.m. 
FOR in ὑπ τς ἢ pharmacy 
we large tncome for 3 fomilies, Tel. 

TO LET, shop for monthly rental, town 
centre, 38 sq.m. possibility to add 

immediate cccupancy. Anglo- 
on, Tel, 02-221161. 

800 SQM. SUPERMARKST under con- 
struction in Jerusalem for 5818. 
cholce of smaller shops in many areas. 
Friedman 66923, Real Estate, Tel. 
SHOP FOR KEY-MONDY, centre Geu- 
lah, 10 Malchei Israel, Jerusalem. 

Child Care 
ig ae eal 
RESPONSIBLE BABY-NURSE relieves 
working mother. P.O.B, 2035, Jerusalem, 

Dogs/Pets 

mies Pecleree, with EF Collie 165, Lor Co! pune: eet a r 
ifieates. Tel. 

Shabbat. 
WE offer pension 
special treatment). 
NICE DOGS and puppies, 
tic cals and Kittens, ΓΜ 

bet jervice. on 

$0 'Behow’ Salame. ‘Tel 827621, 

- FOR SALE. Collie puppies with edie 
Fae Yaakov Rozna. Pre O8-526424, 8-15 
moon. 

‘TRAVELING: Leave your dog with us. 
Affectionate capable care. Shaar Hagai 
Rene. Ξ Tel. 03-231709. 

Pedigrees. German shepherd 
5368, Jerusale: 

for dogs (also for 
Please Tel, 08-726125, 

also domes- 
available. 

Tel Aviv, 

ἘΠΕ . suppies ΕΝ ΤῊ 

Dwellings 
(RARER ARR 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

LUXURIOUS fais, “3-4 rooms, to let in 
Rehavia, jeh, Ramat Eshkot. Inter- 

continent, 23 Rehov Ben-Maimon. Tel. 
- 57612. 
TO LET, 34-room, furnished or un- 

ished fat, telephone, central heat~ 
ing, eas. near Kikar Danya, Belt Ha- 
kerem. Call mornings, 08-231440, 

- afternoons 02-531034. 
" FOOTHOLD in Jerusalem, 3, 
and Eircom flats for sale with or 

‘ without management iu all parts of Je- 
‘ pusalem. some for Immediate occupancy. 

- Largest selection in. Jerusalem. Tel. 

- 297161, Anglo-Saxon Real Estate. apen 

᾿ 30. 
οἶς TS LTD. wullding Fo 
Sp hat bah luxurious ar (or sale: 

and 

from our office 43 Rehov Hamelech 

Tet 65720 Sun. Thurs, 

and 4- lous 8:2 new Juxur! 7 S196, 
in Talpiot. Tel. 

Tel aviv. 

STORAGE, PACKING MOVING. Stern. 
3i_Rehov Hillel, Tel. 66195, 23001. ————_—— . ΠοΠρ7;ὦᾧὯἷ. 
TO LET furnished and unfurnished 
epartmenta, all aizes, large selection. Atglo-Saxon Real Estate" Agency, 
Rehov_Hesoreg. Tel. 221181. 
et tie ae witty Terrace in atu- 
Ἑ female) 2 

Tel. sofsi, evenings.” δε *mmeiately. 
WANTED 4 room new house, em 
central heating, te let for year, cach 
Hill, Jerusalem. Tel. αν evenings 

ROOW FOR RENT, pleasant. coat Drie 
Hakerem, Tel. vate entrance. Beit 

δ24451. 
Rota ROOMMATES wanted in nice 

Tel. Whorence, 526106 (work). 
Toor GBT, furnished flat, centre city, 

e 
FOR care Tovely 23, rooms, 3rd floor, 
heating, 3 exposures, wall-closet. large 
play ground, Kiryat pevorel, Rehov 
Guatemals, Tel. 66293, 6-8 
IN RASIAT BSHKOL few ay trom the 
new commercial centre, room flat 
tor sale, ve 
contact." 

cholce of villas for sale “Tel. sre. 

ing room | j2x4, 6 bedrooms, ano 
rooms, en, Sarage, Ramat 5 
Tel. tie-ozra. fe 

TO LET, 6/:-room furnished flat, heat- 
ing, ard floor, San Simon, immediate 
eugurency. for 1-3 years, Tel. 31725, 

LUXURIOUS ROOM to Tet for couple 
(vacationers;touriats), Eitehen ‘privi- 
jeges, Beit Hakerem. Tel. 23877. 
TALBIEH, 4-room urnished flat to 
Jet, luxurious, Tel. 69984, 5-7 
TO LET, Rehavis, 4 and 234 τοῦτα flats 
and heating Tel. 61757. 
AT VERY REASONABLE rate. 
fully furnished room for tourists or 
vacationers, Kiryat Shmuel, Tel. 35256. 
TOURISTS! Do you want a room or δ 
3-room flat very cheaply in brand new 
house? Tel. 35256, 

Piano, T. 
Hapalmsh, 

kerem, quiet area, Tel. 234138. 

TO LET, 3-roomed flat, central heating, 
fully Srnishes. Tel. 33737. 

TO LET, year, near University, 
room furnished flat, Tel. 624008, 
NICE ROOM, central location, for tour- 
ists/vacationers, Tel. 227861, 32056. 

living τοῦτα, 3 

+ 

monthly, 
Simcha,’ Romema, end bus 7, 

TO LET, Beit Hakerem, 
room flat, heating, price: IL490, 
S82126. 
TO LET, 2bedroom furnished fiat 
ground floor, heating, telephone, Beit 
Hakerem, near University, from Se; 
tember 1, Tel. 61229, except Shabbat. _ 

TO UT, 34, heating, gas, end of 
August, San’ ‘Simon, Tel. 294654 
TO LET, August — April, 3-room semi- 
furnished flat, Rehavia. Tel. 60327, 5-i0 
p.m 
4-ROOM FLAT, fully furnished, 
ἌἸΔοθα: view, rita cae par at 

t, private , OP. It Ell- 
aheva for 15 ya τ δ 32168, 

room salted flat, tele- 
KEiryat Moshe. Tel. 

i 

furnished or unfurnished, 

Rehavia, furnished $-room 
τ steps, 

LE’ fully 
telephone, heating, 111,21 
Rehor Washington. Also, 3);-room far- 
nished flat. Heating. ‘Nayot, for 6 

L650 per month. Tel. Naim, months, 
539954. 

προ lee ΝΣ circa as 
Enis 1, ‘Tel. Bai ΓΞ πο 

in Ro- 
muanis; tor studeal A «οἵ Au- 
“gust or for ΓΝ eat 
BROOM furnished tan "elephone, Belt 

for 14 months. Tel, 

BI, τὸ let, 
Mat, dining corner, ‘furnished, Sderot 
Heral, Tel. 6290. 
FOR KEY MONEY, s-room flat, cent- 
ps heating, Rehavia. Tel. 36998. 

Ὃ LET, on French ἘΠῚ, 4-room fur 
‘Tinea flat, for 1 year, central heating, 
litt, immediately. Tel. 88206, evenings. 

TO LET in Rehavio. luxury 4room 
furnished flat, telephone, heating, 
least 1 year. Tel. 31996. 

TALBIEH, to lat, 

or temporary 
$2045, mornings, or 4-8 p.m. 

TO LET, Ramat Eshkol. 4-room furnish- 
ed fiat. telephone, heating. Tel. 85162. 
TO LET, beautifully furnished ‘5 to 6 
room flat, ceatral heating, telephone, 
washer, etc, short walk to exceilent 
schools, English 58) and Israeli 
neighbours, available August 936 for one 
year, $250 monthly, Kaplan, 62 Rehov 
Ben-Zakai. Tel. 
TO LET, from 16.8.12, in Neve Granot, 

ed flat, telephone, heat- 

5 FURNISHHD ROOMS, double bath- 
|. 28398! 

in 

available immediately, 
or one _ year rental. Tel. 02: 
rusalem. 7-8 am., 1-9 Pa 

2-room very well furnished flat, well 
uipped kitchen, Ir built-in 

closes in bedroom and kitchen, view, 
telephone, πὸ cent heating, L400 
monthly. Tel. 61366. 
TO LET, starooms τὰ ΚΡ 

and ful- 

years, 
Anglo-Saxon Real 
soreg, Tel. 223161. 

LET, attractive 4!,-room apartment, 
floor, Taibieh, large terrace, mag- 

niflcent view, large kitchen. telephone 
and central heating, available now for 
one year, furnished or unfurnished ac- 
cording to need. Anglo-Saxon, Tel, 221261, 
ΤῸ LET, 3-room apartment with un- 
usually lar \ving-roum, many bel- 

luxury, 

Estate, 5 

in new, 

207161. 
TO LET, luxuriously furnished, modern 
§-room apartmeat in quiet area Nayot, 
available August lst for a year or more. 
Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 2O1161. 
TO LET, new, unfurnished = 4-room 
apartment for the price of 8. in Giva 
Hazarfatit. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 221161. 
TO LST, for a year or more a nice-3- 
room speriment on Rehov Herzog, heat- 
ing and telephone IL600 for the guick 
to decide. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 221161 
MONTHLY RENTAL, 454 rooms, 
Hapaimach, fully furnished, 3rd floor, 
wonderful view, heating, £23, _ tele) phone, Π 
from Auguet for 2 years. Tel. . 

@-room flat, bedrooms, 
furnished, for year, Tel. Tivingroom Vv 1 

ed fi tel LET, 6-reom furnish lat, ie~ 

Bong, be heating. Rehov King George. 
ae ‘am- 465 Ὁ το. 

a Ξ -Toom fully furnished. flat, 
telephone, Satine, 1-2 years, Rehov 

‘Uriel, , $7332. 

TO Cor Ἐπὶ} fiat, Bayit Vegan, Tel. 
524047, evenings. ished 

TO LET, Rehavia, 2-room furnishe 
- tember, kosher kit- 

thea ‘ont Tel Septet except Shabbat. 
SUMMER RENTAL, 2-room furnished 
a Kiryut Menshem, Tel. 37612. 

Ἢ SEPTEMBER-Qctober, S-room fur- 
pred fat, Klryat Yovel, Tel. 39476. 

FOR TO ISS, τὸ Jet, furnished room 
kosher kitchen, Tel. 65884 

TO LET, 2-room furnished flat, for 
tourists, central heating. hot water, gos. 
refrigerator. Rehavin, Tei. 33025 between 
9-12 daily. πεῖ 

TO Ler S-roum fully furnished δ 

central heating, for 1-2 years, Kehov 
Shimont, Tel. 32545. 7 

RENT A : 
VOLKS+VAGEn ΠΝ 

FROM 
VOLKSWAGE?: 

τ Το 204003, S765 
HAFA Tel. 520521, $29278; 7214785 | 

CLASSIFIED AD VER TISEMENTS © 
am in TO TET Giron Si OD βεπο ie Rema Avi av Tee: Brad’ new, met Sate 

TO LET, pleasant 2-room furnished flat TO LET, proom flat, Rehavia {can- MUST SELL urgently 3% room heauti- tious, 
Riryat Yovel, Tel. 67866. ΗΝ from. from, August 1-October ful fiat, heating, Kiryat Mosha, religious - mal. 3 gittoned. = = Soors, | imported 

Tel. ta-28670, except Shabbat. at. 4 lev 
FOCLET. ayroom furnished, et, in WANTED 20 pushes Ft τοῦτ toa Berlous yal Givat famivtar, for summer ΟΣ year, ent; vicinity, ‘Tel 03-S8665 

Alfassi, Hate occupancy, Tel. fal heating. er genase e2923 after 6 
VLA Prime Ministers τι airy, clos entre te unfurnished 4° nesr lose Οἱ Own. τ 

‘527857 elevetor, parking Sth ΕΣ ΤΩΣ flat, Remat Danya, refrigerator, ‘year! -Tub) oe heat, 
ing’ machine, telephone, etc., Tel, qaterdontagt” ἜΣ 1. *Renoy Bes Male Shel Bt Tel: ‘Weltamann St. Real 

Lem. or “EAE, #A-room flat, 102 Rehov Allenby, 
TO LET, 3-room fiat, groma floor, Hamat Eshkol. 000, & 
phone, Neve Granot, Tel. 1, 02-89205, 

FURNISHED apm, vel ar Σ 
conveniences, or _wee! pa  τσσν τς τ. 
shikun, DMatteradorf, Tel. fae pg ee δῇ ta Tet Groom 

FOR ΞΑΤΙ͂Σ modern beautitul fat Pcher tween 7-9 p.m. 

TO LET, 4-room luxury fiat, Rehov Bo- 
rochov, Tel. 34566. 

mehovall. St, PENTHOUSE TO 
view facing museum ΝΣ 
paces occupancy, 

4 rooma (one small) 
ἃ Knesset. Im- 

02-65497 even- 

τ a near κ i aviv ἘΠῚ TAM, mus: 
Museum, luxurious rooms, @ning area, fron, . 

Sunday. pe a 
ε a ia FOE . SALE. large in it 

8. Greenfield 
10 Bahistadrit St, 

modern kitchan, larg: immediately, S-room ἄκρον TO LET furnish- 
ed flat, telephone, heating, Givat Shaul 
Tel, 228711 (mornings). 

TO LET, beautiful G-room furnishea %t, once: Murray 8. ————————EE an 
vst pea teaiial ceeee T year. fom Ant ΝΕ * ‘ heating. shilcan Hisacon, Bayi gan iy painted, ΠΕ eee ond. 2a rom srodin at, gust, S950, ‘Tel. 204188, evenings trom GREENFIELD OFFERS: 1) Talplot — ‘ret δ sieeom fe Pas we Mon- Aviv, : re Sunday. mo "503 FOR ἜΣΤΕ Tuxury 8. room fat plus § see δὰ Leet Maly 24, 129 "We THE AMERICAN .GENCY ἣ hall storage area, τὸ ππδς. ΄ 

“Tarealty, closets. © 
pancy. 

wr Se see 
249164-6. 

ν᾽ FOR 
TO LET for couple, furnished room; floor, 8 rooms ous, = 

Tel. a except_Shabbat. Ε "ed Δ΄ room tat, pecious: closet, ‘saparate NORTE mL Aviv 
jouse, le |. (2-5a2268,. 

ina ‘oor, Εν τ gem, tee TO 4¥-room beautifully furnish- 
ed ὧξ τ τ Rehavia, oo 
pancy August 15, Tel. 223688, 8.30- 

ery large rooms parking 2 baths ex- 
τ, Ἔσπετις. Broom furnished δι i. heating. ‘Tel. So571. cellent for profeasional e, TL165,000 

Hotel: 
apartment on 32 

5) Talplot — unique 4 
oO 2 

R SALE, Rassco 2 rooms, , δίηπς ne THE bald ἃ fi pillars. i] UST, $-room . Hat in mult-storeyed jing, , sroun loor, on Tel. “Zahala. ‘Tel. 2x08. D rt ‘call -185 sq.m, 

IN ETRY HIRYAT MOSHE, corner fat, 3 ὅπ. Shabbat CS a 
large, airy rooms, fantastic view, heat- TOURISTS — το ick. Tarnished Hat Tor 7H 
ing, elevator, 8 terreces. Tel. Og-242023, short oF > 

TO LB 
dat, telephone, 

FURNISHED ROOM for tourists, near 
Rehov Palmah, Tel. 62978, from 3 p.m. y 5. Greenfield Real te 02-528022, pm 

erat from Ay ts 1972 —Octo- 10 Ὁ iahietadrut St, Tel TOEai EASED 0G, τες 
3-roo: i: | Tel. 2°4111/289 224293. : Rehov NEW, Tabbed 8-room 

Pettiee) ‘Suzanne, or a 740426, after- WE SPEAE YOUR language, fron Your language, room ayer Be eins North. Tel pe Tel. 445148 . 
oons, centre Bi Rehoy TO LET furniahed flat 

Hillel, ΟῚ Rasen. paoue, North ‘Tel aviv. Tee ASTI TO LET, 1 year, luxury 3%4-room beau- 
Ufully furnished flat, Beit Hakerem, 

Tel Ἰῶξθδθ, except Shabbat Ὁ 6 PEAR YOUR | language. Apart 
TO LET, 4-rcom fully furnished flat, istely, Realty Trust 28 Hillel 
Kiryat Yovel, Tel. 90019. igdal Raesco. Tel. 227236. 
TO LET, 1-3 years, furnished flat, 3 FOR SALE, 34 rooms, central heating, 
large rooms, sin Simon, Tel. 36274, Zion quarter, Kiryat Moshe, Te! 

furnished’ flat, i bene. “rel 180691. ΠΗ͂ din 

PLEASANT ΟἿΌΣ tourists only, chen, beaut 
centrally ocatea ΣῊ Avty. Tel. 224819, 

GIRL OR TWO to fiat in 
Aviv. Tel. 418619. Ὁ 
TO Ler ἥποσπι fat, new Dbullding, for Parking. Ph 
tourists, 219 Rehoy Disengoff. Tel. TO LET 4-room 

Las i ee TEL AVIV, -4room 

Pitty during working houra, Hivenings, 

TO LET, 2 
mat Eahkol, 
Tel. 66436. 

TO LET, 8-room fully furnished flat, 
quiet residential street, German Colony, den, 1a ‘patio. 

evenings. central heating, one flight up, Tel. day. 
82443, FOR SALE , Sy-room fiat, central gas 

ἃ heating, beactiful view, Kiryat Me- 
‘anew, Tel 61745, evenings. 
YIGAL AND ELIY. Parsi are - 

3-4-5-G-room flats in Gone, Tel. 
1 (office), 531007, 631795, (home). 

FOR SAL, 4-room flats, various sizes, 
BRehov Beit_Hakerem, Hazon Zion, Apnly 

A. Ejion Co., #4 Rehov Een Yehuda, 
Tel. 221195. 

CONTRACTOR Rafaeli offers: 
flat. Rehov Shimoni, ground 
TL180,000. Tel. 83907. 
FOR SALE, 2%-room flat, Eiryat Mo- 
she, 17 Sderot Hameiri, 1st floor, Musiut. 
FOR SALE, S-room flat and bright hall 
heating, 8 Rehov Reiness, Zemel, Tel. 
521453. 

for sale excellent 
#4-ro0m 000, 

FOR KEY MONEY, 4room flat, centre 
Shabbat. flat, Bf price 

Fenty a Rabbi Akiva. ΤΕΣ US HELP. 

near Ramat hen” Tel, τ ΕΞ Brite, 

10 

years from September, Ra- 
3%-room furnished ’ fiat, unique tached 2: cottage, 7.5% 4.5m. 

living room with natural Jerusalent 

heating, hot 
‘ta solves your apart- Tel, 28280 

Selling-Buying-Ren fe problems: 

eC 
Tel. 251749, Tel Aviv. 

eee SAN, SIVATATIN: For 

disposal, centra) heating, construction or resales, contact: 
728042 or 730465. ΓΕ τ᾿ Real ML Batata, Agency, 

new, 44-1 Fy in Krina, Tel. ΩΝ ew ἃ a-room fat, Ramat oe i 

TO LET, 1 year, Rehavia, §-room fur- 
nished flat, telephone, heating, el. 
64708, avenings. 

TO LET, 3room furnished flat, tele- 
phone, heating, for family, from Sep- 
tember for year, Kiryat Shmuel, 
38679, from 2 p.m. 

INFORMATION SERVICE for Sate; Sur 
nished/unfurnished, of all sizes, large 
Belection, up-dated “daily. Dohaf, 19 King 

TO = new 3-room fully furnished 
; fiat. central heating, Rita, Tel. 36032, 

ONE-ROOM self-contained flat to let, 
33302. τὸ Rehavia, Tel. 

AUGT! , love- 
wand Tooms 5, beds, Mew. Gross, Tel. 

: aviv. Tel. \v. Tel 
$-room 

THREE ROOMS Ty 
floor, nished, all comforts, near "Atuniesbalty. 

T oe 
oer 
spacious, 

ΠΕΡ ΤΣ τὰν γιέ, Tam 

nish furnished, in Neva ‘Avivim, tor 

ind “fk ΕΗ ΗΝ τορι. “central heating, huca, tnd — = τε στῇ 

- τ “Bar “furnished.” telephones itt." - in Ta 
fist, “basic” Aenishines fude. betwee ee - ul (ween E 

bieh, ‘Tel. 96403, 00 ttlepione, "Par 
street *Rebov Ben ‘Yehuda, 

‘Tel. *860401. Hakerem, pias Ἢ hall mand storeroom, tae term. "3h Footie completely fara Kat mediate ‘oeupaney. _ Le Eisley ont yur, ς ΤΩΣ one ΣΕΕΣ, views i Wallen τον rye Wester") room for tourists,” with. comtorta, Tel for August, στην - heating, ard “floor, = 49060. fully ed froom fist. Adele's Henov Shoshana. ‘el, Realty Service, Tel. 6007. GPCR "er ae, a tinct Nailand Heal watate, 920 Rehor Dizen: 6Y%-room modernly turn! tra room| flat, cen closets, 446294. : fat ia San Simon centrally heated, ter te- here To Lat on Reb Tegor 3-room fully ne, roo ns, Rehov trom September, ‘Tel. esata, “7 Puanoes sisi; SIP es Ge ae ΚΞΝ, τ τ slectzic store, wus, air-conditioning, room, fst. teleph 6, an, furnished 2),- 
lat, te , κῶν telephone, 175 per week, 

TO LET, 4-rooms, fully furnished, heat- 
ing, washing machine, 61 Uziel, 1-2 years 

September, Tel. 522761, 5-8 p.m 
7) 

in Ramat Aviv and 
(CHOVSEY (near Rehavia), 

ὯΝ 2nd ΠΟΟΣ, view, 1200,000. Τὶ 

ὃ, te. 8830 Rehov Dizen: 11160,000, “Bayit’ Vegan, 4, TL 
Hakerem, 4, T1.175,000, Paimah, 8 

Hamatteae 8 ̓ς, τὴς 11120, 

MODERN, 3), rooms central gas and 
i Hadazaah. Tel 60716, even- 

IM ‘VILLA, plus tel int Peabo. jephone, avall- . Fatayim «and 

FOR MONTHLY RENT. 
tdon of furnished and apert- 
ments and villas in Tel Aviv and vici- 
nity. Contact Gerl-Garrum Real Estate HOLON, a is 
ane Ἅπας Co. Ltd., ΓΑ ἴω βρη πὰρ τ: special,” 

‘Tel. 334919, 23500, lease on eau, complete Si, ih εἶ 
Ben Tov. and alr, κ' ‘Rehov Yoset tars he 

basiz. 
Tel, 449885, Tel aviv. 

as 
ΤΠ128, 000, 4 rooms in Givat aul, 

view, central heat, steps. 
Rehov SSsorer, Tel. 

nagement, Tel. 02-525175. ae Borer, {Roos To TET, augat 1 wa— ee eee Eton aber Br Ronn Ta A τασα οἶα; Far” . μπῇ ν =I 8-room ~. completel; telephone, ΣΙ 
August 80, 1973, τοὶ. 25 , trom § a.m. extras F O00. Anglo-Saxon, pene us “Be art aS 

TO a in Tatbia, for I year, beaut Ξ Βδὶ tally  eituated ire Bish ty Bet Te a TAO. ful Z/rtoom fat, furnished, 700, Tel fate fal, cane Tel. A204. a Ἢ 
fully furnished. IN BAT YAM, facing to τε a 

ἐπ LET 84-room furnished flat in very ing, 11139,000, "qneiy Saxon, Tel. 221161. guat-September, eect Get,  furnia 
let area in Belt Hakerem, heating, wom SALE terrace uae overlooking Sa re ἔν islephone, close to shops and transpor- ished tation, available August for extended Ε a Tain, 6 also for students. Geri-Garrun 

dal nas ἐδ Paull Ὡδοᾶνε, ν, oF Tel. 722509 — : lem FOR BALE am 
2a, 2 and 2Y,-room 

empty closets, telephone, 
Shabbat elevator, 
your πὰ τ ; ἘΝ 
opposite Jerussiem ton. Anglo-Saxon 
Real Estate, 2 Rehov Hasoreg Tel. 

‘T plus room on roof at- 
tushed to fat Contact Stern & 
8 Rehov Shilah, Tel Aviv. with alr ἘΠῚ ΕΣ, ἔστε Rotenstein 85. Re- 

hov Herzog, Bnei 
JIN YaAD ELIYAHU, 

\-Gea Co. 
Litd., My, Rassco, 

Y Sernniesa Tet 222509 2 Bey boars 
TO LET in Belt Hakerem, 24-1 
furnished flat, 1st floor, with telet hone, 

.. perfect a ds young. το le. agar 
Esta Trua' 0. 

Ragsco, 23 Reno Bill ἘΞ ον lel, Jerusalem. Tel. 

2-room flat. aud hallway, 
Greek Colony, — 

HAKEREM, 6&4 erot Herzl, 
Mmited number of 3-3-4-room flats 

zu available: Ualiniced τ τ τὴν.» Ea 

fo ἘΞΑ. Rg furnished fat Par πων 22 Rehov jerusalem, 
mg, Se machine, FOR SALE, Abu-for, luxurious new 

flats, 444 rooms Hollywood kitchen 
closets, Adele's Realty Service, Tel 

luxury. 
NEE ΠΕ ΑΝ τς τ ΠΕ ‘TON, new Biron a ΠΗ ΓΈ ΤΟ rv, if Re Rehor' 

from October, Tel alien __ iW Ey GIVETARAT fer 
‘HOOM TO Lzt, ‘comfi for 3-7. 
young girl. Tel, πὶ hak’ 269489, Ὁ. Ce OF ΕΞ 1 ebor Girkhi, | Akiva. 

Ltd. Migdal Furn: Tantiatty = a er” 
ΕἸΚΗ͂ Hillel, Jerusalem. Τὶ Tilshed, central heating. - tele- 

wong ν or term Τ 
‘Saxon, “Frishman, Tel onder “contra om 

at corner ΟἹ So iv Emden 

a 
Tel 

Trust Οὐ. ., Migdal 
23 Rehoy Hillel, Jerusatern Tel, 

222509 — 224428, 
OVERLOOKING the Jerusalem Forest, 
attractive 8 room flat sale, separate 
study /office. Contact -Garrun Real 
Estate and co. Ltd., Migdal 

fait τῶ Mabat, 6 Bel 
SIMAR LYD., offers luxurious: 56. 

room flate 45-47 Rehov ‘Suimon Ha- 
tara North Tel Avir, near. Tbr’ Gvirol, 
corner. Nordau, before - visiting .the site, 
Please contact Tel. 754686. 

TO LET 

Stern ss 
‘Aviv 10..a.m.-1 om. 

fat near EL τ ie FOR yas. room fiat with Trus' furnished 
Rasseo, 28 Rehov ἐπ δὴ Jerusalem Tal - FOR Rar 12 rooms, furnished, central s0es99 — kar Dizengott jong ἴδιας avail © μεῖς directions, ΕΞ heating, ‘Tel. . 8-1. — SRE Se 448860 Aviv. he Tate Te The ie 

FOR RENT 8% roo ig, furnished central TO LET, 4 rooms, unfurnished, Ramat ΞΉΞΟΙ ΣΤ ς 
jocation, ‘Tel. ed central havie). ard toor (SF ate Beuntversit.. Tel. Soa. Tel Avie, ττοο pity ple Kictien 
WANTED RELI ἜΤΟΣ τ σε hare room δον 2 Ἶ TO LET 2%-roome furnished fat, luxury, cid roreral 
io 3)-room flat in Rehavie’ ephone, emet, exclusive area. Tel. . 241903, ae ai LET m pea τα one, 

pen Be ett earth ‘el Aviv, shone ee 

Rae Ἔ 

de 
REDUCED FOR Quick SALE: Rehov 
Palmah, 2 pleasant rooms and bell, 1st 
floor. Friedman Real’ Wstate, Tel. 6643, 

central heating, SEBEDROOM Paar to hentia ‘ail Spmforts, 
donbl slevator. central ἢ mea oR 

, targe kien στο - 
πὰ “Hamedina, Tel. 262140. 

sage machine, 

34% ROOMS in Kiryat Menahem, furnish- Rahov— ed in antique Spanish style, with TV, the University, ὁ ‘rime ong on TOR sa fridge, stove, washing ‘machine. TO Unt, Se-rwoom det τὰ Chateim, 6th 7 aim, 6th Het. ard floor, peated lt Mozir, 23¢-room Tel Axis; 
Mediate occupancy for 1-2 years, . = oor, ΠΕ ἄτῃ ine. Tel. Pel, 2a Tel_4isé77. freak * ae Ur Welahas ΕἸΣ spacious δαὶ, Tel. ΨΒ 

Se OST τες ἐπῆν, Se Res ΕἸ 
fiat. complete, “2nd floor, for tourlats. Bayil 24 rooms, secon 
Tet, 

ZUMOST COMPLETED, November _oc- 
cupancy, 5-room luxury fiat, Keren a 
yesod corner Mapu, 2nd floor, for 

BAVLL Ty let, 
ished. television, Saghing 7 ‘aichine Tel, 

Erice 378,000. — Contact Elsanberg ‘rel. 

8 FO) 
FOR SALE, 3}2-room flat in Jeruselem's Rowre TEE AVA τι TEL “S-room flat 
San Simon’ quarter, pene floor, built-in ‘furni: A witn ἰδὲ hone 
cupboards int both bedrooms, new kit- tical: eed ‘teleph Ἰὰ 

fixtures, centrai heating, ancy ex 

bar dial 
ee “FO ΤΕΣ FOR 2 FEARS, furnished Ast turn! 

ἘΝ Hotel wi with tel men he isi... pete, ee telephone and “central heat large, 8 τι 

Υ͂ ly aude τὸ 
ἐπα σατο teen ‘Bayemet, « Tel." Pa ταῦτ ΘῈ, 

39784, 69621. (Maldan). 
231800, afternoons, Saturday. 

FOR SALE 9¥%-room flat Rehov ΒΕ 
RICH 

Malmon Rebavia 2nd floor (a7 steps) 

washing machine. phone 
mainly evenings. No ts. 
ON BEN MAIMON BLYD., 
beautifully furnished flat, dishes, linen, 
gorgeous view, August 15 — yeer 
flouger/shorter_ period). Tel. $3827. 

34-room ε 

to τοῖα FURNISHED ΒΌΟΝ. 
aged man. intelligert: Tel. 247958. 

BEHAVIA 8:5, bargain, Tel, S880 ἐευπαῦν Ι οἷ π| 3858) Rook WANTED, im religious home wih τσ 15:5. 420-630 p Ymmediate occupancy TL}80. Tet Sit, for zummer or longer, Call Jon, 
HEART af “Tao beautiful flat, : 

3% decorated rooms, 2 baiconies, oon tarnished τὰ fet, air Con - TO LST, 
ditioning, quiet quarter, orth Te) Aviv, 

FoR Fy Rehov Hers SALE 2 room fist pe ΠΣ: central heating, 1L225,000, 
after 8 p.m. Beer Ara (88 steps) wie & Rehov Ke. Wt! floor, for 2 years. 228818, 9:11, 

Bapalman, besutltiliy turalshed 4 a remet Tel. 391k oe ree) ie =a, halt 
Mat. washing ine, ‘vacuum, ehh one f villa comp! etal almost dunam, of lan 

Sivat Hamiviar 6 megzificent - phone, 1 year τὰ longer, Tel. 65459. 700s 

ylew exceptionally wall designed xtra 
villa 1LS26,000. 

ID, 4-room flat, 
central heating, 2 Jet for one year, on ordinary vil Bier 8 -Rehoy aq τ᾿ τῆσι to Tae ison. 
Brench Ail, ὑδώδιει, Tel, whan a even ‘Eayemet ze ‘$0784, 69622 Mal- πὴ ‘D-room fit. τᾶς phone, aft. Tel: Mislo-Bacad Tel 



SARMEL 
td., 129 Sd. ἘΓ 
4&m-1l pm, 4-7 p.m. 

hours: 8 a.m-1 p.m. 
. ΤῸ LET for = year or 

- διε (5 rooms), 
κυ ΠΑ jeatiog, appli 

HOMES Heal “House 
fanassf, Carmel. Tel: 

‘with/without: ferniture, 

dunam ἃ in Kiryat 
Balfa, Phone: 

as 
more, spacious 

fneluding Ἐ δαὶ 

SELECTION of luxurious apartments 
“an lovely, elevated part of Remat Has- 
haron; end rooms, central 
heating, hot water ἀνα parking. PINAT 

με, Ramat Hasharon, 20 Rehov ἌΣΕΙΟ ΘΒΧΟΣ i na, 
okaiov, Tel. me. 

flat, HASHARON, 
new, τσ ἴοι for 3 years, tele- 

ya Dhone Gea 810 Sens 

let, “partly fur- 

kitchen, NEAR SAVYON, 

gen, 44 Rehov Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon. 
fa ΤΜΊΜ8. 

ΞΑΨΥΟΝ ΑΝΌ ὙΠΟΙΝΙΤΥ 
luxuriously furnished 

vida (3 bedrooraa), garden, for 1-2 years. 
lod. Tel. 754531. 

mished poy Tat, telephone heating, 3° 

4 ae TOUS #6 -roour apertment for rent/ face 

| Tul 

large 8-room 

ἘΞ a a ee 
ples oe din- 

area, built-in’ = rally caoands, A 3 
ly “Ὁ Tal. 

. UNE 
.. rooms plus cupboards,” tel hone 
poe Tel. 528170. τ 

fais doth, EF 1 Gats an 
trance, srdpeve aah Se εκ ane 

a 

under per warden 

trance, private garden, 
tral he neat attached ,parkin, “aignon: wo 
Led. Le. a ΕΡΉν τὴ τὶ ἤν 

ARTISTS COTTAGE for πεῖς; Thain 10,080. ̓  
Rose, Keys: David Realtor. Tel, 04-253321. 

fa τι σσοσ οι ς 
τ ΝΟ ἘΈΕΒ to buyer. 5-room fiat for sal 

. Road. David Rose, Reali 

3; Leah — 
..Shoshanat Hacarmel — 3. 
oe at Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, 1298. 
Sderot Hanasai, Tel, 81296. 

* date: 
* 168,000. 

OOS," FO! τ 
peaceful nelghbourho 

> inating 

» FO 
‘Not 

iman Alive Ii Bat Galita. ‘el. S2i86L. 

σαὶ, 108 ΠΝ to eel “pr 
4-36256. from 

weady in 
3.525282, 

3 {Π186 
Abuza, 

one year, 

FANTED girl to share furnished apart- 
*: ch ‘Carmel. ‘Tel. ΕΞΗ Fren 

‘OR SALE, S-room fist 
vez, entry in oe 

aT 
fata of atl sizes, 
Rahov ‘Sokolov, Wersityas 

won, dining room, 
ULLY EQ’ VILLA, to iet, 

- h-30th August. Tel 98562. : g 

J TET, cottage im ‘a. Pitual, παῖς 
arnished, living . room, = ἍΝ: 
hrooms, garden,’ ie 

ou. ‘Tel. 725527, from 4.00, ‘except 
wbbat. = 
I BERZLIYA, to let, fornished,”“ lux- 
fous 4-room fist.” with phone, 
or, washing 
nger period. 

television, 
‘Tel. 983515. 

bedrooms, 1. semi: 
den. telephone, Phere to pool, 

rach, tennis, 

try near Tadmor, Herzliya eee Tel 
-922175, evenings, 

ERZLIYA PITUAH, lxxurious cottage 
th sea view, central nesting, air = 
tioning, 
400.000: Aiete Seton.” Heraliya Bina 

el. 980051. Rebov El ΑἹ, T san 
SRZLITA apr 3 ror : - 
mt with 3 ded garden, 
ating, nf exnomures, se $120,000. Angio- 
xon, Herzliya Pituah, 3 3 Rehov El Al. 
1, $3005. 1, S908 ς΄ ς΄ πος 
ERZLIYA BET: spacious  5%-room 
mi-detached - cottage, secluded garden, 

“ating, air-conditioner, IL280, 
ia Heraliya Pitnah, 

La. ΙΝ 
SRZLIYA PITUAH, in select, slgrated 

“dtlon, 3 bedroom cottage on on md tne 

upation 8 months, Ang’ Ansio- 
ton, Heraliya Pituab, 3 Bano ἘἸ 

τ for sele, 4- CENTRE BERZLIFA, for 

m fiat with improvements, almost new, 

983652, except Shabbat. ay ταῖίεῖ 

Y VILLA for monthiy 
ἘΠΕ “Pitaah, empty or furnished 

621. 4 SE ae on 
Ler, in Berallya Pit mel.” ΠΝ 

lam, 3 bedrooms, Yerev. - 
Pe Ἰισσὰ- ® SALE, in Herzlive cua. aS 

Yerev. 

τι. 
PITUAH, ew villa, 

dhe eet urnishedyunturntsnen. 
phone, 10 ae athe op’ reason: 
price, for adultes, Με 
εν. REIT.” Tel. 
ὙΜΕΒΣΙΣΕΑ es 

large sele 

Arlozerox, ‘Tel Aviv. 
344519. 236000. Please axk for Zyi 

ser, . - 

uz, store, immediate oc- 
1 year. Tel. 1. e017, "petwoan~ Beet 

. AM. 

JxXURIOUS ‘AGE, for 

telephone, << ἢ Chil- ἢ, 
‘ten over oer i Write: ΞΟ Ὁ 
_ABUZA, 
“fornished, heating, telephoto 

ΕΞ oat except” Shabbat. 

any ̓ 
for: 

‘Tel. 28990. 
a RENTALS Εν 

ἘΣ ΠΕ Beal. Bute sever Li 

ἜΣ ΞΕ day’ A sae Pm, ine 

for 1 or 2 years, 8. iat, 
; dinim 5 room, ee 

23688. 

ing, on 48 Sderot Benyamin. Tel 

ye ae gee, “from 15 
for 1 yeer or leas. Tel. 058- 

repair. Buyer muat live on premises — 
can τα additional house ὕ for immediate 
family. ear and 

Ltd., 48 Rehov thoy ἀσίοποτον, τα Trust Οἱ 
Aviv, Tek. 234519, 
for" 

equipped 
tory at the and” ae Lg 

rite Ἐ Σδδ neat Β' 

RAL 
«3, ἵ Ξ, Carmel 3. hew 4, new et? ἢ ΟΣ 

000, ‘view, 
plans. Tahan, Tel. th 

and devator near’ Bar-Den 
Fane ag to let for 1-2 years. Tel. 

i 
iahed Broom, Bt ‘with télephone, for 

WRT GIN, & Tet, Piroom Bat 
—eEeEeEeEeEee 

Gan, fo dat. 2 rooms flat, 
SeaSe eT tact on Sunday jot furnished. Con! sone 

BEMAT GAN. to πὶ villa, ΘῈΣ 

‘MARCEL: 
Chen, huda, Tel Aviv, Tel. 241306, 

Al 
SENTRE. τ GAN, quiet street, for 

ae ee waa 
AN, 

Broom fully ened ἥτε ‘air con- 
ations, 

Shabbat. 

med, telephone, 11 oer oe con- 
let two, 

Angust. Tel.’ 70622, decent 

- FOR jn Ramat Gan, 4room lu- 
ἽΣΙΒ Moor Oasis buiti- By qoerement, 1 Sogiruaton. "Tel 

320687, before 1.00 p.m. or P8500, 
6.30 p.m 

TR RAwMAT GAN, large 2-room fat, 
central, τον location. immediate entry- 

— τοτϑῖὰ, 5 τ 

ΤΩΣ a tee alee Fates eat Ye rooms, gegen 

con" nutwood, fits 

Tel. 
T1800 per month 
‘asharon, 

Angio- 
Ramat τὸ Rehov Sokolov. 
~~ ‘TOL 

completely furn- 
ished ville. for two months, July-August 
“ghevach,” Tel 770529. 
RAMAT ΟΝ, HASHAR' NICE COTTAGE, 
4 bedrooms, nice . planning. 
Tel. 770529. 

“Shevach.”” 

re (CEST SPOT in Ramat Hasharon, 3, 4 
bt ‘tractive plan, beautiful view 

Tel. TrOss3. 

icini 
“erie 

774044, 755001. 

CUSTOM-BUILT τῖπας in Giyat ‘Halev- 

aneh, the . highest ro loveliest soot 

3 a er mehov Sokelov, Tel. 
T4044, TiS00L 

RAMAT HASHAVIM. land for. sale, 
Gavish, Tel. 03-921923. 

over-. ὲ im. Hishon 

TO UsT, new 4-room flat, central beat- room, ‘partly furnished, 

Musical instruments 

HAMUSICA, 3 Rehoy Hahsvat- 
aelet, sue ἔσο -- pianos, euiars, wind 

Wants: cat violin, Tel 02-3208, ex- 
cept 
‘WANTED, R “concert quality 
grand piano, must be excellent, prefer- 
ably passport tact Dr. 
Hurwich, Tet. except Shabbat. 

centraty sites tan. Tel : 

ehov Ariosorov, Tel Aviv. Tei. Plots 
eenee_ Phonan [ask for ΒΥ αν, ΕΞ ΞΕ RARARRDD AREER 

: ἼΞ BERILIFA PITUAR. exclusive plate for 
ΔΤ ΈΞΈΧΕΙ ἜΤΕΥΖ, ae to Separins, ‘Vila constraction. “lirealty, the Ameri- room fat τὸ let, dinag comer; 8 buge a0 Agency. Tel. ia 

PLOTS, for immedaite sale, two adjoin- | 
7 img ἃς dunam plots each, on Rehov Bay 

, Filla area, \-Garron 
& Trust Co. Ltd, 48 Rehov Arlozorov, 

Tel. 234919, 285020. Please ask 

most interesting 
4 

ry 
Toom fet Tel. 916446, 7-9 p.m. 

villas 
NETANGA bulids “and 4 

Marineview Crescent, North Vancouver, 
Canada 

ΕΣ ΞΞΞ HOUSE to rent for oue 
ober. h 

Gardezs His, 
Phone 03-91108, or_ write: 
147-14 70th Road, Kew Gard 

Ὑ. U-Sak, 
‘@ semi-detached 

rooms plus ma dinetic, fitted cup- 
San eas δ δ ae 

geringy BP mabe στ da, Hamma Be ty 
cabi, Tel Aviv, ‘Tel, 260068, 444567 

Estate DiI A 
or Tel Aviv office 
TO LET in Rehovot, brand new 3% 
room unfurnished flat with dinette, in 
quiet area near Weizmann Institute, 
Centrat_gas, hot water. Tel. (03) 772934. 
“DO you a Ww fine you. 
8 cottage in Ra’ mre te amet must 
be big (over 200. met meters), in a quiet 
area overlooking the see. It must have 
6 rooms, central heating and he read: 
within 15 months.” 

rooms, central 
Walkin as. perk- 

EXENENE, cotteges on high end nice 
Place, “Shevach”, Tel 

exceptional] summer rates, 
sturents treated as real wile, 10 Re- 
hov Hillel Tel. 228311, 238008 Jerusalem. 

Furniture 

"" metal furniture, 198 Ben Ye- 
attractiev, 

Sinetios, benches, tables, chairs. ready 
and to order. 
behead ΠΕ pe BUYERS, white dining 

in entique ae plus antique 
farniture. Tel. 03- 

¥OR SALE, aoe = ‘with headboard 
and night tables, other small houshold 
items. 1. 08-413005, after 7 p.m. except 
ΕΑ ἢ 

‘el. 03-.551440, 

BEDS Tax Free. A 
for every need | and 

flet, 2nd 
WANTED to buy turniture for d-room 

Family it. Call morning T apertmen 

‘purchase-sale 
(bedrooms, dining-rooms other suites). 
Scheiner, 6 Rehov Ayoda, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

ΔΌΣ DANISH FURNITURE, big selection at 
great savings, Sb inaiioa or oF with yainor 
imperfections, direct porter’s 

Eats Bae Bnei Box pala am. οἷ a Wray 
3.30 am-1230 p.m 
FOR SALE, ish furniture, like new. 
Cocker end igerator and carpets, 
bargains. Tel 09-76339L 
FOR SALE, furniture_made in France, 
ΕΗ Regency and. Rustique Tel 

NEW, TOP QUALITY, California made, 
king-size bedroom, elght Dieces. black 

arge 

Jewellery 

CaSH IMMEDIATELY, diamonds, 
jewellery. “Diamond απο" . 3 
Heral. Netanya. 

Lessons 

LEARN A TRADE — Evenings. Ladies 
Dmirdressing night-school with newest 
systems. Under the guidance of weli- 
known Miss. Gladis. Trade certificate at 
the firiah, employment assured. Salon 
Sonia, 10 Heinrich Heine Sq. Tel, 81301 
Haifa. 

ry 

,bedroom set, washing ma- 
81} made board, France. 

. 8% Rehov Mintz, Hadar Yossef. 

“Merkez Heme 
repairs and 

feveh Hata- ‘Machaneim 15, 
yanim, Tel Arty, 6-9 p.m. except Shabbat 

τῷ τι Grovewood «, 56] 
ἸΔισδοτὶ. units imported‘ 

including gua- 
karerim."* 

et 

inov (corner 
Tel 

@ortable> 
315: 

WANTED REN'S carseat 
bikes, ages 5.3 Halevi Tel. 02-3728. 

Singer Sewing i gnaching. 
‘Passport 

For sale colston dishwater 
ἰ 02-3025 after 

τι 

ΡΣ 

you want to sell 
from 7 am-i10 p.m, comes to your home 

FOR SALE, frame tent, goad ‘condition, 
TL30. P.0.B. 81, Jerusalem, No. 816. 

to 

MOR SERVICES! Floor polishing and 
bufling, complete clean. 
of concrete surfaces. Tel ὧς 25s0B, oc 
233731. 

COCKROACHES? Rentokil has the 
Call Rentoki, Tel Aviv 

Haiia 620871, Jerusalem 2868. 
guards 

wer. 

ELECTRIC 
rent, 1120-135. 
sale. and trade-in “‘Shecht 
Dizengoff, Tel. 323857. 

per herent purchase, 

world. Special frames for art rv 
ts. Armon, 47 Rehov Eilst, Tel Aviv, 

ELECTRICIAN (Eneland), “all 
electrical work done efficiently, ‘will ta 
G 18 eb Sashive: Netanye. 
τὰ 868:.24503. 

-tary from 

1 INDEP: 

: CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
rates ITL70.000 insurance tor only IL221 
Ber annum Bob Blenko, Tel. 03-759205. 

S CL 
the Blurbers 
Bnei-Brak, CGivatayim. 

“MAGICLEAN” Home, Foam, Cieaning 
Service, carpets and upholstery, “‘Seotch- 
guard Stain Protection. Tel. $30845. Tel 
Aviv. 

gack. We send for 1162.50. Tel 20038, 
Haifa. 
“GAL-TAS" television repairs im your 
home, evening hours, one year gua- 
rantee. Tel 945183. 
TELEVISION rental end hire service. 
Apply Industronics, Tel. 243008, Tel 
Avir. 

Situations Vacant 

pie AND DANCE ORCHESTRA re- 
ulres s2xophonists and trumpeters. Tel. 

Oe-saesi. 47 p.m 

REQUIRED, English secretary/typist, 
by international company, Hebrew 

eSsential. Hours: 8 am, to 
p.m Please telephore 03-: 

English  _Seeret 
ow. Hebrew «too. Write: P.O.B. 14106, 

FIRST CLASS 5 
@iately. Rovell’s Fashion aoe, Jerusa- 

SALESMAN for real estate required in 
Haifa. Car-owners, good knowledge of 
Hebrew and Envgiish. Excellent terms for 

experienced, applicants. 

WANTED IMMEIDIATELY, secretery-re- 
ceptionist with office experience, conver- 
sational Hetrew and English, pleasant 
personality, afternoon. Anglo-Saxon Reat 
Estate, 38 Rehov Herzl, Rehovot, Tel. 
950134. 
LADY, English or Yiddish speaking to 
act as companion to elderly lady, 3-4 
hours dally, hours flexible. Tel, 02-221990 
between 8 & 9 am. 

WANTED IN Jerusalem Hebrew secre- 
8 am to 4 pm. Tel G- 

231783. * . 
a earner tere “5 

Situations Wanted 

Jerusalem, od eed secret 
qualifications’ ‘Hebrew ing also. No. 
7, P.OB si 5 jem. 

I DD SECRETARY ish, 

‘TIVE YOUNG woman, 02, 
four year experience in U.S.A. looks for 

Oy a εἰ ᾿ ops in iv - 
af ἃ centre, Tel. 

iT jecretary, 
Engiish, French German, ‘Hebrew! re 
lkabie, ‘Independent worker, seeks _chal- 
le sition in Jerusalem, By Fushiem, no. διὰ 
Yanai MAN, 39 years, manager of 
t tes, tissue 

Avi 
COOKING FOR sear tne, substitute 

iT correspondent experienc- 
ed in travelstourist work, B.A English, 
seeks employment in erusalem, Tel. 051- 

FICIENT South ‘American lady, 7 
years in Beer Sheba, speaks Spanish, 
Hebrew, English, looking for interesting 
activity in business represention, insu- 
rance or rovel agency. P.O. Box 514 
Beer Shed: 

. c/o P.O.B 51, 

Stamps 
RRR PDD LDPE, 
single iG ΒΑΣΙ, and puropean, also 
sin, δ᾽ stamps, Or en’ Tel. 3 velopes, Te! 

COLLECTIONS. Exrremely cheap, also 
Europe. Tel 

Rebovy Lord Byron, te 
Hotel Deborah. vere SpRoate 

Travel 

PROMISED LAND LTD., is_com- 
to Tel Aviv! Until opening, call Mr. 

tanley Dalnekoff, Te). 08-759405 for in. ff, 
formation. Head office, J 10 
Rebov Hillel, Tel. 02-223311, up fights 
and student youth fares to continents, 
car rentals, tours, hotels. New! Group 
fights to Athens, 

one 

BrODENT DONT PAY MORE: for Tel 
Aviv—athens, $34,40; Te! Aviv—New York 

tarial row: Shabrit, 

CORTINA ‘Tl, passport to passport. Tel. 
ΕΝ 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. 1971 Ma- 
verick, 5,000 miles. $3.500 Tel. 02-86872. 
231207, except Shabbat. 

tc, VALIANT, gotr-condnloninE anton: 
ic, Power steering, extras, Ort ie. 

Tet, omgnis. ae 
ἘΠῚ ‘W.-Hanomag Henschel central gar- 
age in Jerusalem, origina) spare 
“Koresh” garage, Talpiot industrial 
zone, Tel, 388385, Jerusalem. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Simca 1100 
Station, 1983, 38.000 kms. P.O.B. 108. 
Tlrat-Hacarmel, Haifa. 

WANTED TO BUY late model station 
wagon. Tel 02-231783. 

PAGE NINE 
ee 

PASSPORT SALE, due to departure, ex- 

ceptional 1971 Ford Capri 2o0IXL. 1971 
automatic, aircondition, radio. taperecord- 

er, convertible and other aeenssortes. Call 
2708. 

CORTINA Estate defuxe,, radin, 
heater, cassette, Tel. 67241, Jerusalem, 
passport sale. 

TRIUMPH 500 motorcycle, mony extras, 
passport to passport, $400, Tel. 918093. 

ALFA ROMEO 196 sport (1600 cc) excel- 
lent condition. $1300. Ejian, Tel. 03- 
πολ. 

VINTAGE Volkswagen — $500 or best 
offer, passport sale. Gerry Seratta. Tel. 
09-36951 (days). 

Religious Services 
Shabbat begins: 

In Jermsalem 2t 6.06 p.m. 
in Tet Aviv 624 pm 
In Hatia 6.18 p.m. 

and ends: 
In Jerusalem at 7.25 pam. 
In Tel Aviv 1.25 p.m. 
in Halfe 7.28 p.m. 

Parasha: Vaethanan 
Hafiara: Yeshayah, Nahamu 40, 1-16 

JERUSALEM 
Yeshurun Synagogue: Today: Minha, 

6.25 p.m. Kabbalat Shabbat, 6.45 p.m. 
Tomorrow: Shahrit. 8.00 am Minha 
Gdola, 12.45 p.m. Minha 6.05 p.m. Lecture 
635 pm, Arh, 7.35 pm 

Heceha] Shlomo: Tonight: Minha, 6.30 p.m. Oneg Shabbat (Talks in English 
9.00 pm. Tomorrow:  sShahrit, 

Dr, Warhaftlg. | Arvit 
p.m, Melave Malka in the Lady 

Wolfson Auditorium (SngHet? 
6. 
Edith 
-845 p.m 
Emet Yetemuna a Rehov Narkiss). To- 

night: 6.30 p.m” Tomorrow: 8.15 p.m. 
Sermon: Rabbi Pinhas Peli. 

Italian Synagogue (Hitel St.); Tonight: πω ge 6.25 p.m. Tomorrow: am. 
Maunt Zlon Synagogue: Shahrit, §.15 

qm. 

Chabad-Lubasitch Synagogue, (Rehor 
Chabed, Jewish Quarter, Old City): 
Shahrit, 8.30 am Kiddush following 
services. 

Bolt Knesset Mereszl, Talbieh: (14 Re- 
hov MHovevei Zion, Talbleh). Tonight: 
6.55 p.m. Tomorrow: 6.00 am. Minha. 
LOO p.m. 

Mar-El_ Synagogue (Progressive Ju- 
daism: 16 Rehov Shmuel Hanagid, near 
Bezalel Maseum). Tonight: 630° p.m 
Sermon: Rabbi a. Zaout Tomorrow: 
9.30 am. and 6.05 p.m. 
Kehilat Mevakshe! Dereeh (14 Ibn a Gi: 

rot Sti, Shabbat Services: 9.00 a. 
Sewish Theological Seminary Student 

Centre (Conservative). Neve Shechier 
(behind Israel] Museum). Tonight: 630 
p.m. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 38.30 am 

ΠΥ ΥΥ Πὴτ ov a 
ΕἸ it, 8.00 am Minha, 

12.30 and 5.30 p.m. 
Hebrew Union College (Rehov David 

Hamelech 13). Saturday: 10.00 om. 

TEL AVIV 
The Grest Synagogue (110 Allenby 

moody: Shabrit, 8.00 am. Minha, 6. 

Pha Shivat Zion (86 Rehov Ben Yehnu- 
da). Tonight: Minha, 635 p.m. Tomor-- 
row: Shahrft, 6.30 and 8.30 am. Minha, 
1230 and 635 p.m 

thed Shivat Zion (Beit Hamore, ὃ Re- 
hov Nathan Strauss}: Tonight: Minha 

Shabrit, 8.00 am. 

Kehilat ‘Sinal (Conservative) (10 Re- 
hov Kaplan, corner fim). Tomor- 

9.00 a.m. Parashat Ha- 
sbavua: Rabbi David Weiss, 

Hatechiya Synagogue: Ramat Gan — 
Tonight: Kabbalat Shabbat, 6.30 p.m. 

7.45 am. Parashat Tomorrow: Shahrit, 
Heshavue: Mr. Barkol, ΕΝ 6.35 
p.m. Shiur G'mara. Mr, ‘elzman. 

ΡΣ ΤᾺ 
sive Sudeiem, 57 Derech “a Tomerow: - 

ὦ (Shechmmat Elie- 
zer Kfar Saba). Tonight: 6.45 p.m To- 
morrow: 7.30 a.m, Minha, 6.45 p.m. 

etanya Beth wael (Conservative) 
(Services at Hotel Orly) Tonight 6.00 
τῶ, Tomorrow: 9.00 am. Pirke Avot 
00 p.m. Rabbi Michael Graets, - 

jyam Emanuel ‘cast. 
HAIFA 

Moriah Congregation \Rehov Horeb 7. 
Ahbuza) Friday: Kabbalat Shabbat, 6.00 
p.m. Saturday: Shahrit, 9. 
mon: Rabbi Charles Siegel ee ΒΗ 

i ΤΟΙ sive "On, lo} τ noe bef πε τα Banat 
fercaz = πα. 

Souurday! ὃ aie am Sermon: Rabbi ἴω: 
bert Samuels. 

ASHKELON 
Beit Knesset Netasch Yisrael (Con- 

servative. Rehov Kaapstad, Afridar). 
Tonight: 633 p.m. ay: Sbahrit 

BEROVOT - 
Adat Shalom Synagogue (Conservative 

Judaism) (B'naj B'rith Building, 183B 

Lod flights 
AREIVALS: ΕἸ ΑἹ 454 from Rome, 
0000; TWA SU from 

404 from Rome, 1520; TWA 
810 from Boston, Paris and Rome. 

‘Swissair 230 from Zurieh. ἢ 
ΤΙΣ Ἢ 74s from _ Rome, 1740; BEA 485 
from London, 1915; Air France 138 from 
Paris and Athens, 2110: Swissair 336 
from Geneva, 2335. 
DEPARTURES: ΕἸ ΑἹ 163 to Addis 

mrance 18 

Twa ‘74 to Frankfort 
2 ‘Angeles, 0450; ΕἸ Αἱ 

461 to Geneva and Zarieh, 0710; Swiss- 
air 331 to Zurich, 0750: TWA Β41 to 
Athens. Rome. New er οΣΝ, and Los An- 

61 to Iatanbul, ἢ 
488 ἘΠ ΔΙ 23 

Paris and New York. 9815: "Austrian TL 
to Vienna, 0835; Olympic 302 to Athens, 

$175; Athens—Rome $87.60; Tel Aviv — 0530: Afr Foeics pt to Athens ae 
London, $86. ISSTA Tel Aviv, 109 Rehov Paris, to: EI Al 409 to Athens, 
Een Yehuda, Te). 2761645, Halfs, Heit BEA 483 to Mondon 0925: TWA ae Hakranot, Rehov Herzl, Tel. 6 . to Athens, Paris & New York, 0930: El ΑἹ 
rusalem, 7 Rehov Ben ‘Yehuda Te. 583 to Rome and New York. “1040, ΕἸ Al 
31418. 465 to London, 1110; CPA 205 to Rome and 

Vehicles 
ad 
PASSPORT SALE. 1971 Fist 155. with 
radio. 27,000 , excellent condition 
$2001 Tel. 03-786732, 8-1, Koch, not on 
Shabbat 
PASSPORT SALE, Vespa Rally i971, 5 
per cent lax paid, $36. Tel, 053-9696, 
Standley. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, new Peu- 
Reot Station 604, automatic shift. Conract 
Murray S. Greenfield Ltd.. 106 Rehov 
Beyerkon τ ΩΝ Aviv. τοὶ. 03-232223. 
MENI passport to passport, 
best offer ἢ rel “03-752514. δὰ 
PASSPORT sale, 1971 4-door Fiat 135. 
Tel. 3-752720. 

FOR SALE, passport to passport, 1972 
Peugeot WH, automatic, air ‘condoning, 
15.000 kms., superb condition. Te], 03- 
416347. 

BEFORE buying @ have it tested 
at the Testron Institute for cars and 
motorryeles: 148 Rehov Herzl, Tet Aviv. 
Tel. 32490. 
ANNUAL LICENSING TEST 7. ἃ τῇ ὃ 

Run-ta of veuele “ae ‘he “aly expert un-in of vehicles. iy 
Israel MULM. Bu ἼΒ0855. 

Haifa, Ἡ5Ι589: Jeruaalen 7 
191 HONDA 170 ὁ... Στὴ gale Σ er 
ceHent shape, $450, re 

4.307 p.m 
FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS, payments and 
many easy terms when buying Audl 
N.SU. cars. “Or Halapid,” 141 Benov 
Jabotinsky, Ramat Gan (opposite Police 
Station). Tel. 726037. 
VESPA “SPRINT 1970 mvudel, 5] ac 
cessories included, passport {9 passport. 
Yones, 22 Rehov Yerushalayim. Netanya. 
Tel. 053-2796L 

Montreal. 1245: Ἐ ΑἹ $63 to Nicosia, 1300; 
Alltalia 739 to Rome, 1300: # Grpms 
ways 303 to Nicosia, 1430; ἘΠ Al te? fo to 
Runsh and τῳ see a TWA a Pa 

τα] "ΩΝ Bangkol ong, 
geles and San Frinciscs, τὸ 1640; Ei Al 462 
ΓΞ Geneva and Zurich, 

rdebay 
ARRIVALS: TWA $11 from San Fran- 
cisco, Los Angeles, Hong Xone, Bangkok 
and Bombay, 410: AC 351 from 
Teheran, 0900; Alitella 788 from Rome, 
215: TWA 740 from New York and 
Fran’ 1525: Lufthenss 64 from 
Frankfurt’ and Munich, rae TWA 810 

an 
TWA 30 from Leos Angeles, New York, 
Rome and Athens, 

from Paris. 

Alitalia 746 from 
: from London. 1815: 

Et Αἱ 478 from Paris, 1920: 1 AL 470 
from London and Munich. Shas: ἘΠ 
ΑἹ 480 from Frankfurt, 1935: El ΑἹ 472 
from Zurich — and Geneva, 7020; 
El Al 284 from New York and 
Rome. 2025: El Al 482 from Paris, 2110: 
E) Al 474 Irom Amsterdam, 2120; El Al 
476 from London, 2145; Air France 132 
from Paris and Rome, 7140: Austrian 
7ll from Vienna, 2215. 
DEP ZETURES TWA 511 to Rome, Paris 
amd Bost. coe: TWA 741 to ΠΕ εν τς 
New Tork and Angeles, 0650 

332 OTD: 

Na 747 to Rome, 1580: El Al 375 to Bu- 
1930: ἘΠ ΑἹ 239 to Amsterdan 

and New York, 2359. 

To- Herzl Street). Toul 
ue Phorrow; 

Kamsler. 

RFAB SHMARYAHU 
Beit Haknesset Hecbal Habanim: 

Mghi; Kabbalnt Shabbat, 6.90 p.m. 
morrow: Shahrit, 8.00 am. 

BEERSHEBA 
Young Israel of Beersheba (Shikun 

Beth). Tonight; 6.31 p.m Tomorrow: 
Shehrit, δι om. Minha, 6.03 p.m. 

CHRISTIAN SERVICES 
δι. George's Cathedral (Anglican). 

(Nablus Road, Jerusalem) Sunday: Holy 
Communion 6.00 am. (English), Morn- 
ing Worship tArahie: 9.30 2m. Sung 
Eucharist and Sermon, 11.06 am. Even- 
song and Sermen, 6.00 p.m. Daily (Mon. 
τὸ Sal.): Holy Communion. 7.00 a.m 
Evensong. 6.00 p.m, 

A Narkis St, Baptist Coagreration 
Saturday Services. Bible Stu- 

Tonight: 
9.00 o.m. Sermon: 

6.30 p.m. 
Rabbl 

To 
To- 

Jerusalem): 
ay: 945 am Worship: 11.00 a.m 

Church of Christ ‘across the 
the Rockefeller Museum). 

10.00 a.m.; Worship: 11.00 am, 
Wednesday: Bibie Classes, 

P 
“Christ Church — (Anglican) (Jaffa Gate) 

‘Sunday: Holy Communion 8. am 
Evening Prayer 6.00 p.m. 

Church of Scotland. tPreghyterian, near 
Railway Stations, Jerusalem, Tel. $4395, 
Sunday Morning Service 10.0) a.m, 

“Shafhevetyah" — The Finnish School 
‘Lutheren) (25, Rebor Shivtei 
Saturday 10.80 am. Service in Habre, 
Sundey 7.20 pm. Bible Study in He . 
brew. 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
Day Saints (the Mormon Charch) meeta 
each Saturday in Jerusalem at 10.30 a.m. 
For information write P.O.B. 19604, Jeru- 
salem or call Tel Aviy, 03-930138. 

international Chureh of “the ‘asarene 
Center (33 Nablus Road, by the ¥.M 
C.a. East Jerusalem) ‘Special English 
= , 00am. end 8.00 

of Prayer (19/90 Rehov Eln-Rogel 
abe Tor} bath Services Prayer: 
and Worship: 10.30 am. 

Unification of 
turday 

The Association for 
-World Christianity meets each Sa 
at 9.00 p.m and each Sunday at 9.00 
am. Interested people write to P.O.B. 
14015, Jerusalem. 

Evangelical Episcopal (Angilcan) Church 
Livery immanuel Church, Beer Hoffman 

off Eilat Street) Sunday: Morn- 
bee ig service 9.30 am, Evening Service 

Benity (Tel. 832459) Sunday Service: 
9.30 am. * Family Servi 
Christian Sclonco Berrien Hilton Hotel, 

Tel Aviv, Sunduy; 10.30 

8. 

Petah Tikva Baptist tion (3 

ube Int arene ladera. wa 
Bible ‘study 847 am; Worship: 11.00 

“aL Lake's (Anglicas) 4 
Se Luke's Street, near πάις _ Hz- 
gefen. (Services in English), ly Corm- 

Se eoetaeter τ en at 
Sanaa). ee Jobn's Church, Euury St. 

YESTERDAY'S FRESS ——————— 

Soviet ouster 
Davar (Histadrut) comments on 

the expulsion of Soviet advisers 
from Egypt: “Even if the Soviet 
presence in Egypt continues, the 
Kremlin's direct involvement in the 
Israel-Arab conflict has come to an 
end, and a direct Soviet mili- 
tary action against Israel is no 
longer possible. If Egypt embarks 
upon another war with the same 
disastrous outcome, the Soviet 
Union will not rebuild her armed 
forces a second time. Masochistic 
forebodings that as a result the 
U.S. might change her attitude to 
Israel are out of place.” 

Ha‘aretz (non-party) takes the 
view that “Egypt's expulsion of So- 
viet advisers has improved the 
image of such Arabs leaders as Gad- 
dafi, Assad, Felsal and Hussein. 
The Egyptian move will aggravate 
the hostility of the Arab masses to 

Aly the Soviet Union and curtail the ac- 
tivities of left-wing and Communist 

1 elements in Egypt." 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) devotes 
its editorials to the Security Coun- 
cil debate on the issue of Middle 
East prisoners-of-war: “Israel is 
obligated to defy the Security Coun- 
eli op account of its composition. 
Israel will not agree to a uni- 
Jateral exchange of prisoners." 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
FRIDAY 

JERUSALEM: ΑἹ Arz, Herod's Gate, 
$2685; Aza, 15 Aza Rd., 36962. TEL 
aViy: Abrumsky, 2 Alle 57526; 
Fraenkel, 28 King i Kastel, 
147 Ibn Gvirol Briut, 48 

. GIVATAYLM ussah, 151 : Har 
Matnelson. 72271, BNEL BRAK: Yeru- 

layim, 62 Jerusxiem. HERZLIYA: Ha- 
sharon, Shimon:, LYDDA: Mazor, 13 
Mereoz Mis'hari, &52163. NETANYA: Ba- 
nassi, 36 Weizmann, HADERA: Hanassi, 
#2 Weiamann, BEGRSHEBA; Rambam. 
MAIFa: Rambam. 29 Arlosoroff, 662974. 

SATUEBDAY 

JERUSALEM: pal Zabra, Al-Zahra 
Street, 83545; Dr. Farcas, 27 Hapalmach, 
30083. TEL AY \Day)— Grosso, 27 

244388: Haneviim, 72 King 
George. 235740; Yorfe, τὰ Ben Yehuda, 

Greenberg. 46 King 
67 Yehuda Halevi, 

114 Dizengot, 222386. 
YAM: Alzmaut, 75 Balfour, EA- 

MAT GAN: Αβεδ, 41 Jabotinsky, 731874. 
RAMATAYIM: Madpes, Yeshurun. L¥D- 
DA: Mazor, 13 Mercaz Mis‘hari, 9691 
NETANYA; Mercaz, 38 Herzi. HADER, 
Banassi, 45 Weizmann. BEERSHEBA: 
Rambam. HAIFA: Geuta, 15 Berman, 

EMERGENCY HOPITALS 
TODAY 

Hadassah: obstetries, surgery, eyes. 
Shaare Zedek: internal. Bikar Holim: 
pedizirics. 

phhlat 
Hadassah: surge eyes, omterngl, 

Shaare Zedek: pediairies. Bikar Holim: 
oie 

Or emerrency first-aid, dial M, 
David Adom, Tel. 1h. ΣΝ 

Kfar-Yehoshua High School | 
(Haifa area) 

Required 

ENGLISH TEACHER 
(half-time position) 

From September 1, 1972. 

Applications, in writing. with 
statement of experience and 
appropriate certificates to: 
Kfar-Yehoshua High School. 
———— ee ἐὲυυ᾽η .: 



WANTED 

Typist-Correspondent 

HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
‘ requires the followmp musicians: 

° VIOLA * HORN 
+ CELLO (first and other) 2 TROMBONE for ENGLISH only. 

i ANI 5 day week. 
Appiy for audition to Tel. 04-641978, 50 Rehov Pevsner, TEL. TEL AVIV 226454 

SHOPS « INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 

saeco KAINER fe 
REAL ESTATE 

10 000 INVESTMENT bbcki For ae i icant ζ and for rental only. 

OFFICES « HOUSES « VILLAS 
Fully secured. Can net you 405% annually after taxes. A 

ff] Ὁ Behov Ben Vehads 
Tel, 223759 = 9 a.m.-12 neon 

Tel. 02-221207 for detailed information. 

TE CHNIGN-ISRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

; CITY PRESS Um 
43 Beboy Lillenblum, cernor 

TEL AVIV 

Tel. 613261 
Department of Public Relations 

EXPERIENCED 
ENGLISH-HEBREW TYPIST 

For typing and general ¢ once work. Ability to deal with public. 
Shorthand ability an 
Applicants should ere writing, _enclo: 
to: Manpower Division, Senate Building, 
quoting job number KZ.B/169. 

KFAR SHMARYAHU 
Villa, 4 bedrooms, lovely, large living 

curriculum ag Uae erst teres 
mn City, Haifa, 

Large commercial company in Tel Aviv 
requires 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST 
Qualifications: English mcther tongue 

Previous experience 2 
Apply, in hand writing, with curriculum vitae, record of experience 
aud telephone number, to 

No. 16965/Z, P.O.B. 1834, Tel Aviv. 

Apply: BAYER Music aah 
18 Behov Herz], Halfa. 

FOR SALE IN 

‘HERZLIYA PITUAH 
new, beautiful aleve 

house. Fosse ag tte cupboards, 
conveniences, shelter. 

Call Davlon Beal Estate, 
Tel. 997896, A 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
MASTER IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

(finance snd international] business) 
Seeks position with arm. with foreign cherati ions im engineering, and/or 

an 

PASSPORT SALE 
ISH LOUNGE SUIT 

agement 
Languages: Portuguese (spanish and English ath, fair knowledge of Hebrew, 

rman, and French. 
Write to D.J.W., 14 Eehov Habrosh, Sevyon. 

condensers for $5 6 
axa with electronic "mer, exposur' 
meter, trays, etc. 

EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
Owner leaving. Call. 08-416153 

evenings. 

REQUIRED 

AGRICULTURAL 
PLANNER 

no a 

° μαοκετουτᾶ in Settlement. Planning and knowledge of 
economies of agriculture 

© experience in management of agricultural farm 

9 education in agriculture or economics 

Conditions in accordance with qualifications. 
Housing assistance may be provided. 

“MALCHEL-ISR. 
Real Estate Office for flats, offers 
luxurious flats in North Tel Aviv, 

and according 

cE tosde 

Driver's licence essential — a service car will be 
at the disposal of elected candidate. 

Apply to P.O.B. 5, Beersheba 

PRIVATE COMPANY 
REQUIRES A FULL-TIME 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
to act as 

PRIVATE SECRETARY ΤΌ THE GENERAL MANAGER 

Senior Secret tary, fully experienced, with perfect knowledge of English 
and Hebrew Ciaelish mother-tongue preferred), perfect typing in both 

languages absolutely essential (Shorthand an advantage). 

Excellent terms and salary will be offered to the right person. 

(Offices are situated in the Givatayim-Ramat Hen area). 

Please apply in writing to P.O.B. 165, Givatayim, including full resamé. 

DISCRETION ASSURED. 

TWA 
TRANS WORLD AIRLINES 

WANTS: 

A. Supervisory Accountant for Revenue Section 
@ To supervise six accountants 
Φ To be responsible for passenger revenue, 
© Airfreight revenue an counts receivable. 

B. Supervisory Accountant τὸς General Accounting. 
® To supervise five accountan’ 
© To be »Fesponetble for alsbateacieata; payroll 
Φ and cash control. 

Candidates for both positions should 
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Have perfect knowled; ae lish 
Bave working knowl ge of brew 
Have degree in accounting or auditing (preferred) 
Some years of professional experience. 

Competitive salary and excellent frmges offered. 

Candidates who meet the above specifications should send their 
résumés to Trans World Airlines Tel Aviv, Finance office, 

94 Keren Kayemet Blvd. 

000.00 6006 0600600066000 0 08008: 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

REQUIRED 

ENGLISH TELEX. OPERATOR 
(ENGLISH MOTHER TONGUE PREFERRED) 

FOR SHIFT WORK. 

Apply Government Press Office, é 
9 Behov Itiamar Ben Avi, Tel Aviv. 
Telephone 258111. 

ILamenastex CARPETS 
duty free ᾿ 

Maxwellco, The British Furniture Centre 

. 83 Ton Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

URGENTLY REQUIRED } 

ENGLISH  SECRETARY-TYPIST 
for “Daphna Tours” — conventions department. 

Work hours, 3-6 p.m. excluding Fridays. 
Please apply Tel @8-57794, 8.80 am.-12.30 p.m. and 8-6 p.m. 

GENERAL MANAGER 
for industrial enterprise in the food line - 

in the Tel Aviv area re 

rience in a similar position | _ 
and knowledge of Hebrew essential. 

Discretion assured. 

Previous ex 

Please apply with curriculum vitae, to No. 271, 
P.O. B. 911, Tel Aviv. 

TO LET 

OFFICES 
IN MIGDAL SHALOM 

Please call Tel. 03-33766 . 

LARGE SHIPPING viene IN HAIFA 

Eequires 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST 
(Knowledge of Hebrew an asset) 

Work. hours: ‘Weekdays: 3 aml p.m. and 3-5 p.m. 

; or 8 am-2 p.m. and 1.30-3.30 pam. 

Freav: 8 am.-1 p.m. 

Applications including comprehensive curriculum vitae to be 
addressed to: Personnel Manager, 0.8, 724, Haifa 

LUXURY FLATS FOR ὡς 
IN JERUSALEM 

Apply to the office of 

OVADIA LEVY 

8 Rehov Shamai, Jerusaiem, Tel. 02-228860. _ 

First-class English Typist 
Shorthand desirable 
working knowledge of Hebrew 

Working hours: 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Apply in writing to P.O.B. 10, Tel anid for “Secretary” 

WANTED 

ELEGANT LY FURNISHED PENTHOUSE 

pn elevator). villa, for couple, Minimum two bedrooms, tel ἃ 
facilities, ae Rehavis, Talbieh, or similar area in islepheae For 

period September through December, 1972. lease contact Levin, P.O. B. 9117, 
Jerusalem, or call Tel. 524252, mornings. " 

ΟἿ, COMPANY REQUIRES — 

ENGLISH TELEX OPERATOR 
Hours: 3-7 p.m., Tel. 03-262191. ὁ 

ἢ [} ΤΕΡΗΝΙΒΗ RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION [Τὺ 

“ _ The Department of Materials Rngineering 

offers two positions for 

‘RESEARCH ASSISTANTS 
in the field of Composite Materials (Mechanics), who are interested 
in Graduate Studies. Candidates τοῦδε. hold ἃ. B.C.” or M.Sc. degrees. 
Quote No. 82/72. . " ΗΝ 

ROAD SAFETY CENTRE REQUIRES 

ENGINEER 

Ob bt 

αν INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANT 

Tod: | Frida , duly 21, 1972 ἃ new series 

Resh-Lamed de of Development - ‘Loan, 
y 

issued, offering 8. CHOICE: 

Amount of Issue 

we wards.” 

Redemption and. Interest - 

— the bonds are redeemable after 
_Tncome will be paid according’ to 
highest amount of the two altersatteds: 

A Principal and Interest linked 

Principal and Interest non-linked ——— θὴὴ ΘΒ σα 
ΡΝ din; calculated pampound: 

: interest fr 10. 10.76%: that is TL66.66, 
IN EITHER CASE, AN INCOME OF AT LEAST IL50 
FOR EACH IL100 IS ASSURED. Ὁ 

Tax is limited 

"income tex on the interest wit hae | 
exceed 25%. 
capital sare exempt from income tay. 

The bonds are available 

Cextiientes are available 
= within a mouth from the Sate σέ ἑξαυε. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange " tock Exchange... 
Sinica earache ec ohacadl ῃ 

and traded on the Stock Market; ἐπι, 
planar bonds may be τομμίομ at 

thne, even before: the. final re- i 
demption ‘date. ὍΝ A nee 

(5) Income ‘Tax Ordinance αὶ 97 (a) (3) 

STATE OF ISRAEL | 
DEVELOPMENT LOAN | 

= post revenue to salés re we s ledgers and | 

agents reports. ‘ 

Candidates, ot, above. ‘position -should have 
δ 2 tag Hebrew or of the el aan ee tien and 

COMPEEEIVE SALARIES AND EXOELLENT FRINGES" 

su eet ‘should send their resum : 
Prive Iverson. ae οἱ ce, 94 Keren Ke Hsyemet Bivd. L : 

NOUSTHAL CONCERN in the HAIFA DSTRET 
OFFERS AN  INTERESTING- POSITION 

Candidates should answer the following description: me 
‘Young and a, 
Age 23-80 (etter matitary ervice’ i er 
High school: seucaton < . ) 

Please apply ‘in indrtting to the Persone! Meueses, ὶ OB. 668, Haifa 7 
with fm, details ‘and’ ‘aie ᾿ 

ISRAEL MUSEUM - JERUSALEM 

| Raguiremits: Grade D, 
and. English 

= am. ACCOUNTING CLERKS 
_ Requirements: Grade Bo, 3 years’ maps ἢ 

5 years’ experience, Hebrew 

om NOR. 33 OPERATOR 
Requirement: One year’s experience - ΠΤ 

Galeries accoiding to training and ex lence. . | ae 
πες ἔοι ica, to Penne Sr 

; Hen. Israel Museam, J 

B.Sc. or M.Sc. for work im the transportation” eld. Experience pie- | 
ferred but not essential. Quote A63/72. 

Applications, with curriculum Segoe should be submitted to the | 
and Development barre! Lid, ] Personnel Unit, Technion Research Technion City, Hatta, quoting appropriate ‘Bumber. 



most ev τὰ eryone εἶδε in the 

+: OR Tuesday by saying. “concern for 
- ‘the economy should come before’. 

talk about distribution :of incomie."’ 
Ta ἃ country with Israel’s 
Ι 

> “I γαὶ Gat the following day: “What 
τὶ workers lack ls" not? ‘serious’ at- 

titude to their jobs, but. proper’ pro- 
tection of their interests. Only -ca- 
Pitalists and career-seeking secre-- 

prob-*! 
lems, ‘the streas should have been. 
on increased 

taries of Hevrat Ovdim: " 
‘about workers’ Angrily, he added, - ̓ 

“8% would Hke to.-ask “YadHn,.“ ail.” 
.Sorts of Yadlins: who: ; them 

merce and Industry, Haim BarLev, 
while ithe Governor of the Bank of 

. Israel has -repedtedly. warned that 
economic restrictions would. only 

a 1 
vestments and, consequently, to eco- 

.., pomie stagnation. 

ead ‘to drastic reductions in in- 

‘cost-of-living 
~ “i\Aallowance be pald as of July, 'The 

=, 
= = 7 = 

eens 

om 

Held for bomb ᾿ 
hoax at T.A.: 
Mayor's office | 

lat sum. 

uuiding on Rehov Ibn Gvirol. As a 
sult, three floors of the : 

F, irst regional election in Israe?’ 

Fewer Histadrut delegates 
.. Teruselem Post Reporter” 

TRL AVIV. — 
per cent: of 

mused. 

“900 

ton which should be urgently dealt 
with, Mr. Bar ‘Tal said, | 

The highest percentage of regis- 
tered voters who actually cast bal- 
lots was recorded among Histadrut 
officials’ — 65.8 per cent — and the 
figure was 63.1 per cent among local 
authorities’ personnel. Only 50 per 
cent of the workers employed in in- 
dustry voted, while those in the 

- general trades fared even worse — 
41. per cent. 

Man held for 

forging student . ἢ 
ID cards. 

AIFA. 
red held for 10 days yesterday 
1 suspicion of belongizg.to 2 gang 
nich has been forging Halia Uni- 

 iged by the Studeat Union, among 
ngs.) ἣ 

the forgery first came to light 

en the Technion Student Union 

ged a surprise check at the en- 

mee to their agate ce 
estigation po 

owed that πὰ fake. cards had 

"a selling for 1120 to 1.50. 
‘urther arrests are expe’ 

. ——  ς - --- 

ΠΕ, ZIM-TOKYO, Zim's new con- 

' terday in Tokyo 
ἃ warm welcome 

when it arrived 

inaugurate the container service 
ween Israel and. Japan. 

rer ahip, got 

— A local men was ΟΣ-᾿- 

the -Mifal Hapayis jottery were 
@rawn yesterday by tcketg No. 
742138 and 028758.’ Number ἼΟΘΤΆΞ 

152964, "314608, .404684: ‘amd 634589 
won ¥6,250: Tickets ending in “Θ᾽ 

The following 
PAIS, . 496614, | 
‘7638b4,, . 195586, 
JS5T17, 101237,. 

674169; 063474, 
and 614442" - 

won 124,250: 
, 789808, 

414521, 600186, 
, meg 

262056, 514543, 

paid: ‘reasonable’ - 
_lawyers fees, 
report states 

(1L115,000). 
The leading outside legal advisers 

include the law firms of Haim 
Zadok, Ya'acov Salomon, L.D. 
Komissar and Avraham Shalit. 

new flats for 

“we newlyweds in Bat Yam 
years or planning to wed in the 
near future is eligible to sign up 
for 2 flat. Couples with children will 
get priority, and the City promises 
to see to it that they get those 

apartments scheduled to be complet- 
ed first =” 
The apartments will be raffled off 

among the applicants. It is expected 

that a large number of couples will 
apply: housing in this clty is 
particularly popular among young — 
couples due to its comparatively low 
cost and close proximity to Tel Aviv. 

Couples who already own apart- 
ments will not be eligtble. 

“Arab takes over 

minority section 
of No’ar Oved 

Jerusalem Post Reporter a 

HAIFA. — A young man from the 
village of Rama, in Galilee, yester- 
day became the first Arab to hoki 
the post of mational secretary of the 
Arab and Druse Section of the. 

®fistadrut’s Hano'ar Ha'oved organi- 
zation for working youth. 

The new secretary, Mr. Zektan 
Hlaazen, takes over a group with ἃ 
membership of 4,500 boys .and girls 
(over the age of 14) organized in 
18 branches, including East: Jeru- 
salem, The Arab and Druse Section 
js maainly concerned with vocational 
training and, with keeping an eye 
on the wages of young workers, but 
it alao engages in cultural and so- 

* ‘cial activities. 
‘The former national secretary of 

“the section, Mr. Yehuda Bin-Nun, 
will now move over to the secreta- 
xiat of Hano’ar Heoved’s (Jewish) 
Haifa District. _ ἊΝ 

*E 

Young visitors at 

ot Aupust. : 

Gibor plant 
economizing in 
Kiryat Shmona 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

_ Gibor is cutting its operational 
staff in Kiryat Shmona by 80-100 

Ee beng agen tore, δασοτᾶ: of spun there, - 
ing to Mr. Ami Tal, the local men- 
ager. But they wll be trained for 
other jobs and kept in the com- 
pany’s employment, he added, Fif- 
ty women amd girls will join the 
sewing department. 

Sources in the company stress 
that output is not declining, “On 
the contrary, it is rismg by 10-20 
per cent volume-wise this year,” th ia 

nteecent closure of a Gibor Instel- 
Jation in Enel Brak was because 
its dyeing and packing function 
was delegated to locations abroad, 
closer to the market outlets, 

Gibor’s exports in the first half 
of the present year topped $11m., 
an official of the company told The 
Jerusalem Post tast night, “‘Staif 
cuts result from growing produc- 
tivity. We went to manufacture 
more goods with less labour,” be 
said. 

Another economy measure caus- 

Dead Sea men 
disobey labour 

court order 

BEPRSHEBA, — The management 
of the Dead Sea Works said here 
yesterday that the workers at the 
Sdom plant had failed to obey 
yesterday’s court order to drop the 
work sanctions they adopted atthe 
beginning of the month, 

‘The workers, who have been 
deadlocked with management since 
the beginning of the year over the 

terms of a new contract, have been 
refusing to work a daily 80 min- 
utes of overtime and to 
certain maintenance tasks, They 
Were ondered to desist on Wed- 
nesday by the Beersheba Labour 
Court, and their works committee 
distributed copies of the court or- 
der at the plant. 

Yesterday the committee distri- 

on compliance with the back- 
to-work order. There is stil 2 15- 

different between manage- 
ment and workers aver wages, with 

men demanding a 33 per cent 
oon the company offering 20 

5 
Arab villager 

gets order nisi 
τ oe 

against Army 
The High Court of Justice this 

week issued an order wisi, calling 
on the O/C Central Command to 
show cause why he should not 
rescind an order restricting the 
movement of a resident of Tira vil- 
lage, in the eastern Sharon. 
The applicant, Ried Halil Iraqi, 

claimed that, while visiting Jordan 
Shortly after the Six Day War, 
he was detained and beaten by the 
authorities there for the sole reason 
that he was an Israeli citizen. After 
“returning to Israel he was 
and tried on suspicion of attending 
ἃ meeting of a “hostile organization,” 
but wss acquitted by a military 
court in Lydda. 

Despite his acquittal, Iraqi claim- 
ed, ‘the O/C Central Command, 
Aluf Rehavam Ze’evi, ordered him 
restricted te his home village, Tira, 
throughout the day, and under 
house arrest every morning from 1 
am. until dawn. ᾿ 

The applicant stated that the or- 
der caused him extreme hardship, 
since he had been employed ss an 
automobile electriclan in Petah Tik- 
“va. He gaid be regarded himself as a 
loyal Israeli citizen, and that the ed- 
tmainistrative order was illegal in 
view of his acquittal by the military 
court, ᾿ [ 

the Israel Museum watch spellbound as an artist 
demonstrates the technique of silk printing. The demonstration is 
given every afternoon between 4.00 and 5.30 at the exhibition of 
works by Ami Shavit. The show will continue until the middie 

he underground pedestri 

. -Shopkeepers 
may appeal tax 

. . 
rises in T.A. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mayor Yehoshua Ra- 
binowitz has promised representa- 
tives of the Federation of Commerce 
that the City will review all com- 
plaints by businessmen about the 
recent rise in municipal rates. 

‘The Federation itself has set up a 
committee to investigate such com- 
plaints. Hach one which the commit- 
tee deems justified will be referred 
to the Mayor. : 

The businessmen claim that, while 
the tax rises for home-owners were 
Moderate, no consideration was exer- 
cised in the case of businessmen — 
gome of whom have been paying 
higher revenues during the six years, 
in which the rates were supposedly 
“frozen.” Especially vociferous com- 
plaints have been coming in from 
artisans and craftsmen, whose asso- 
ciation has declared a tax strike 
until their grievances are taken up 
by the Government. 

The Mayor has also promised to 
look into demands of Hatikvs. Quar- 
ter merchants that their municipal 
taxes be abolished or at least con- 
siderably reduced. The merchants 
‘say their revenue has been dras- 
tically reduced since the City closed 
the quarter’s main business street, 

e Rehov Etzel. (The street will re- 
main closed for six to eight months, 
until workmen finish ig an 

jan crossing apd 
public-air raid shelters.) 

The Mayor said he will personally 
tour Rehov Etzel and talk to busl- 
nessmén there during a visit “he 
plans to the quarter next week. 

SEASON SALES 
IN JERUSALEM 

Jerusalem Post Staff 
The end-of-season clothing and 

shoe sales slated to begin thie Sun- 
Gay in Jerusalem will only be at 
shops affiliated with the local branch 
of the Israel Federation of Com- 
merce, which represents the smalier 
retailers. 

In the larger stores, which belong 
to the Jerusalem Merchants Assocl- 
ation, the clothing sales will start 
the following Sunday, July 30, Asso- 
elation secretary Avraham Biren- 
baum informed The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday. The Merchants Associa- 
tion shoe clearances will begin the 
following day. He was responding to 
an announcement by the Federation 
branch which implied that all sales 
would begin next Sunday. 

Commerce Federation local secre- 
tary Yitzhak Gutman, contacted by 
The Post last night, said his organ- 
ization represented the majority of 
stores —— some 1,800—in both East 
and West Jerusalem, including all 
the Capftal’s butchers. He said the 
group had been set up in 1963, as 
the National Small Businessmen's 
Association, to organize branches of 
trade overlooked up to that fime. 

Golan Druse to [Tower in moderate 
hold referendum 

on local gov't 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

NAZARETH. — Druse villagers on 
the Golan will hold a referendum, 
possibly next week, on the question 
of whether elected local councils 
should be introduced to run the 
vilages — instead of the present 
traditional regime by mukhtars and 
clans, Leaflets will be distributed 
among the population aged 18 and 
over with the question "Are you 
for or against the establishment of 

a local counefl in your village?” 
Druse elders from Israel 

their fellow Druse in the 
Golan Heights to change the out- ἀν 
moded mukktar system. Local coun- 
cil heads from Mt. Carmel and 
Western Galilee villages visited 
Majd el Shams this week and 
pointed out the advantages of 
elected councils for the development 
of the villages. 

Vested interests object to change, 
but the younger generation and the 
more progressive among the older 
villagers support the idea 

Jordanian youths 
who crossed border 

sent back home 
Two Jordanian youths detained in | 

Israel since they crossed over the 
border six months ago were yester- 
day repatriated to Jordan under the 
auspices of the: International Red 
Cross, the military spokesman an- 
nounced. 

The two, Mahmad Bakir Ibrahim 
Darki end Mahmad Khaled Mota 
Ali Darki, aged 15 and 18 respec- 
tively, crossed over into Israel near 
Ashdod Ya'acov on January 30 and 
were picked up by a security patrol 

They. were returned to Jordan 
over the Allenby Bridge. 
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New bus lines announced 

Bridge, overpasses [0 _ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. Four temporary 
bridges, each costing Τάτ. will be 
built within the next 18 months to 
ease traffic congestion in Tel Aviv, 
Mr. Gad Ya’acobi, Deputy. Minister 
of Transport, told newsmen here 
yesterday. 
.One bridge will cross the Yarkon 

River near the old Levant Fair- 

Typhoid fever 

‘kills boy, 6, 

near Hadera 
HADERA. — Local health authori- 

ties are looking for the source of 
a typhoid fever outbreak that took 
the life of 4 six-year-old Pardes 
Hauna boy a few days ago. Two 
other chikiren from the same area 
have been hospitalized. 
The disease, which is rare in Is- 

Tael, is associated with bad sanita- 
tion. Its last appearance In the coun- 
try was in 1968,in the Ramat Eliya- 
hu quarter of Rishon Lezion. At 
“Teast one child died from it at that 
time, 

Hillel Yaffe Hospital in Hadera 
yesterday reported that the other 
two current typhoki victims are out 
of danger. (Itim) 

Spiegel pays 
debt, leaves 
for London 

LOD (AIRPORT. — Football star 
Giora Spiegel finally left yesterday 
by ἘΠ ΑἹ for London, after settling 
the debt dispute that kept him from 
taking off on Monday. 

Splegel had deen enjoined at the 
beginning of the month by a Tel 
Aviv Magistrate's Court order, 
which was cancelled on Wednesday 
after the matter of the debt was 
cleared up. The Tel Aviv Maccabi 
star told reporters here that he was 
going to England for a vacation as 
well as to play some football. How- 
ever, “tim” reports that first-divi- 
sion Tottenham Hotspurs manager 
Billy Nicholson has invited Spiegel 
to try out for his team after being 
impressed by Spiegel’s performance 
against his men when they played in 
Israel earlier this year. (Itim) 

Writer may leave 
Φ 

pending appeal 
s e 

on jail term 
TEL AVIV. — Writer Michael Bar 
Zohar, who is appealing a six-month 
jail term given him for causing a 
traffic death, has been permitted to 
leave the country — provided he 
deposits a 317,000 guarantee for his 
return. ¢ 

Dr. Bar Zohar was sentenced in 
Netanya Magistrate's Court on June 
19 to six months’ jail (plus six 
months suspended), fined 115,000, 
and deprived of his driver’s licence 
for 10 yeara, for running over a 
man on the Coastal Road in August 
1970. Tel Aviv District Court Judge 
Haim Bental, who accepted Dr. Bar 
Zohar’s request to delay execution 
of the sentence until after the Sep- 
tember 19 appeal hearing, said yes- 
terday that the writer stil held his 
Passport and could technically have 
left without asking the court's per- 
mission. (Itim) 

PONEVEZ YESHIVA in Bnei Brak 
is holding its annual “Yarhei Kalla” 
laymen's study course from Sunday, 
July 23, for two weeks, The treatise 
to be studied this year will be 
“Nedarim" and there will algo be 
jJectures and seminars on the laws 
of shmitta (the seventh year). 
‘The opening lecture of this, the 20th 
Yarhei Kalla, will be given in the 
poneyes Yeshiva hall on Sunday at 

p.m. 

WALL STREET _ 

NEW YORK. — The market wag 

broad@y lower in moderate trading. 

‘Brokers say contributing to the 

slide was the market's failure to 

sustain an early rally yesterday 
and continuing heavy mutual fund 
redemptions, Also in the market 
news bac! the at- tacked U.S efforta for δὶ military 
settlement in Vietnam without set- 
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“ease Tel Aviv traffic ὦ 
ounds, providing direct acceés to - . 

Reto Diengot, Mr, Ya'acobi said. , 
The others will be overpasses, cross- 
ing Derech Haifa over the intersec- 

tions with Rokah, Pinkas and Kaplan 

ie! rganizati ἢ public tranms- The reo! zation of pul 
port In the Tel Aviv-Petah Tikva 
area will be implemented in steges, 
Mr. Ya’acobi said. The first change, 
expected to be approved next week, 
wili affect Tel Aviv’s most-travelled 
bus line, the No. 4. Presently linking 
the Tel Aviv Fair grounds with the 
Central Bus Station in the South, 
the buses on that line will continue 
to the Keret housing development 
through Rehov La Guardia. The line 
will be run entirely by the Dan co- 
operative. ‘ 

Egged will run a new direct line 
from Holton, through the Central 
Bus Station, to Ramat Aviv. It 
will be called No. 262 and will in- 
corporate lines 90, 91, 92 and 83 
— all originating in Holon — with 
lines 19 and 80, which ink Ramat 
Aviv to the Central Bus Station. 
Dan: is.to run a new Lne, No. 

252, from Bat Yam to North Tel 
Aviv and Ramat Aviv. 

DAN.REQUEST . 
‘Dan's request to run buses from - 

Ramat Gan and Bnei Brak to Haifa 
was declined, Mr. Ya'acub) sald, be- 
cause the Ministry's experts do 
not believe there Is a need for it. 
The Dan-operaied line from the 
suburbs to Jerusalem is doing well, 
with eight arrivais and departures 
a day. Dan has also bean granied 
permission to transport workers 
from the Samaria region bounded 
by Kalkilya and Rantis. 
The Kashti Commission's report 

on the advisability of a subway in 
the Tel Aviv area should be tebied 
next week, Mr. Ya'acobi said. The 
report was delayed due ty the il- 
ness of one of the commission mem- 
bers. 

Following the success of turning 
Ben-Yehuda and Dizengoff into ore- 
way streets, the Ministry is now 
considering Arlosorov, Ja- 
botinsky, Pinsker and King George 
into one-way streets. 

Changes in 
customs om cars 

by 1976 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL. AVIV. — Customs duties on 
locally assembled trucks will rise 
from the present rate cf 25 per 

cent to 45 per cent by 1976, while 

customs on imported trucks will 
remain unchanged at 65 per cent, 
it was announced yesterday. 

Mr. Dan Hiram. Director-General 
of the Transport Ministry, who 
headed a ministerial committee to 
examine the Bartal Report on the 
advisability of expanding the motor 
vehicle industry in Israel, said 
Bartal's recommendation to ievy the 
same duties on iocally assembled 
trucks and imported ‘tracks could 
not be followed, as ic would mean 
killing the loca) industry. 

The Ministry, however, accepted 
the Bartal Committee suggestion 
that local and imported private cars 
be taxed at the same rate. Import 
duties on cars will be graduelly cut 
from 90 per cent to 65 per ceni, end 
taxes on locally produced vehicles 
will be raised from 25 per cent-to 
65 per cent by 1976 — two years 
later than the date recommended 
by the Bartal Committee. 

Mr. Hiram also said an ad 
valorem duty will be paid on im- 
ported vehicles, and fhe present 
system of calculating the duty ac- 
cording to the weight of the car 
will be discontinued, 

Record demand for 
water in South 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mekorot reported 
here yesterday that it had pumped 
a record amount of Kinneret water 
— 87m, cubic metres — southward 
through the National Water Carrier 
last week, The finm said the main 
reason for the rise in consumption 
in the South was the need to water 
the cotton crop there, and added 
that it expected still heavier demand 
as the summer progressed. 

Closing Thursday, 3uty 23, 1972 

trading 
tlmg the polttical coriict over 
control of the government in Sai- 
fon; and Presidential adviser Xis- 
singer continued secret peace teiks 
in Paris, 
‘Number of shares traded amount- 

ed to 15,070,000 shares, as declin- 
ing issues led advancing issues 824 
to 539. 
The DJILA. was down 6.17 

Points and closed at 910.52. 
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Gahal seen heading 
for serious crisis 
By MARK SEGAL 

Jerusalem Port Palittcal Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Gahal appears to be 
heading for a serious crisis. It would 
seem that while leaders of both the 
Herut and Liberal partners of Gahal 
wish to avoid deepening the rift 
thet arose between them following 
the Liberals’ vote for electoral re- 
form, the crisis between them is in- 
tensifying on its awn momentum. 

Herut chairman Menahem Begin 
has written an article entitled “The 
Crisis in Gahel,"” appearing in yester- 
day's “Ma'ariv," wherein he accuses 
the Liberais of having betrayed 
their Gehal partnership with Herut 
by joining forces with the Labour 
Party in the Kmeszet vote on elec- 
toral reform. Mr. Begin goes so far 
as to claim that Liberal Party 
Executive chairman Simha Hrlich 
misled Herut whea he assured them 
that the electoral reform motion 
would not pass in the Knesset. (Tt 
passed on the first reading.) ᾿ 

in enumerating his known objec- 
tions to electoral change, the Herut 
Yeader claims that, with the reform, 
the Labour Party will be able to 
creste “an artificial majority” in the 

_ Knesset for, “the partitioning arew 

of the Land of Israel." (He was 
veferring to 2n eventual vote on 

withdrawel of troops to new boun- 

daries under 2 peace settlement.) 

Mr. Segin also spells out the He- 

* put demand that the Liberals have 
to renounce their commitment to 

electoral reform and fo pack on 

their recent Knesset vote. 

‘The Liberals are pursuing their 

eampaign to explain their indepen- 

dent stazd, also by means of news- 

paper advertisements (as in yester- 

day's Post! wherein they spell out 

thelr decade-old commitment to 

electoral reform — albeit not iden- 

tical with the reform proposed by 

the Labour Party. The advertise- 

ments have taken the form of open 

replies to the Herut announcement 

published on Sunday, attacking the 
idbera! vote, This move apparently 

ired Mr. Begin sufficiently for him 
to pen his article in "Ma'ariv." 

Arother index of the deepening c-i- 
sis inside Gehal‘s that none of the 

ral forums — neither 
the Gahal Executive nor the Gabal 
Knesset ‘faction Executive — has 
eonvened this week. By rights they 
should have assembied to consider 
Herut’s sharp attack on the Liberals 

israel youth 

hoopsters beat 
Turker 96:61 

Ter 2jom Past Sports Reporter 

TSL —~ Isras! yesterday de- 
feated Turkey 90:62 in the Bu- 
ropean Youth Basketsall Champion- 
ships at Zarda, Yugoslavia. It will 
now play for the frst-to-fourth po- 
sition among the i2° countries com- 
peting in the tournament, 

Israeli will tomorrow night meet 
either Zugoslevia or Italy. 

In the game against Turkey, Zachs 
scored 26 points, Moscovitch 20 and 
Berkowitz iS. At half-time Israel 
led 44:32. 

Israel will take top place in iis 
group if Hungary loses to Spain; 
but, if the Hungarians win, they 
win be first with Israel in second 
place. : 
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made last Sunday. But it would 
seem that both sides are awaiting’ 
this Sunday's session of the Herut 
Central Committee. 

Informed sources in Herut do not 
believe the Committee will adopt 
the motion of Dr. Yohanan Bader, 
M.K., to disband Gahal now. Nor 
@o they expect that the Herut Cen- 
tral Committee will accept the Lib- 
eral proposal to set up a joint com- 
mittee to work out united Gahal 
Ppollcy on electoral reform. 

Mapam attacks 
election reform 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mapam came out 
yesterday against the Knesset vote 
for electoral reform, charging it 
will “impose minority rule by an 
electoral trick.” 
Mapam further charged that con- 

stituency elections “will of necessity 
give priority to regtonal considera- 

-tions and lead to bribery and cor 
ruption.” 
The party, which has eight Knes- 

set Members, held that constituency 
elections would wipe major political 
movements off the. map. Moreover, 
it held, Israel could not be compared 
to other lands where constituency 
elections were deeply rooted in their 
political systems. 

Labour Council 
backs bosses 

in Zim dispute 
By YA'ACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Haifa Vabour Coun- 
cil yesterday came out squarely on 
the side of management’ in the pay 
dispute between the Zim company 
and the shop committee for Zim's 
more than 1,000 on-shore empio- 
yees. 

The committee this month sprung 
wage demands on the management 
which would amoum in effect to 
a 70-per-cent-higher payroll. When 
Zim countered this with an offer 
to raise pay by 18 per cent, the 
committee charged management 
with using delaying tactics and 
with putting on “hundreds” of new 
employees at wages higher than 
those paid to the “underprivileged 
veterans.” 
The shop committee on its own 

initiative proclaimed an official 
labour dispute, which it then asked 
the Haifa Labour Council to sanc- 
tion. The Council yesterday not 
only refused to lend its backing 
but also warned the employees that 
they would be in for trouble if 
they decided on any anti-manage- 
ment moves at their general meet- 
ing, set for Sunday. The Council 
Secretariat told the Zim men to 
continue negotiations and said it 
would only re-examine the case if 
another 10 days of talks brought 
no results. ὍΝ: 

At a press conference on Tuea- 
day Zim general manager Moshe 
Kashti described the shop commit- 
tee's charges as propagandistic and 
unfounded. He said the “hundreds” 
of new employees In fact amounted 
to 122 in all, largely young clerical 
workers and technicians with skills 
which, even with the best of will, 
seamen could not supply. 

Ex-ambassador 
° 

hired by T.A. 
. ° 

University 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL, AVIV. — Mr, Yeruham Co- 
hen, formerly Israel’s Anrbassador 
to Liberia, has been appointed di- 
rector of special planning at Tel 
Aviv University. 

‘Mr. Cohen is a close associate 
of Education Minister Yigal AHon. 
(Since the last academic year, uni- 
versity affairs come under the Min- 
istry of Education rather than the 
Ministry of Finance, as was the 
case in the past.) 

Mr, Cohen is famed for his meet- 
ings with Ganral Abdel Nasser 
during the Wer of Independence, 
when the latter was an officer 
with the Egyptian units surround- 
ed im Faluja, 

His new job will. involve, among 
other things, drawing up plans for 
overseas students at the Universi- 
ty. Mr. Giceon Spiegel, who thus 
far planned the foreign student 
programme, Ὧ85 left for the U.S. 
to Tel Aviv University’s 
foreign student registration opera- 
tion there, 
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Magen David Adom installations yesterday. Here he receives ex- 
planations from a staff member at the Jaffa blood bank. 
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TISH’A BE’AV 

Herut youth 

pray-in on Temple Mount: 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

A group of 15 Herut youths tried 
to hold a Tish'a Be’Av service on 
the Temple Mount in Jerusalem yes- 
terday. They were peacefully ex- 
pelled by police, 

The youths, who were accompanied 
by Jerusalem City Councilman Ger- 
shon Salomon (Gahal), had begun 
their prayer service about a hundred 
metres inside the Temple compound 
from the Moors Gate. After singing 
“Hatikva’ as they were escorted 
out by the policemen, they finished 
their service outside and then dis- 
tributed leaflets calling for prayer 
rights and a Jewish flag on the site 
of the ancient Temple. 

Mr. Salomon told reporters that 
he planned to ask Prime Minister 
Golda Meir and Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan to reconsider the ban 
on Jewish prayer on the Temple 
Mount — which houses the Dome 
of the Rock and the Aksa Mosque 
— and said his group would be back 
for more prayers there soon, 

Baby killed 
in home fire 

ARAD. -— A year-old baby was 
burned to death yesterday afternoon 
in a fire at his family's apartment 
in Rehov Elazar Ben Yair here. Po- 
lice found the child, Amir Reuven 
Nahum, already dead when they 
burst into the burning bedroom of 
the apartment after being alerted 
by ἃ ll-year-old neighbour boy. 

The police reported last night 
that they were still investigating 
the cause of the fire. (Itim) 

Ties ‘critical’ 
(Continued trom page one) 

with the American over Middie 
East issues, including probably h- 
maltation on shipments of arms, a 
restriction which Cairo rejected. 

“Al-Ahram” caHed on the Rus- 
sians to respond to Sadat's call 
to discuss the future phase of rela- 
tions between Cairo and Moscow. 

Meanwhile, Libya's ‘‘Al-Balagh” 
newspaper yesterday advised the 
Soviet Union “to revise its ac- 
counts” in the aftermath of this 
week's development in Egypt “or 
otherwise expect another move af- 
fecting other facilities granted to 
Moscow in the Mediterranean.” 

UPI's correspondent K. C. Thaler 
quotes diplomatic sources in London 
ag saying Hgypt may have under- 
estimated the risks of the expulsion 
move, believed to have been made 
under pressure from militant or 
nationalist quarters or as an emo- 
tional gesture of anger. 

Diplomatic sources in London, in 
@ first assessment of Sadat’s dra- 
matic decision listed these major 
considerations: 

Φ The expulsion of the Russian 
Toilitary advisers leaves the 

Egyptians militarily in a weaker 
position now and in an even more 
exposed situation in the foreseeable 
future, 

e Their removal appears to have 
all but blocked the supply of 

new, more sophisticated weapons by 
the Soviets. 

Φ The move is bound to have se- 
verely wodermined the over-all 

Russo-Egyptian relationship and re- 
duced Soviet readiness for any deep- 
er involvement in Egypt in the 
future. 

The sources gleaned the emer- 
gence of some second thoughts on 
Egypt's side. Comments in the Cairo 
press, stressing the need for con- 
tinued close friendship with 
and reminders that Russia is “ir- 
replaceable” as an ally were inter- 
preted as a partial backtracking. 

Russia seems to have been taken 
by surprise despite the crisis con- 
sultations in Moscow with the Egyp- 
tians last week. They may have 
considered Cairo’s threat as a bluff 
at the time.. 
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Meanwhile, Israeli followers of the 
Lubavitcher Rebbe received a letter 
frome the Brooklyn-based hassidic 
leader describing the Rebbe’s pain 
at seeing what he described a3 im- 
properly converted gentiles entering 
the community of Israel at 4 season 
which commemorates the destruction 
of the Temple by a foreign army. 
The hassidic leader said the indif- 
ference of Jews to religtous affairs 
made the 1,900 past years of mourn- 
ing for the Temple even more poig- 
nant, 

In Tel Aviv, President Zalman 
Shazar spent the eve of Tish’a Be'Av 
at the Komemiut synagogue, which 
is presided over by Tel Aviv Chief 
Rabbi Shiomo Goren. 

Other Tish'a Be’Av “events” in- 
cluded a mass rally against autop- 
sies in Jerusalem's Mea Ghearim 
quarter and a demonstration at the 
Western Wall by new immigrants 
from Russia who are demanding 
amendment of the “Who's a Jew” 
law. (Ttim) 

Sons threaten 
Mary Sirhan 

PASADENA, Calif. {AP). — Police 
said they stepped up patrols on 
Wednesday near the home here of 
Mary Sirhan, mother of ‘convicted 
killer of Senator Robert F. Kenne- 
dy, after she reported being threat- 
ened by two of ‘her sons. 

Mrs. Sirhan ‘old police ‘her’ 40- 
year-old son, Saidaltah, came ‘to her 
home Tuesday and threatened to 
burn the house down. Another son, 
Sharif, 39, had threatened tier ὀδὰξ burgl 
the phone, she said. 

Mrs. Sirhan told a newsman she 
believed her sons were upset ‘be- 
phroay they had been unable to find 

Sirhan B. Sirhan was convicted 
of fatally wounding: Kennedy in 
June 1968 after Kennedy won the 
CaHfornia Democratic primary. He 
Js serving a life sentence at San 
Quentin prison. 

Rhodesia. play 
‘up to Bonn’ 

LONDON (UPI) — Britain has 
told the West German Government 
it is up to Bonn to decide whether 
or not Rhodesia is to be admitted 
to the forthcoming Olympic games 
in Munich. : . 
A Foreign Office spokesman said, 

however, Britain has not protested 
to West Germany Rhode- 
sian participation in the - Olympic 

. “Chis is a matter for the 
West German Government to re- 
solve,” he said. 

Britain called Bonn's attention to 
various U.N. sanctions resolutions 
which, if fulfilled, would bar athletes 
from the central African territory 

SANTA KATERINA monastery in 
Sinai, which has been closed to 
tourists and visitors since July 10, 
will reopen on July 25 owing to 
special prayers being conducted at 
the monastery. 

from entering the Federal Republic... 
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LAVIV CLEARED 
(Continued from page one) 

(Laviv) I might be committing a 
juridical error.” Ε ; 

Judge Cohen concluded the read- 
ing of the three-hour-long verdict 
with the comment: “Séveral times 
(in studying the evidence) . my 

“mind gave’ the order to convict; 

but my hand refused to obey. ‘That 
ig thé good fortune of the accused. . 
I therefore sign his acquittel.” 

The 3i-year-ohd “Ha’aretz” re- 
porter, who published a series of 
exposés on tax and curremcy vio- 
lations by leading industriel firms, 
went on trial last May 

PB 
Tat-Nitzav , Aharon: Chelouche 
the Police, he had 
Salpeter to 

‘bill, so as to 
Salpeter a few day's grace, 

“This haps 5 was perl a trivial mat- 
ter,” the judge noted, “but it can- 
not’ be ignored as indicative of La- 
viv’s character.” 

. Laviv perhaps was no worse than 
many other citizens, who do such 
things and still regard themselves as 
honest, “but at least they do not 
engage in writing exposés of the 
economic violations committed by 
others,” he sald, : 

Laviv, in short, was capable of : 
committing thé offence. he was ac- 
cused of—and of rationalizing it 
away with the argument that the 
Schechter documenta were’ doing no- 
body any good lying in Mr. Schech- 
ter’s drawer, and that the burglary ὁ 
was done by others, the judge said. 
In terms of his character, Laviv cer- 
tainly appeared guilty, Judge Cohen σ΄ 
concluded the first part of his judg- 
ment. ᾿ 
As to the evidence itself, no one 

disputed the fact that it.was Sal- 
‘peter who had dispatched the burg- 
lars to commit the theft. He was 
certainly capable of understanding 
the financial gain to be reaped by 
them. But according to Salpeter, 
it was Laviv who had commissioned 
him to hire the burglars. He was 
‘to have brought the documents to 
Laviv and was to have received his 
share of the money Laviv would 
have made from the documents. 
The day after the burglary, 

Salpeter learned from one of the 
jurgidrs “Who had evaded “arrest 
(Hugo Cohen) of ‘the mission’s 
failure. He immediately informed the 
accused, he said, suggesting that 
they could still make money from 
the documents the income 
tax people. Laviv replied (Saipeter 
said} ‘thet he would inform Mr. 
Shiloni (Assistant Income Tax Com- 
missioner) that the police were in 
possession of the papers and would 
see what could be done. Later, 
Salpeter testified, Laviv had reported 
back to him that the income tax 
people had said the documents: were 
worthless from their point of view. 
(The prosecution had pointed to 
this testimony as evidence of Laviv’s 
guilt: if he were innocent, why 
would he bother to inform the 
police informer that the income tax 
officials were not interested in the 
documents 7) 

MORE DAMAGING | 
‘The evidence against Laviv was 

‘becoming more and more damaging, 
Judge Cohen said. We also hear 
from Salpeter, he continued, how 
the two — when they felt the police 
were bot on their trail ——- met "ἴον 
gether to “coordinate” ‘the versions 
they would each tell the. police. 

“In the evidence submitted there 
.was more than enough to sub- 
stantiate Laviv's guilt —- on the 
formal plane,” Judge Cohen said at 
this point. “But it was obvious to me 
that Salpeter was such a dangerous 
witness that one could not base a 
conviction on his evidence unless It 
were supported- by more com- 
prehensive evidence.” 
He then went on to cite examples 

of Salpeter’s “sick pergonality’ — 
a plan to murder diamond mer- 
chants aud dissolve their corpses 
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in acid (for which Salpeter was 

gent to jall), and another plan to. 
Murder a man in return for pay- 
ment of H100,000. ats 
Moreover, Salpeter, . knowing - he 

‘was in a fix after the robbery was 
fotled rrainly. expable of 
sinning ‘the guilt on Laviv- —. an. 

ideal victim, who was known to - 
‘have had an interest In the docu-- 
ments, and against whom the police 

could conceivably heve had a 
grudge (for Laviv’s articles accu. 
sing Chelouche of being invotved, 

with Deputy Mayor Haim- ἸΒΞΡΟΣΙ 

demaging to the accused, the fudge 
cited the points in his favour, which 
in the end entitled him: to the 

eluded:: 4 
@ The fact that Layviv had told 

2 number of his acquaintances - 
of tha Schechter documents, snd 

that ‘he ‘had informed Shiloni of 
the robbery — certainly a stupid 
and careless act, if he were guilty. 
e The fact that, when Shilont 

told Laviv he. would have to 
tell the polfce who had’ informed 
him of the robbery, Laviv had not 

fered Salpeter thousands of pounds. 
without trying to purchase 
them from Schechter for perhaps ‘a 
lot less? 

Finally, Judge Cohen said, he hed 
esked himself why Waviv woukd 
embark on such @ dangerous venture 
with a man he ‘mew to be a police 
informer. 

- “But on this point, as-with almost 
every other in this trial, the facts 
can be interpreted two ways,” he 
said. ᾿ ὧ (Iti) 

Yigal Laviv. 

Press Ass'n: 
may take steps 
against Laviv: 
The Tel Aviv Journalists 

(at the advice of fhe’ ‘assoclation’s 
legal adviser, Mr.. Yehoshua Roten- 
streich) it kept them signed ‘and 
sealed while Mr. Laviv's case was 

The Association's Executive‘Com- 

tee’s iecommendations, which -.are 
believed to propose that -steps be 
taken against Mr. Laviv. 
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